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CORN BORER MUST BE
FOUGllT ON WIDE FRONT

For use in southern
counties only

'!'hie may be the year that County farmers will have to use

every known method to avoid disastrous losses from the corn borer~ Although corn

borer damage in County was not heavy last year, the danger spreads

•rapidly under favorable weather conditions, says County Agent --~.

Last year the corn borer cost Minnesota farmers an estimated quarter

million dollars in reduced yields while it cost Iowa farmers a staggering

$25,OOO.~O, .....'..., S8..ys.

Starting in Houston county in 1943, the borer has spread to 40 counties.

During 1948 it spread to Chisago, Todd, Stearn, KBndiybhi" Chippewa, Lac qui Parle~

Yellow Medicine and Jackson counties.

T•. L. Aamodt, state entomologist at University Farm, points out that in

the counties surveyed by the University and the state Dep'"'~tment of Agriculture,

Dairy and Food the average number of borers per 100 plants increased from 1.9 in

1945 'to 8.8 in 1946. In 1946 County had borers per 100
j

plants compared wi th . in 1945. (Use applicable figures)

County; Avera&e number borers per 100 plants.

ill§. 1946 ,

Blue Earth 38.8
Brown 3..2
Dakota 1.2 4.8
Dodge 2.0 2.0
Fa.ribault 0.4 5.8
Fillmore 5.0 4.0
Freeborn 0.4 19.6
Goodhue 3.6 17.2
Houston 9.0 19.4
LeSueur 3.0 13.0

/

Martin 0.8 2.4

Coo'gerative Exten~lon Work': ~D Icri~\11tu1"e and Home t'(;onoml~s,Unlvers1ty of Minna-
sota, Agricultural Jlxt~a1on Serv.lcean4 '0, S•. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul J. Miller. ~Dir.otor~. ~bli8hed 1n furtheranoe of Agricultural Extension
Aots of Ma, 8 and June 30. 191".~
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County Average number borers per 100 plants

1945 1946-Mower 0.6 3.2
Nicollet 13.0
Olmsted 2.6 4..6
Rice 0.0 8.4
Scott ... 8.0
Steele 0.0 5.4
Wabasha 2.4 7.4
Waseca 0.0 3.2
Washington ... 0.4
Watonwen 3.8
Winona 0.0 16.6

The farmerts major weapon in the fight against the borer is the plow,

Aamodt says. Clean, deep plowing under of all cornstalks before planting, will kill

a large percentage of the overwintered borers. This is the No. 1 point on the sprin~

control program right now.

It is importent$ too, to plant only adapted varieties within the normal

planting season. Although there is no hybrid entire~y resistant to the borer, many

varieties stand up better than others. For best results, use a strong-stalked,

strong-shanked variety.

One of the latest and most effective development in the control of the

corn borer is the use of 5 per cant DDT, Aamodt says. The Universi t-y and the State

-will carefully watch the increase in borer population thr" ':hout Southern Minnesota

and notify farmers when and if DDT application 1s necessary.

The State has released thousands of the borers' natural enemies to help

check the spread of the borer. However effective control will depend on farmers

themselves using every possible method of control, Aamodt warns.
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county home demonstration' .

agent, was one of more than 40 home demonstration agents in Minnesota

who Attended a special nutrition conference at University Farm recently

Purpose of the conference, which was arraneed by nutritionists of the

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service, was to bring home demonstra~

tion agents up to date on new nethods of food preservation, which in

forr.mtion they in turn can give to county homemf>3rs.

During the past year many changes have been made in approved

techniques of food preservation. In freezing, new paclmging materials

are being recommended and care in selection and preparation of food for

freezing is being stressed to improve the quality of frozen foods. In

canning, new timetables have been released by the Bureau of HUman

Nutrition and Home Economics which shorten the processing time for a

great many vegetables, especially when they are being canned in glass.

H. B. Bolin, food preservation specialist of the United States

Production and Marketing Administration, who assisted at the conferencE

discussed the latest developments in processing and in packaging frozer.

foods. Declaring that much of the food frozen in home lockers is of

poor quality, he emphasized the importance of proper preparation and

packaging of all food to be frozen. He also showed time-saving tools

and demonstrated canning Rnd freezing in tin.

The year-round food supply, chanees in canning schedules, and

use of the pressure cooker and pressure saucepan were discussed by

Inez F1bart, Eva Blair and Ina Rowe, extension nutritionists.

One day of the conference was devoted to nutrition from the
viewpoint of health, with emphasis on ways of developing good food
habits in the very young child and carrying them through the formative
years.

Coopa1i~i!~'e"Elxfih~lb'f,i,'Wdrtr!nAlS~rculturellrtC! "Home Eoonomics, Uni versi;
of ~t~tilis~otaiJAg!'1cul~Ural)Sxtehs~ort Serv.~~@, and tT. ~ S. Departm.ent of
Ag~~culture ~ooperatitrtg, Psul Ell, Uiller,; :D11"ector. 1:'U:~~~sl1.~d in fur
ttier~n~e of Ag~1cultural Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30; lP24.
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RURAL ELECTRIC ITY
COURSE AT U F.ARM
D:RAWS T .,CAL PEOPLE

of

SPECIAL

returned

last week from a two-day short course in Electricity in Agriculture at, '

University Farm, St. Paul.

According to J. O. Christianson, Director of Agricultural Short

Courses, was (were) among 48 who

attended the school on March 31 and April 1. This was the second year such

a course has been offered at University Farm.

The short course was held ~rimarily for rural electrification ad-. .-
mi~istrators. county agents, agricultural teachers and electrical equipment

dealers, to help them in providing more efficient and economical use of

farm electricity. Farmstead wiring, electrifying farm chores and proper

installation and use of home freezers were discussed.
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WELL PIJUfNED DIET
UiPORTANT FOR CHILD

To all counties
ATT: HOME DEHONSTP.ATION AGEnTS

Even though a child may have good eating habits. he cannot be well nourished un;

less he is given the right kind of food, according to Inez Hobart, extension nutri~

t10nist at University Farm. ThlBY mothers can plan their meals so that basically the

same menu will be served to the whole family, though adjustlTlents will have to be

made to meet the needs of the young child.

Children of all ages need a quart of milk daily. It should be served as a bev

erage at each meal, bllt since milk is a food needed by everyone. it should also be

used on cereal for breakfast. in creamed soups, creamed vegetables, simple puddings

~d other foods the \'lhole family will eat, ~iiss Hobart says.

Another important food for children is an egg a aBlf or at least four or five a

week, Eggs have good-quality rroteins for muscle building and the yolk is a store~.

house of food value, containing iron for building red blood, vitamin A and many otiEr

materials that help children grow. Eggs should be prepared so they will be eaten

and enjoyed. For breakfast or lunch they can be soft cooked. poached or scrambled,

or they may be used for dinner or lunch in custa~ds or puddings.

The minerals and vitamins in vegetables and fruits are also necessary for grow

ing children. Two sel~ings aaily of such green leafy or yellow vegetables as peas,

green beans. lettuce, cabbage, spinach, chard, asparagus, ca~rots or squash are re

commended. Potatoes should also be inoluded in the child's diet. Oranges. grape

frui t or tomatoes will supply the daily requirement of vi tamin C. A serving of such

fruit as bananas, apples or some canned or dried stewed fruit makes a good dessert
for children.

Meat, fish or poultry served once a day will supply protein for the growth of

muscle tissue. The iron in liver is especially valuable for bUilding red blood.. A

young child can easily be taught to like liver if it is introduced in'o his diet

early.

Enriched white or dark bread, butter and whole 'grain cereals are other import

ant foods for children. To round out the diet and make it tasty, other foods besi~

~e essentials should of course, be included.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, A,ricultural Extension Se"lce an4 U. S. Departlllttnt of Agricuiture Cooperat
1ng~ P"uJ. E. l~lller. Direotor. Pub1iehed in furtherance of Agrioultural Extension
AQt" ot May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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GOOD SU~'IMim PASTLTRE
NEEDS PLANNING NOW

---~--- --------

To all counties

An early warning that pastures will ag~in be short during late July and

Augtlst this year was sounded today by County Agent __.--------'.

Right now, early in the spring, is the time to make sure that there will be plenty

of pasture this summer, he save-

A well-planned all-season pasture program will supply nearly half of the

yearly feed needs of the dairy herd, according to Ramer Leighton, extension dair,y-

man at University Farm.

Farmers without a good rotation pasture with plenty of alfalfa or sweet

clover seeded wi th grass should plan now for a supplemente,ry pasture. Such a

pasture might be Sudan grass, small grain or second growth alfalfa.

In planning a supplementary pasture, however, don't overlook the fact

that good management is necessary on early pasture. Above all, donlt allow the

cow to roam the permanent pasture when the first blade of grass appears, Leighton

warns, The grass needs a start to insure better yields later in the season.

Keeping the cows off pasture in early spring is 1'1so good feeding

pr~ctice. The early spring grass is not at its best and contains a high percentage

of water. ~ continuing to feed grain, production will remain high and the dairy

cow will be able to adjust herself gradually to the changing ration.

: I

I

J
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CLEAll. ~'lELL-PACKED

FL"EECES MEAN BETT-ER
PRICES FOR SHEEPMEN

To all counties

_J

Clean, well-packed fleeces will mean a more valuable wool crop for

------4~.....-County sheepmen this spring, County Agent _

said today.

To keep wool clean, do your shearing on clean boards and canTas, advises

w. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at University Farm. Be sure to sweep

oft 8ZJ.1. foreign material dragged on by sheep before starting to shear.

Sheep should be kept from struggling and tearing the fleece apart during

shearing. Tearing the fleece apart will mix the good with the poorest parts of

the fleece, and all the wool will be lowered in grade.

After shearing, spread the fleece on clean boards or canvas with the cut

or flesh side down. After removing the tags, dirt and foreign materials, fold the

eides, neck, and breech end in and roll the fleece in a ,compact package. Keep the

cut side of the wool out and the best wool -- shoulder and side wool -- on the

outside.

Morris believes that tying wool this way is better than using a wool box.

If the box is used r however, it should be large enough so fleeces do not have to be

forced into it. Forcing wool into a box and tying it in a small h~rd package may

lower the wool ~ade because it gives the impression of being heavy shrinking.

Sheepmen must meet foreign competition in selling their wool, Morris

points out. Alread7 manufacturers prefer foreign wool because it is much better

prepared thaD native wools consequently good quality wool is a must to keep the

home market.

CooperatiTe Extenllon Work in Acri~\lt\~e and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Asrloultural Ext.n,lon Service an4 U. s. Dtpartment ot Agriculture Cooperat
111, Paul,l. Mll1.~, ~ttlctor. Publ1eh,4 in ~rtb.rance of Agricultural Extension
Atts ot ~ 8 ali! Jm\i 00, 1914.
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VARIETIES ARE IHPORTANT
FOR SUCCESSFUL FREEZING

To all counties

________________ oounty families with home freezers or locker space

should give careful consideration to planting some of the varieties of fruits and

vegetables which are recommended for freezing. First step toward getting a good-

quality frozen product is selection of varieties that will freeze well, according

to J. D. Winter, in charge of the frozen foods laboratory at University Farm•.

Some of the varieties ot vegetables recommended for freezing areS

asparagus - Washington; cauliflower - Snowball; broccoli - Itelian green sprouting;

lima beans (frozen when young) - :Burpee's Improved Bush, Fordhook Bush: peas -.

Alderman, Thomas Laxton, Little ~~rvel, Laxton's Progress, World's Progress;

beans -. Kentucky Wonder (pole), Stringless Green Pod; spinach - :Bloomsdale, King

of Denmark; sweet corn - Early Golden SWeet, Golden Cross :Bantam, Golden :Bantam,

Kingscrost Golden :Bantam. Hybrid types of corn are best because of more uniform

maturitYe Most varieties of beets are suitable for freezing if picked when they

are still small.

Among fruits from the home garden best adopted to freezing are cantaloupe,

strawberries, raspberries and rhubarb. Preferred varieties for freezing include'.

c8J'.\taloupe - :Bender's Surprise, Sugar Rockl rhubarb - Canada Red, McDonald Crimson,

though most varieties are satisfactory; raspberries - Latham, Chief, Kingf'

strawberries - Dunlap; Premier, Burgundy, Gem, Wayzata.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture an~ Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural _tenlion Service and U. S. Department of Agricul ture Cooperat
ins. Paul. MU1.er. Ulrtotor. Pub1hh.4 1n turtheranoe of Agricultural 'Extension
Act. of ~ 8 an~ ~~a. 10. 1914.
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Daily papers

Im~ediRte release

Unless their own home-grown seed is thoroughly cleaned this

spring, Minnesota. farmers will seed over 75,000 weed seeds per acre

~long with their grain. That's the estim8te made by D. W~ Fr§arj

agronomist for the Minnesota Weed and Seed Divison at University Farm.

In studies made over many years, seed oats were the weediest

of all the small grains. Over 1,800 weed seeds were found in each

pound of grain farmers raised on their own farms. In wheat this

figure fell to 723, barley to 561 and rye 396.

Nearly 400,000 weed seecs per acre are seeded with uncleaned

flax, Frear says. Timothy seed contains 16,806 weed seeds per pound

and clover, ~980. This me~ planting about 168,060 weed seeds per

acre in timothy and 99,800 in clover.

Every bushel of seed pln.nted in Hinnesota must be thoroughly

cleaned if we ever hope to stamp out or control noxious weeds that

yearly cost farmers millions of dollars in reduced yields. A poor job

of cleaning will only give the farmer a false sense of security in

his fight against weeds, Frear believes.

Many farmers clean their seed and then scatter the screenings

in their pastures where they stArt another vicious cycle, spreading

,
I
f

the weeds to all parts of the farm.

A3355-HS.
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Daily pRpers

Im~edi~te release

Minnesota farm boys will hRve a harder and harder j00 finding

themselves a wife in their home COMmunity. The reason - farm communi-

ties are losing their i!irls to the city much faster thrm their boys.

Today there are nearl;r 150 farm boys for every 100 girls in

their early twentie s, in I:1inne sota, ac cording to DoU{:-las G. T.1al'shall,

rural socioloCist at Univ ersi ty Farm. Uarshall ma.de this statement

in the first issue of a new magazine, "IUnnesota Rural Youth," being

printed by the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service.

There is great variation in this ratiol. between boys and girls,

Narshall.points out. In Chipp3wa county, with 121 boys for every 100

girls, the farm boy has the best chance of findlr"·' a marriageable farm

girl his own age. Close behind Chippewa county in this respect are

Faribault, Ramsey, Grant Rnd Sibley counties.

On the other hand, in Ghisaeo county, with 189 boys to 100

girls, rural young men h~ve the hardest time finding a farm girl for a

wife. In St. Louis, Car lton, Stee le, Kanabec, and Koochlching countie s

the situation is almost as bad for the boys.

The best way to keep the girls on the farm is to provide them

with better, more attractive homes with modern conveniences, Mqrshall

says. The farm boy must know how to live as well as how to make a

living if he wants a contented wife to keep him company.

Counties with many large cities and tovms pull cirls away faster

than predominately rural areas. Undoubtedly the work opportunities in

the city is the drawinr card.

Counties with high tenancy keep their [Sirls better than those
with fewer renters. However, the reason for thL may be that tenancy
is higher in the better fArming areas.

Strangely enough nationality seems to be definitely connected
with the ratio between rural young men and women. The German, Slavic
and Polish areas t end to keep their girls while the Briti sh, Scandin
avian and Old American areas are losing t~eir girls much faster.

A3356-HS



An addre~s by Carl C. Taylor, head of the division of farm popu

lation and rural welfare, U. S. Department of Agriculture ~ureau of

Agricultural Economlcs, wi 11 highlipht the Rure.l Church Insti tute short

course to be held at University Farm May 5-9, according to program

r
I
I,
!
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Daily papers

In~ediate release
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chairman Douglas G. Harshall, assistant rural sociology professor.

The author of a number of books on rural sociology, Taylor is

noted for his work in rural sociology in both the United ~tates and

Latin America. He will speak on serving the social and relieious needs

of the rural people.

The Rural Church Institute, the first such short course in more

than 30 ye ars, wi 11 b rinr; ::'Hrme sot a church leade_'s of all denominati ons

to hear nationally recognized rural church leaders at University Farm.

The Institute, built around the theme "The Stewardship of the Rural

Community--Serving the Needs of Rural People," is the result of the

growing need felt by church orga~izations for a better understanding of

the rural community.

W. C. Coffey, president emeritis of the University of Minnesota •

and chairman of the general committee on arrangements for the short

course, feels the church must understand agricultural problems and be

sympathetically inclined toward them. The Institute is an effort to

help further that understanding.

The Rt. Rev. Honsignor Luigi G. Liljutti, executive secretary of the
Na tional Catholic Hural Life Conferenc e, wi 11 speak on llRural Life and
National Church Bodies. ll He VIi 11 explain the part of the Country Life
Division of the National Church Body in contributing to a wholesome co
operative rural life,

Other keynote speakers are David E. Lindstrom, chief of the depart~

ment of rural sociology at the University of IIlLtOis nnd A. p. Wileden,
professor of the rural sociology depart~ent, University of Wisconsin.
Charles Nelson Pace, president of Hamline university, will give the

Thursday evenine banquet address.
A.3357-HR
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The old bands around that favorite elm or apple tree are relics

of the past in contro11:tnr; cankerworm damage. Of coure, the b9nds

may still be used, but ~ DDT emulsion is easier to apply and more

effective.

Home owners who noticed small holes in their elm and apple leaves

last May and early June can be fairly sure that the cankerworm was in

action, says A. C. Hodson, associate professor of entomology at Univer-

sity Farm. The time to stop a repeat performance and even heavier

damage is right now.

Instead of bandine-:, Hodson recornmenc1s paintinr; or spraying with a

D'",e!J1upJiOp on t~e/ fir~t 6 or -8 feet ~f the bank of the trees. The

DDT emulsion should be applied as one part of 25 per cent DDT concen-

trate to four parts water.

The mixture should be painted on so the bsrk is thorour:hly wetted.

Using an old paint brush '.'IIi 11 do the ,iob vie1L Using: a hand hOlls e

spray thRt throws only a fine spray may not rive a rood coverins ,

however.

Hodson points out that the cankerworm moth is nov! comin~ out of

the ground, and that the DDT will prevent it from laying its eggs. If

the eggs are hRtched, the can]cerworm emerges and starts ea tine- holes

in the leaves.

Although the damage may not ruin the tree in one year, two or more

successive attacks nay kill the tree or permanently mar its beauty.
,I \.
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Jo Ann Hemquist, 4-H f,irl from Taylors Falls, Chisago county,

has been invited by a n8tion~1 agricultural magazine, the Farm Journal

of Philadelphia, to be a guest in their Farm Kitchen on April 16 and

17. As guest of the. Farm Journal, Jo Ann will prepare Rnd package

foods for freezing. Her story as guest cook will be featured in one

of the issues of the magazine.

As one of four national champions, in the /,-11 frozen foods con-

test, 16-year-old Jo Ann was awarded a trip to the N8tional 4-H club

congress in December. During the last two years she has frozen over

100 quarts of food. Last year she prepared and packaged for freeiing

24 quarts of vegetables grown in her own garden, 38 quarts and 22

pints of fruit, much of it homegro¥m, ~nd 850 pounds of meat.

During the six years she has been an active club member she

has completed 25 projects. She is president of the pplmdale Livc

wires 4-H club and is a sophomore in Taylors Falls High School.

A3359-JB
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Immediate release

Minnesota beekeepers will hold their fifth annual Beekeepers
\

Short Course May 8-10 at University Fprn, J. O. Christianson, director

of agricultural short courses announced today.

Beekeeping is a ~~5,000,000 enterprise in Minnesota. The state

ranked second in honey production last year. These fRcts coupled with

governmental requests for more bees to help in pollination of fruit

and grain crops will bring ~ore than 100 beekeepers to the three-day

school, 1<1. H. IIaydak, associBte entomoloGY professor and chairm8n of

the arrangemen~ s committee, feels.

J. Ie Hambleton, Senior Apiculturist with the U. S. Department

of Agriculture, heads the out-of-state speaker delegBtion. He will

discuss the biolory and life history of the bee. He will also speak

on American foulbrood--a disease affecting bee larva. The disease,

controllable only by burning, causes annual losses of about 2-~ per cent

to bee populations in Minnesota.

Other featured speakers will include J. A. Munro, North Dakota

sta te entomologist; '1.'. L. Aamodt, I.1inne sota s ta te en tomo 10Si st; C. D.

Floyd, assistant state apiarist in ch8rge of insp'3ctions in Minnesota.

A3360-RR
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Immediate release

Mrs. Clara Brown Arny, professor of home economics education at

the University of IUnnesota, will le~1Ve Monday, April 7, for the

University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada, to consult with Toronto

University's president, Sidney Smith, and the home economics faculty

regardinG the possibility of broadening the Canadian university's

home economics curriculum.

According to Mrs. Arny, the University of Toronto's home

economics program emphasizes dietetics and food chemistry. The

question ~s being discussed nt the university of whether the program

ought not to be broadened to inGlude more worl{ in family life education

and preparation for different professional jobs.

Mrs. Arny will return to Minnesota April 12.

A336l-JB
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Immediate release

The Minnesota Rural Youth Federation executive committee will

hold its annual meeting at University Farm, St. Paul, Saturday,

April 12.

new state officers will be elected by the nine committeemen

Rttendinf, the meetinc. :C:ach of r.Iinnesota's three Rural Youth d.istricts,

A336:3"'HS

will be represented by three delegates at the cor"3rence.

Delegates from the Faribault district will include Leroy Eikens,

Caledonia; Daisy Hanke, Spring Grove; and Loren Grassknmp, Fountain,

pregent vice-president of the state ~roup. Dick Fitzsimons, Areyle,

1946 president; Frances Sundberg, Richville; Rnd Mauritz Lundeen,

Brandon, will represent the Fergus Falls district.

Harlan Boettcher, Montevideo; 'Ossie Reed, MRrshall; and Jal'!les

Bly, Mqdison will represent the Marshall district.

The Minnesota Rural Youth Federation represents 3,000 rural youfu

from 56 orgRnized county groups, according to Paul Moore, rural youth

'leader at Universi ty Farm. Rural Youth is a movement devoted to rural

youth above 18 and stesses education, recreation, community service,

and social development.

During the pRst year the movement has grovm 25 per cent and

during the past week two new county groups, Carver and Beltrami, have

been organized, Moore reports.
A3362-HS

A. L. Harvey, associate professor of animal husbandry at Univer

sity Farm, will Judge draft horses at the first National Stallion show

to be held at 'Nater10o, Iowa, Aprll 10-13. In pddition he will address

the annua:l rt1e~tlrig of tha lowa Hbrse gnd Mule Bt'eeders' associntion,

April lO; at \'lat:~~lbdl
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SPECIAL TO THE FARMER

Don't let that grass-hungr,. dalr,. herd roam the pastures

when the flrst blade ot grass mows itselt thls sprlng. Both

bos.,. and the pasture w11l Butter. Productlon wll1 drop It the

dalry cow' 8 ratlon ls n.gleoted and the grass will not get the 'good

atart It needa tor lush growth later In the ••a.on.--Ram.r Le1ghton

Bven though concent:ratet.eda are hlgh-prlced, it doed,t

pa, to be .t1.ng,. with th.n when reeding growlng pigs. If the pigs

do not get the prote1na the,. need, Srowth ls slow and the co.t ot

,,In. hlgh.When graln 1. aelt-ted, It ls a good ldea to self-t.ed

the protein concentrate alao.--B. F. Perrln

( Thla 1a a good ,.ear to start keepln([ hens cont1.ned to the--
1.,lng hou.e. The .xtra production and the Improv.d quali·t, will

belp oftset pres.nt Incr••••• 1n t.ed coats. It the house i8 not

well enougb 1nsulated to be oomfortable 1n the hotteat weather, the

ben. _y stl1l be kept 1n durlng the momlng8, especlall,. on wet

da7... ThuB they wl11 gain pe. rt ot the adYantage of oomplete oon

t1nement.--Cora Cooke

Tb8 plow 1. atl11 the flrst 11ne of d.tens. again.t the corn

borer. Where the borer 1a thr.atenlng, b. sure to plow under all

oom stubble b.tore spr1ng plantlng. neatrol1ng the .talks .nd

stubble will deatro,. the larvae which overwinter 1n them.-~. L. Aamodt

LaJllba oan't oompete nth old.r sheep at the trough. Glve them

a ohanee b;r reneiDg ott a 00' ot the ahad with upright alate oloa.



enough together .0 that olll,. la.U. o.n g.t through. '!'hen .feed

good qualit7 ba7 in r.ck. and oats, corn or barle,. in trou~

raised otf th. floor.--W. E. Morri.
***ia'~

I.f the .gra•• on 70ur lawn is thin or spott,., topd.re•• wlth

good blaok dirt or oompo.t and re••ed the thln 8pOt.. Hlgh-'

nitrogen tertili8.r. will help the gra•• thioken up and orowd out

objeotionable ..ed.. A oomplet. fertili8er cont.ining e per cent

ni~rog.n ahould b. applied about 10 pound. p.r thoussnd aquare t.et.

An .arly .pring aM an e.rly tall application will keep the lawn in

good condition.--L. C. Solder

In growlns .0",e.11;8 tor a.ed produotion, b••ure to aeleot

vari.tie, tlat will .tun In time. '!'he Univ.r.ltr ot Minnesot.

Agricultur.l Kxperl_nt station r.o01llD8nds llanc~u Wi•• 808, llandarin

Ott.... and Bab.1"O tor south and 80uth c.ntral lttnneaotaJ Mandarin

Ottawa. Xabott, aDd Plambeau for north.c.ntral Minne.ota; and Kabott

and Flamb••u tor northern Minneaot. (82-88 4&,. maturity Ion.).

Manohu Wi•• 3, Wi•• 1I·;ndarin &O"T and Min.0J' bave b.en dropp.d .from

th. reoommended li.t.

Mixing legume. and gra•••• will stretch th. l.gume .upply this

.pring. Oood mixture. Includ.: R.d olov.r :5 qu.rt. and tillothJ'

:5 qu.rta; red olover 2 quart., al.ike 1 q~rt and t1moth7 3 qu.rt.;

.1.lk. 2 qu.rt. and timoth,. 3 quartsJ .lfalfa 3 qu.rt. and brom.

grss. 16018 quart.; altalfa 2 quart., red clover 1 quart and brome

gr••• 18 quart.; 2 quarta or alfalfa, 1 quart of red clover, 1 quart

of al.lke olover and 18 quart. of bro•• gra... One quart or timothy

oan be used to replao. 6 quarts of brome gra••• --II. L. Armour



-s-

Seed nax ear11 for beat 11elda. Over a pex;1od or 1earl

ear17 .eedlng has proved ~he moat profItable In spIte ot A rew

lete froats.··•• O. Culbertson.

The older the gilt, the larger the litter. In a Kinnesote

atudy, gilts rarrowlng at nlne months ayerage4 about five pIgs

per lItter whIle thoae ta~owl~ at 14 montha averaged '1. pigs.

When breedIng for fall pIgs, breed the 80... firat and then the

gilt•• --•• W. Green.



Speclal to Chlok nzteher --

The flrth annual B••keepers' short course will b. held

at Onlveralty FanD, May 8-10. J. O. Christlanaon, •••••t.,··....
dlreotor of agrioultural short courses, has announced. M. H.

Ha1dak~ aaaoclate entomologist, ls program ohalrman.

The sbort course ls open t.o RD70ne Intereated In leamlng

mol'. about develop..nts In managing b••s and bee products. Inatalllng

aDd handllng package b.es wl11 be demonatrated and motlon plcturea

in beekeeplng wl11 oe 'hown.

J. I. Hambl.ton. senlor aploulturlat or the U. S. Department

or Agrlculture, will dlacuss the bl01087 and 11te hlstorr ~ or

the bee. H. wl11 also speak on Amerlcan roulbrood, a dlae.a.

whlch causes annual state bee po~ulatlon los.es or about 2i per

cent 0)" kl11lng the be. larva.

Honey ~dlng, proc.s.lng and handling will be dlsou.sed by

J. A. Munro, Borth Dakota state entomologlst. T. L. Aamodt,

Minnesota atat. entomologist and C. D. Floyd, .a.lstant atat.

apiarlst in oharge of apIary Inspections, .ill also apeak on the

three-da7 short oour.e program.
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Immedia.te release

Gardeners who hHve home freezers or locker space would do well

to consider planting some of the varieties of fruits and vegetables

which are recommended for freezing. According to J. D. Winter,

selection of varieties that will freeze well is the first step in

getting a high-quality frozen product.

Some of the varieties of vegetables adapted to gfowing in Min-

nesota and recommended for freezing are: asparagus - Washington; cauli

flower - Snowball; broccoli - Italian green sprouting; lima beans

(frozen when young) - Burpee's Improved Bush, Fordhook Bush; peas -

Alderman, Thomas Laxton, Little Marvel, Laxton's Proeress, World's

Progress; beans - Kentucky Wonder (pole), Stringless Green Pod; Swiss

chard - Fordhook, Lucullusj spinach - Long Standin~ Bloomsdale, King

of Denmark; sweet corn - Golden Midget, Early Go" " en Sweet, Golden

Cross Bantam, Golden Bantam, Kinescrost Golden Bantam. Hybrid types

of corn are best because of more uniform ~turity. Most varieties of
.

beets are suitable for freezing if picked when they are still small.

Canada Xed and McDonald rhubarb freeze well, though most garden

varieties are also satisfactory.

Fruits for the home gardens best Adapted to freezing include

cantaloupe, strawberries and raspberries. Among the preferred

varieties are: cantaloupe - Sugar Rock; raspberries - Latham, Chief,

King; strawberries - Dunlap, Premier, Burgundy, Gem, Wayzata.

A3364~JB
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To a'11 counties
ATT I HOME DEL"iONSTRATION AGENTS

TldSAVER FOR SEWERS t
KEEP EQ,UIPMENT TOGETHER

OrganizinC all of the sewing equi-pment so it may be kept in one place w11l in

crease the homemaker'l enjoyment of sewing and saTe valuable time and energt Alice

Linn. ex~ension clothing specialist at University Farm, urges that organization of

equipment be made the first step in preparing for spring sewing.

A small chest of drawers Is ideal for holding sewing equipment. If made at

homef a good 8ize is 24 inches high and about 13 inches in length and width. with

fiTe cQ:-awers, some deep and some shallow. Drawers t.hat may be removed will be an

a4484 QonvenienC8. A possibility for utilizing what 1s on hand is to make an old

sJIIQldng stand into a sewing cabinet.

Miss Linn suggests that a good way to organize equipment is to keep all spools

of 'bread in one drawer; fasteners of all types, such as zippers. buttons~ hooks

and 878S and snaps in another; trims such as tapes of different kinds in a third

drawer. and mending cotton and other darning materials in another. In a fifth

drawer might be kept materials used in dressmaking: shears, tailorts chalk, crayons

for marking patterns, pins, tape measure,a slide rule or cardboard gauges for

measuring hems. needles, basting thread, a wrist pincushion and tweezers to pullout

short threads in ripping.

Drawers can be kept orderly by dividing them off with cardboard boxes which

have been aut down and glued into the drawers.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Exten810n Service and U. S. Depa~tment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul m. Miller, Dlreotor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Act. ot ~ • &ftd June ao. 1914.
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FAST GROWTH, LOW
DEATH LOSSES KEEP
FEED COSTS DOWN

To all coun t1 es

High feed costs for chicks this season can be offset only by rapid growth and

low death losses, according to County Agent •

Raising chicks from pullorum tested stock is a good start. For best results,

however, the chicks must be protected from many diseases which live over in any plot

where chickens have run in recent years. So clean ground 1s a must in cutting down

death losses.

calls attention to the need for labor-saving equip~ent, such

as large covered feeders and barrel waterers, in raising pullets away from the farm-

stead. A wire roosting shelter, too, is one of the pieces of range equipment that

insures the best condi tions for pullets on range. This shelter is especifllly valu-

able during hot weather when it prevents overheating and provides the necessary

conditions for rapid feathering and growth.

________-- - ~~otes Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University

Farm, as Baying that these roosting shelters can take the place of the regular sun-

porch during the time that ohicks renuire heat. The wire floor keeps the chicks from

contact with disease-ridden soil while giving them a chance to get out in the sun-

shine.

This chance to spread out helps prevent cannibalism and promotes good feather-

ing. In this way one piece of equipment serves a double purpose and saves the invest-

ment in a sunporch that can be used for only a few weeks at the most.

The use of good green range is also a help in reducing feed cost. However,
Miss Cooke warns that chicks must still have access to good feed. Last summer1s
feed shortage brought to light many cases where too much dependence was put on the
range as a source of feed with the result that in the fall many farmers found them
selves with a flock of half-grown pullets.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minnesota
Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
May 8 and J\me 30, 1914.
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AGENT POINTS OUT
L.AJ30R-SAVING WAY
OF PLANTING TREES

To all counties

Two men with a two-bottom plow and a tractor can make quick work of planting

windbreak or shelterbelt trees ~lis spring, says County Agent __~ •

Although planting this way will not give quite as good results as planting each tree

individually in a hole, it has worked very well in Minnesota.

One man drives the tractor slowly and the other sits on the plow beam. placing

the small trees between the first and second furrows, just ahead of the second furrow.

Thus the first plow makes the furrow and the second covers it and the roots of the

tree.

The ground must be well-worked and mellow If this labor-saving way of planting

trees 1s used, warns ~,mond J. Wood. extension forester at University Farm. The

ground should be plowed end then harrowed or disked three or four times before plant-

ing to get the soil in mellow condition.

After the trees have been planted, they should be straightened and tamped as

soon as possible to firm the sol1 around the root.s.

Wood points out that early planting, as soon as the frost is out of the ground,

is just as important in planting trees as it 1s in planting flax and other small

grains.

Trees should not be planted too deep. Planting the same depth as the soil

mark, which indicates the depth the tree was set in the nursery, will give best

results.

For further details on tree planting write to the County Extension Office at

for a copy of Extension Folder 85, "Tips on Tree Planting".

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and Uo S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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MIDA WHEAT ~LIGIELE

FOR CERTIFICATION NOW

To all counties

Mida wheat is eligible for certification by the Minnesota Crop Improvement

association, County Agent assured __- _ _._-_ County farmers todar.

It was unintentionally omitted from the association1s earlier list of acceptable

varieties.

Besides Mida, other eligible wheat varieties include New thatch, Pilot, Rival

and Regent, according to Ward Marshall, registrar for the association. Marshall em-

phasizes that this is the official list of wheat varieties that can be certified.

Other requirements that the seed grower must meet to certify seed include:

1. Membership in the Minnesota Crop Improvement association.

2. Use of seed that can be traced directly to foundation, registered or

certified stock.

3. Application for field inspection.

4. Furnishing proof of seed source through certification tag.

5. Keeping fields clean and removing impurities if necessary.

6. Cleaning seed and notifying association that seed is ready for inspection.

7. Having the association sample and test seed in the laboratory.

8. Attaching certified tag, furnished by the association, to seed that has

passed all tests. This tag guarantees the variety, purity and germination

in compliance with the State seed law.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home EconomicA, University of Minne
sota, Agricultura.l Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, DireotoTo Publi~hed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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AG.ECONOMIST ADVISES
BIGGER FALL PIG CROP

Use where applicable

~-- 1

_______ County farmers should not make plans for the future On the

basis of todayls prices, County Agent warned tod~.

Boom conditions are not a sound basis for expanding in any farm line. However,

even though prices are not likely to stay at record levels, they should be high

enough in 1948 to justify a larger fall pig crop.

In considering next fallis pig crop, farmers should plan on the conservative

basis of hogs selling at support levels rather than at $~O.OO per hundredweighto

That's the adVise from D. C. Dvoracek, extension economist at University Farm.

Support prices for hogs are guaranteed until December 31, 1948 sO every farmer

can make plans on this basis,

In urging a larger fall pig crop, Dvoracek points out that the number of hogs

in the United States is now well below normal. Latest figures show that the number

of hogs in the United States is 7 per cent less than last year. The 1946 fall pig

crop, which is now reaching the market, was 11 per cent below 1945. On the other

hand, this spring's crop is expected to be 6 per cent over last year.

World hog numbers have also declined. There were approximately 237,000,000

head on January 1 or 17 per cent under the 1931-1940 average. The decrease came

largely in Russia, United States, and Argentina while there was some increase in

France, Central Europe, China, and the Phillipines.

In order to increase the number of fall pigs, EoF. Ferrin, professor of animal

husbandry at University Farm, suggests using gilts from last fallis pig crop. Using

young gilts will make it possible to farrow the fall litters in August and early

September while using sows that farrowed this spring would delay farrowing until

later next fall.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural mxtension
Acts of May 8 and June 30~ 1914.
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RELEASE ~~ THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1947

The European corn borer, which has caused dtsastrous losses in

many of the nation's corn growing areas, has now spread to 40 Minnesota

counties, T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist at University Farm, announcoc

today.

The borer was found in eight new counties including Chisago,

Todd, Stearns, Kandiyohi, Chippewa, Lac qui Parle, Yellow Medicine

and Jackson during the past year.

The first borer was discovered in Minnesota in 1943 in Houston

county. It has now spread over most of the southern third of the

state. Aamodt points out that in the 20 counties surveyed by the

University and the State Department of Agriculture, Dairy and Food

the average number of borers per hundred plants increased from 1.9 in

1945 to 8.6 in 1946.

Last year the corn borer cost Minnesota fr-.,'mers an estime.ted

quarter million dollars in reduced yields while it cost Iowa farmers a

staggering $25,000,000. Minnesota corn growers have not been seriously

hit as yet, but under favorable weather conditions the damace may in-

~rease enormously during 1947.

Although the corn borer situation at this time is not alarming
corn producers should be prepAred to put control measures into effect
immediately, Aamodt declares. The fqrmer's ~~or weapon against the
borer is the plow. Clean, deep plowing underOIall cornstallcs before
planting will kill a large percentage of the overwintered borers.
Planting strong-stalked, strong-shanked hybrid corn varieties will
also help control damage.

One of the latest and most effective control measures is the
use of 5 per cent DDT, Aamodt says. The University and the State will
carefully watch the increase in borer population throughout Southern
Minnesota and notify farmers when and if DDT application is necessary.

The state has also reletiRed thousan,jp of the borers' natural
enemies to help check the spread of the bu-CE r. The se parasites have
been imported fro':!, abroad to ~ ")ntrol borer d3.--nage in the s tA. te J

Aamodt says.
A336,) ~HS
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Immediate release

Owners of new homes who will be starting lawns this spring and

want them to be smooth and velvety should give special attention to

proper preparation and building up of the soil, That word comes from

L. ~. Snyder, extension horticulturi~t at University Farm.

Grading is the first inportant step in the actual construction

of a lawn. There should be a gradual slope away from the house so

the water will drain away from it. Next step is to spread a layer of

about six inches of eood black dirt over the newly graded places. A

thick layer of black dirt on the grading is necessary for a luxur~~us

lawn and will lower cost of maintenance, Snyder says. If the basement

has not yet been dug, a wise plan is to remove the black dirt from

the surface and keep it in a separat~ pile until ready to use.

Before seeding, an application of phosphorus in some form is

desirable. About 25 pounds of 20 per cent superphosphate or bonemeal

to 1,000 square feet should be worked into the upper four inches of

soil, Or use 15 pounds of 5-15-5 or 4-12-4 or 6 to 8 pounds of 8-8-6

or 10-8-6 per 1,000 square feet. If the ground is dry, water very

thoroughly immediately after applying the fertilizer.

Grass seed can be planted successfully from mid-April to mid
May, thou~h seedings in late June and July or fro~ mid-August to early
September often give better results because most weed seeds have ger
minated by th8.t time. To obtain a bluer,rass lawn, a Mixture of 6 parts
Kentucky bluegrass, 2 parts redtop, 1 part perennial rye grass and 1
part white clover is recommended. For shady places, a eood mixture is
3 parts Kentucky bluegrass, 2 parts redtop, 3 pa~ts Chewings fescue,
1 part white clover and 1 part perennial rye grass. Two to three poun~

of grass seed will be sufficient pe~ 1,000 square feet if seed is
distributed uniformly. Since some grass seeds are scarce, preparing
the seed bed well will make it possible to use less.

Rolling the lawn is necessary to get a good seedbed. Alternat
ely rake and use the roller until a perfectly smooth surface is ob
tained, then broadcast the seed mixture uniform17· over the surface,

After plantine, rake seed in very lightly with a steel rake and
use the roller to m8.ke firm contact between seed and ground. Water
thorough+y and keep the ground moist until the seedlines are about
two inches high,

A.3366-JB
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Immediate release

Melba Larson, Long Prairie, will represent the nation's 4-H

club girls at a special meetinr, of the'Commission on Universal

Training at the East Wing of the White House, Washington, D. C.,

Friday, April 11. The meetinr, was called by President Truman.

Melba and Bernprd Stanton, New York, are the only representatives of

the 4-H club movement to be invited to the conference.

Melba has been in 4-H club work for nine years. As a result

of her leadership activities she WRS awarded a trip to the National

Club Congress, Chicago, last December. She had previously been named

Todd county style queen.

During the past tm years, Melba has been qctive in rural

youth work as well as 4-H activities. She is present secretary of

the Minnesota Rural Youth Federation, an organization representing

3,000 older farm youth in 66 counties of the state,

A3367-HS
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Immediate release

More than 80,000 Minnesota farmers and homemakers have attend

ed the University of Minnesota's far~ labor savinr, shows already held

in 28 Minnesota communities. The CHravan is now swin~inp into the

northern lap of its three month's tour of the state, accordins to

Robert Pile, extension en~ineer at University Farm and mqnaeer of the

show.

The show, which emphasizes the latest developments in labor

savine for the farm and the home, is sponsored jointly by the Univer-

sity's Agricultural Extension service, local community organizations,

and local county agent's offices.

Farmers throughout the state have been impressed by the 45 ex

hibits offered in the free show, Pile says. Special interest has been

shown in the horticulture, forestry, poultry, homemakers exhibits and

the step-savinr farm plans.

Top attendance in the state-wide tour WBS recorded at Winona

with nearly 6,000 spect~tors, St. ClOUd, Willmar and Albert Lea have

also passed the 4,000 attendance mrrk.

Next stop for the caravan will be at Lonr Prairie, Monday,

April 1'. The remainder of the schedule includes: Ferrus Falls, April

16; HoorheHd, April 18; Ada, April 21; Crookston, April 23; Warren,

April 25; Thief River Falls, April 28; Fosston, April 30; Bemidji,

May 2; Park Rapids, Hay 5; Aitkin, May 7; Duluth, May 9; Moose Lake,

May 12; Anoka, May 14.

Attendance at the shows is running well above expectations,

Pile says. Close to 125,000 farmers and homemakers are expected to

see the show before the tour is completed.

A3368-HS
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Immediate release

Preliminary plans are under way for holding a Tmvn ~nC: Rural

Community institute at University Farm, according to J. O. Christian-

son, director of Agricultural short courses. Arrangements are bein?

made by Christianson nnd Dou~las Mprshall, ~lr91 sociolorist at Univer

sity F!1rm.

The object of the course will be to discuss proble~s CO!11.1'!1on to

500,000 Hinnesotans living in villnges, towns, ~md rural cOl"1r.'lUnities.

In pointing to the need for such a course, Dr. J. L. Morrill,

president of the University, declRres, "Agriculture provides the basic

economy of the r,Iidwest and rural life the foundatir"m of its sociology,

It is on the farms and in the villaGes and snall towns that the home

and the family retain their historic integrity and that the democratic

ideal derives its strength.'-

liThe full meaning of 'neighborliness' can be best understood

and developed on the rural scene. The constant migration of farm

youth to the cities can be a stream of significant strength into our

society if the conditions and opportunities of rural livinr are

made always better."

Anyone haVing surgestions for consideration in building this

institute is urged to get in touch with the Short Course Office,

University Farm, St. Paull.

A3369-P.S
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COUlTTY FAIR OFFICER(S)
ATTEIID (S) U l!'ARM FAIR

MANAG'!:MENT COURSE

Special

Immediate release

cOUn~y fail' board officer.(s) was (were) among the more than

Minnesota county fair officials who attended the County Fair ~~nage-

ment short course at Universiuy Farm last week.

New improved methods for or~ization and management of county

fairs \-lere studied at the short course. Such nationally recognized

fair officials as Frank H. Kingman. Secretary of the International

A ssoclation of Fairs and ~rpositions, and Max J. LaRock, Eng1n~er

from the University of Wisconsin, spoke at the three-day school.

The latest developments in sa.nitar~r regulations, publicity, exhibitions

and classificatlnn of g~in crops. horticulture, livestock and home

economics as well as laws affectin€: t1}.e o:per~.tion of f;t.irs and the

values of county fairs were discussed.

The school, given for the first time this year, was under the

Joint spousorShip of the University of Minnesota, the Minnesota Fed-

eraUon of County Fairs' and the Minnesota S ta.te Agricultural Society.
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IUnnesota farmers who are planning a special weed control

program on their farms this year still have time to qualify for agri

cultural conservation pa~ents. However, their farm plan for weed

I

~

Universi ty FS1'm News
University Farm
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Apri 1 10, 1947

Daily papers

Immediate release

A3370 ...HS

control must be signed with the local county co~~ittee before April

15, according to D. W. Frear, agronomist, ~eed and Seed division

at University Farm.

Many farmers have overlooked these pa.yments in working out

control measures for C~mada thistles, perennial sow thistles, quack

grass and other weeds, Frear says.

Payments will help offset the tillage and chemical costs and

the loss of the use of the hmd often necessary for effecti ve control.

Payments are made for field bindweed (Creeping Jenny), CanadR thistle,

Austrian field cress, perennial pepper grass, leafy spurge, perennial

sow thistle, horse nettle and quack grass.

Continuous clean tillage payments are ~10.00 per acre except

for quack grass which is C5.00 per acre in most parts of the state and

~2.50 in the counties along the Red River. Chemical payments are:

sodium chlorate, 6 cents per pound; borax, 2 cents per ~ound; and

2,4-D, $2.00 per pound of active ingredient of 2,4-D acid. Paynents

for 2,4-D application will be Made only for Canada thistle, perennial

sow thistles and field bindweed.

Frear says that larger areas of weeds should be eradicated

by special tillage alone for one season or in combination with

approved cropping systems. ChemicRls should be ~2ed for areas too

small for culU.vation or where pullin~, spading and hoeinp' Rre not

effective.

County committeemen or locnl county a8ents can ~ive complete

rules for approved practices And payments,
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Immediate release

Because of the shortace of Kentucky bluegrass seed, fertilizer

will be nore valuable than ever this spring in renovatinc lawns, es-

pecially if the stand of graws is thin but fairly uniform, Charles.

Okken, assistant extension horticulturist at University Farm, said

today. Fertilizer can be applied as soon as growth begins in spring.

If compost from the compost pile is used, it should be

applied before growth bef,ins. Advantage of using compost is that it

will help to build up the organic content of the soil and improve

its water-retaining capacity. Adding 3 pounds of ammonium sulfate to

the amount of compost used to cover 1,000 square feet of lawn will

promote increased growth.

Commercial fertilizers hieh in nitrogen Rre especially bene

ficial to lawns. A good fertilizer is one h~ving a formula of approx

imately 8-8-6, that is, 8 per cent nitrogen, 8 per cent phosphoric

acid and 6 per cent potash or a formula of 10-10-10. Good results

are obtained Vii th the application in sprint: of 10 pounds of 8-8-6 or

10-10-10 fertilizer for 1,000 feet of lawn surface. Of a lower con-

centration is used, such as 4-12-4, use 15 pounds per 1,000 square feet

Make a second applicRtion of the fertilizer in J.~cust. If crab grass

is not troublesome, fertilizer may also be applied in late June.

Because commercial fertilizer should be broadcast uniformlYt

use of a well-constructed lawn fertilizer spreader is desirable.

When using any kind of com~ercial fertilizer, the lawn should be

soaked heavily with water immediately Rfter the applic8.tion to pre-

vent burnin~, Okken says.
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t University Farm News
I University Farm
: St. Paull, Minnesota
~ April 15, 1947

C. L. Hc IJe11y, county 13. gricu1tura 1 agent supervi sor at Uni ver-

sity Farm, has been granted e two and one h~lf month leave of absence

to study ways to mAke county agent work more attractive.

HcNe11y is makinG the study under the sponsorship of the

University of Hinnesota Agricultural Extension Service, He will spend

two weeks in V;ashington, D. C. with officials of the U. S. Department

of Agriculture and then will tour 12 midwest and west CORst states.

His study will pay special attention to the work loads carried

by ag~nt s in different sta tes fmd methods of making county agent work

more effective.

A3372-HS
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Uni"er81t1 !'arm
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RATS COST AVEBAGE
FARMER $300 A YEAR

To all counties

It costs the average farmer $300 to feed the rats on his farm every year, Count,

Agent 8aid today, urging every farmer to spend a few hours in a

special clean""'\1p campalp on his farm this spring. Actual11 it costs as much to

foed a rat as a chicken.

A single pair of rats, if allowed t~ breed and feed, will have 72 offspring

within a year t _______ ac:.ds('l A clean farm is the first step in 8topping this

108S and getting rid of flies as well as ratse

H~ L. Parten, entomologist at University Farm. explains that rats live and

multiply in such places as straw stack bottoms, under concrete floors, manure piles,

and lumber and fence posts piled on the ground. A thorougn olean-up will remove

these hiding places and make the rats concentrate in one place where they can be

more easily poisoned.

Pile lumber on supports at least 18 inChes off the ground, Parten advise8. Do

~ot throw boards, boxes and stioks against foundations, It they must be kept. pile

them in the open.

Haul g&l'bage, manure, stack bottoms and oobs out in the field where they can

Berve as fertiliser rather than as breeding plaoes for rats.

Once the farm is cleaned up, the rats can be eliminated by using an Antu mixture.

Dust the preparation into the rat runwBJs so that it gets on the rats l feet or mix

it with bait as directed on the package. Parten recommends.

Since rats build up immunity to Antu in small doses, be sure to use it heavily

enough. A8 with all poieons, Antu should be kept a'WBJ from farm animal••

If the rat. have concentrated under concrete tloors, cyanide gas will give

quicker results than POi.oll. Parten declares.
C:oopel'atlve !l:Ittenelon Work 1n Agricultur. and Home Bconomics, University of Minne~

~C~~, A~~icul'ural Ex'ea.lo~ Servio. and U. s~ Department of Agriculture Cooperat
it',;;, :?do'd .M111er. Dlrectur. h\lhhed in furtherance of Aploultural Extension
At.t, &1"'1f3 and June 30, 1914.



Nevs Bu~eau

University ~arm

st. PaUl 1. Minn.
April 15, 194'1

MAKE VALANCE :BOARDS
TO PERK UP WINDOWS

To all counties

ATT.I HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

Attractive valance boards which will give a new touch to windows this spring can

easily be made at home. :Besides adding new interest to the windows, valance boards

w~ll hide Curtain hardware. In rooms with high ceilings, they give a horizontal line

which will make the ceilings appear lower, says Marguerite Paulsen, instructor in

home ec~~om!cs at University Farm (Home Demonstration Agent __----__~).

To tl':l.~::>i:I the valance 'board, saw two short pieces that will be just the depth of

the win~c~ mJlding. Pl~~)cd or half"inch pine m81 be used. Saw another board long
,

enough to reach across th9 window from molding edge to molding edge. Nail the three

piece. together so the two small pieces are upright, supporting the long one like a

bench~ Next, screw one small angle iron to the end of each short board so the free

end of the angle can hook over the top of the window molding and be tacked or screwed

down.

If the board can be sandpapered until it is smooth, paint with a flat paint,

using a color picked up from the draperies or one that will match painted woodwork.

A gloss paint mar be used, but it shOUld be rubbed down to a dull luster with fine

sandpaper, steel wool or pumice.

Instead of painting the valance board, it may be covered with cloth. Thumbtack

a length of harmonizing fabric so it will cover the front and sides of the valance

board. Pull the cloth smooth, clip the corners and fasten with thumbtacks at the

back of the board.

Ccoperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
~,~~, Agr~cul~ral Estea,lou S.~vlce and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
:"!. ~I ?'l.\1 It 11\ MUler. Dir.o'oro P..:.bl1ehe4 SoA furtherance of Agricultural Extension
.he ~ it ;1\ ,4:.'f' 8 and June 30, i.~14.
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Univereity Farm
st. Paull, Minn.
April 15, 1941

TAD CARE OJ' NURSERY
STOCK WHEN IT ARRIVES

To all counties

To get best result. with fruit trees planted this spring, give special care to

nursery stock when it arrives and then set the trees out according to a definite plan 1

to C. Snyder, extension horticulturht at UniverB1ty Farm, advises -_-

county gardeners.

As Boon as nursery packages arrive, th81 should be opened and carefully inspecte(

If the pa~~lnb matarial O~ tn~ roots have dried out in shipping, sprinkle with water

or stana. t~Ej root£; in w~t~~· f ..'I neveral houre. If the soil is ready. plant at once.

If planting must be dul~'ed, dig a trench on the north side of a building or

windbreak and line out the nursery stock. Cover the roots with moist soil and pack

the soil around the roots. Plants can be held for a week or longer if they are

treated in this manner.

In plantinc~ allow 30 feet between apple trees and at least 20 feet between plum

trees. Ample room 1s important between trees. Holes should be dug large enough to

receive the root, ea8ily~ After pruning any long, straggly or broken roots, set the

tree about an inch deeper thaxi It stood in the nursery. Work good sol1 around the

roots and tramp well. Surtace 8011 should be lett loose.

To Compensate for root lOIS, p~e the tops of fruit trees. Select one or more

side branches properly spaced around the leac1er and cut back the leader and side

branches from a third to one-half of their length. Cut raspberry canes wi thin four

to six inches of the ground.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, ~icultural Ixtenlion Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
i:J.~:; Paul :lIl. Miller. Directoro Publithed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
J.,';:-,J ~f :~1'.1. 8 and .r~~~. 19~4.
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~niversit7 Farm
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SPRING :BURNING DOES
MORE HARM THAN GOOD
TO FARM PASTURES

To all countie8

Even though burning that dry grass and brush may be very tempting, don't set a

match to your pasture, farm yard, or woodlot this spring. That's the warning County

Agent -- .... sounded to -_- County farmers and townspeople

Spring burning will do more harm than gpod and will endanger life as well as

propert" _ B&ySo

Instead of killing weeds, burning helps them germinate more readily, according

to Ba¥mond J. Wood, extension forester at University Farm. The extra heat provided

by the fire is often Just enough to g(\rminate many hard~eoated weed seeds.

Even more serious, burning roba the soil of humus, ni~rogen, and many minerals

so essential to plant growth and soil improvement.

According to studies made by soil conservationists, burning blue grass pasture

often reduces yield 50 to 70 per cent and increa~es water runoff and erosion over

500 per cent.

From the forester's point of view there is little to be said for burning grail

or bruah, Wood declares. Forests may be destroyed, buildings burned and protective

covering for game removed. Every grass fire upsets, damages or destro1s some part

of our natural resources.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Rome EconomiG': University of Minne
sota. Agrioultu1'al Extenlion Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat~

lnf.t Paul ~w Miller, n1r.oto1'. ~bliBhed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
A~}t s of HII e and Jun. 30, 1914.
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To all counties

EABLY LAMJ3S NEED
GOOD SPRING CARE

Earll lambs need special care this spring and good pasture this SWlUDer to take

advantage of their head start toward better markets, CountY' Agent _

declares.

Young lambs cannot compete with older ewes for the feed they need. Creep feed-

ing, started when the lambs aTe two weeks old and continued until pasture is abundant

will mean rapid-growing, well-fattened lambl.

Fencing off a corner of the shed with upright slats about 8 inches apart will

allow the lambs to feed unmolested. Lambs need grains such as oats, corn or barley

and good quality hq, fed in hay racks right in the enclosure.

Good spring care. however, is onll part of the job of raising profitable lambs.

Parasites must be controlled and plentiful grals provided during the Bummer. Good

pasture during Jull and August meane planning right now in the spring.

A second ~owth alfalfa makes a good supplementary pasture for the sheep, sals
.

W. E. Morris, Extension animal husbandman, at University Farm. Dwarf Essex rape and

Sudan grasB are alBO excellent.

Rape will provide good pasture, unless overgrazed, until late fall. It can ~e

leeded 6 to 8 pounds per acre from early spring to mid-June and will carry about six

ewes and their lambs per acre.

abundant growth atter resting.

Hape can be grazed down, and will come back with

Sudan grass will grow fast in hot weather. It will not provide pasture ae l~te

ae rape becaule it is more e&ll11 damaged bl frost. Sudan should be seeded after

corn planting about 20 pounds to the acre and will carry seven ewes and thelr lambs

per acre.

Cooper~tiv. Exten.ionWork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Asricultural Extension Serv~c. and U. S. Department of Agriculture Coopera~'"

ing, Paul I. KUler, Director. Publishea. in furtherance of Agicultura1 Extension
J..cts ot M~ 8 and JUDe 30. 1914, .
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Daily papers

In~ediate release

Even though hog prices are not expected ~0 stay at their

record levels, D. C. Dvoracek, extension economist at University Farm,

today recoMmended thp t LUnne sota fnrmers plA n for a lr-trger fllll pig

crop than in the past few years.

Dvoracek believes thAt swine prices will be hir,h enourh in

1948 to justify expgnsion. However, in considering next fall's pig

crop, farmers should plan on the conservAtive basis of hOfTs selling

near support levels rather than at ~30.00 per hundredweight.

Support prices for hoes are guaranteed until December 31,

1948, so every farmer can make plnns on this basis.

In ureing a larger fall pi~ crop, Dvoracek points out that the

number of hogs in the United States is now well below normal. Latest

figures show that the number of ho~s in the country is 7 per cent

less than last year. The 1946 fall pie::; crop, which is now reaching

the market, was 11 per cent below 1945. On the other hand, this

spring's crop is expected to be 6 per cent over last year.

World hog num~ers have also declined. There were Rpproxi-

mately 237,000,000 head on Januqry 1 or 17 per cent under the 1931-

1940 average. The decrease CAme largely in Russia, United States,

and Argentina while there W8S some increRse in it'rance, Central Europe,

China, and the Philippines.

In order to increase the numoer of fall pigs, E. F. Ferrin,

professor of animal husbandry at University Farm, sugCests using cilts

from last fall's pig crop. Using young eilts will make it possible

to farrow the fall litters in August 8nd early September vITlile using

sows that farrowed this sprin~ would delay farrowing until later next

f'~ll"
A3373-HS
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Daily papers

:r'.unedia te release

Dick Fitzsimons, ~rgyle, was re-elected president of the

Minnesota Rural Youth Federation at a special meeting of the feder

ation's executive co~~ittee held at University Farm. Fitzsimons,

who is present 4-H club agent in Marshall county, has been a leader

in Rural Youth work for several years.

Harlan Boettcher, Montevideo, was re-elected treasurer at the

meeting. New officers elected were Daisy Hanke, Caledonia, vice-pres-

ident, and Frances Sundberg, Richville, secretary.

The Minnesota Rural Youth Federation represents 3,000 rural

youth from 56 organizgd county groups. It works closely with the

4-H club movement with a larGe p8rt of its membership made up of

former 4-H club members,

According to Paul Moore 8nd Kathleen Flom, rurRl youth

leaders at University Farm, Rural Youth F:;roups stress education, rec

reation, community service and social development.

Rural young people interested in joining a loc~l group

should contact their local county agents for further details.

A3374-HS
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Daily papers

Immediate release

It is advisable for rlost gRrdeners to buy [jarden seed fresh

each year rather than plRnt home-erown vegetable seed, L. C. Snyder,

extension horticulturist at University Farm, said today.

Home-erown seed is not likely to be as pure a varietal strain

as seed that is purchased. Uniliess the carden contains only one

variety of each vegetable and js separated by at least a quarter of a

mile from other gardens or seed producing fields, cross pollination

in some vegetpbles will cause varieties to be mixed.

Another reason savinr home-grown seed usually does not pay 1s

that few homes have facilities for adequately c.ryinr:, and storing seed,

For good germJ.nn tion, most seeds must ripen during sunny weather or

be dried quickly when removed from the fruit and then stored in B.

dry, cool,' insect- and rodent-proof place. Certain veGetables like

beets, chard, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, onions, parsley and turnips

require storage of the plants or roots over winter to produce seed,

If home-grovm seeds are planted, it ~ay be advisable to treat

them with Kew Improved Ceresan or cuprocide to control certain seed

borne diseases,

A3375-JB
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DRily pnpers

Immediate release

Minnesota farmers must plant the rirht crops if they expect

to wage a winning battle against such perennial w~eds as field bind-

weed, leafy spurge, and Canada ~nd sow thistles.

D. W. Frear, agronomist, Weed and Seed Division, University

Farm, points out that fairly heavy plantinrrs of small grains will do a

much better job in controlling heavy infestations of these weeds than

row crops such as corn.

The small grains crowd and shade these perennial weeds and thus

slow down their developMent. With corn and other cultivated crops,

hoeing and hand pulling is necessary.

Cultivation does not kill the weeds near the rows, Frear ex-

plains,. After cultivation stops many weeds mature, reseed themselves

~nd reinfest the soil.

In grain fields, small patches of perennial weeds can also be

trea ted with Sinox or 2,4-D. The se chemic81s will kill many of the

seedlings and much of the new frowth if properly applied.

A3Z?G-HS
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Daily papers

I~~ediRte release

After a temporary set-back in Febru8ry, the purchasinf power

of Hinne so ta farrne rs ros e again in Uarch, report \i ~ LJ. \'Vai t e and O. K.

Hallberg, economists a t University Farm.

The purchasing power of Minnesota farm products now is 40.7

per cent over their pre-war (1935w1939) averaGe. Actual prices of

these farm products rose 9 per cent from February to March and now

stRnd at 257.7 per cent of their pre-war levels.

The biggest increase during the month came in crop prices,

Waite reports. Vfueat was up 23 per cent; corn, 22 per cent; rye,

20 per cent; flax, 18 per cent; oats, 14 per cent; eggs, 12 per cent;

hogs, 12 per cent; and livestock products, 7 per cent.

Even though prices for fArm products have risen steadily for

some time, purchasing power has lagged well behind, Farm product

prices are about 50 per cent above las t year while their purchasing

power is up 20 per cent.

A3377-HS
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Daily papers

I~mediate release

Minnesota lumber production last year soared nearly 100,000,000

board feet above the 1936-1945 averRge. Twelve hundred sRwmills were

operating in the state and produced 260,000,000 board feet of lumber,

according to a recently compiled report released by the Lake States

Forest Experiment station at University Farm.

Northwestern Minnesota was the chief lumber producinz area,

accountinG for 54 per cent of the st~te's production.

The state lags well behind both Wisconsin and Michigan in

lumber production. According to the report, Michigan produced nearly

600,000,000 board feet of lumber and Wisconsin over 400,000,000 board

feet.

nearly half of the lu~~er produced in Minnesota last year was

pine. Aspen ranked second with 68,000,000 board feet, and oak third

with 15,000.000 board feet. Large amounts of cottonwood, elm and

spruce were also produced in the state.

A3378-HS
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Daily pHpers

Inmediate release

When the flower border gets so crowded it, beCOMes difficult to

control the weeds, it's time to do some renovation. One of the spring

jobs gardeners should be thinking about now is digging up the perennial

flower ~order and moving some of the plants to a new site, suggests

L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm.

Now is the time to divide and move su~mer-blooming perennials.

Peonies, however, pre best transplanted in the fall.

When the flower border hI? s been dug up, the soi I should be en-

tiched with organic matter in the form of well-rotted manure or compost,

Apply 2 to 3 inches of the organic matter on top of the soil and about

a pound of a complete gHrden fertilizer for every 50-75 feet of ground

surface, working it well into the soil.

Tall plants should always be used toward the back in the border

and lower-growing plants toward the front. Snyder suggests using a

few clQmps of accent plants in the background such as delphinium or

hollyhocks. Other perennials in the border should be planted in

large groups so they give a mnss effect, Never use plants in the

border singly, Snyder cautions, always use them in large masses. An

edging plant such 8S cre~ping phlox is desirable in front to draw a

sharp line of demarcation between the lawn ~nd the flower border.

In selecting flowers for the border, an important consideration

is time of bloom. The border should be planned so there is something

bloominf, in early spring, summer qnd fall. Clumps of annuals may be

used effectively to add color and increase length of bloom of the

border.
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April 18, 1947

Agricultural Extension Service
Universi ty Farm

St. Paull, Minnesota

TO:

HE:

Home Demonstration Agents

National Home Demonstration Week Plfulicity

Enclosed are three sUbject-matter stories ~mich we hope will reach
you in time for use in your county papers this cominG week, April
21-26. Our purpose in sending you the three stories is to ~ive you

. the opportunity to select the one which ~ives the best picture of
your county program. You can improve the story greatly by local
izing it with fiGures, achievements, etc., frOM your own county.

Other stories to be mailed to you include one on leaders, to be
localized by filling in names of your ieaders, and a tribute to
home comnunity chairmen. The former is sUGgested for use the week
before National Home Demonstration V:eek, the story on home commun
ity chsirmen for the week of May 4. 30th of these stories will be
sent to you along with the reeular weekly mailinGs of news releases.

The mats enclosed are for use in your county papers, possibly as
a heading for your own column before Rnd Gurin.cr National Eome
Demonstration Week. Or your local editor may want to use them in
ads.

Cuts and mats of your home community chnirmen ore being sent to
you as soon as possible after we get the photographs from you.
Since it is necessary to allow nearly a week for mqking the cut
and the Mats, pictures shoulG be sent in as soon as possible.
Please send them to Miss Jo 3jornson, Publicqtions Office,
University Farm.

Cl~@.U__ ..
Paul C. <TofJm'so~
Extension Editor

T
Enc. mat, stories



News Bureau
University Fprm
St. Paull, Minn.
April 18, 194'7

To Home Demonstration Agents

Use if appropriate and adapt
to fit local situation

Use week of April 21, if
~ossible

Homemakers who are members of home demonstration groups in

county have ~roved they can make their homes attractive'

with only a small outlay of money by refin~shing, upholstering

and slip covering old furniture themselves. Because of the

difficulty in getting new furnishings, home demonstration groups

in county carrying the home furnishings program have

been emphasizing conservation of furniture on hand by re

conditioning and uphol$tering it so it will be usable as well as

pleasing in appear?nce.

The home furnishings project is one of many phases of the

home demonstration program of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension

Service. Purpose of home demonstration work is to bring sound

information on homemaking practices to rural women pnd to make

their lives and those of their families pleasanter ~nd epsier,

according to Home Demonstrption Agent Three and

p half million rural women throughout the United States, Alaska,

Hawaii and Puerto Rico who are participating in home demonstration

work are joining. in the observance of National Home Demonstra,tion

Week May 4 to l~.

Interest in the home furnishings program in Minnesota ts

indicated by the fac~ that nearly 10,000 ~omen are enrolled.

Enrollment in county is -- Homemakers bring old

furniture to meetings and in actual workshop sessions learn to

refinish, upholster and slip cover it themselves. Many pieces of
fu~niture, stored in the attic after years of service, are peing
put ·to use again after reconditioning. In addition to upholster
ing and refinishing furniture, .women are learning facts about
furniture construction which will be helpful when they purchase
new pieces, Miss says. -



News Bureau

University Farm

St. Paull, Minn.
Apri 1 18, 1947

To HOME DE~IOHSTRATION

Counties

Use if appropriate to your county and
adapt to fit local situotion.

Use week of April 21, if possible

Assisting families in nakin[ improvements in the home that will

contribute to comfort and satisfactions of family living has been one

of the major objectives of home demonstration work in

county during the past year.

Announcing the observance of N8tional Home Demonstration Week

May 4 to 11, Home Demonstration Agent _ pointed out today

that the program on home improvement is only one phase of home demon-

stra tion work \'lhi ch is brinf"inrJ: up-to-da te inforl"'lP. tion on homemAking

Alask~Hawaii and Puerto Rico and helping them to meet problems of

practices to three and a half ~illion rural women in the United States,

I

~
everyday living.

Meetings on home improve~ent in county have stressed

planning the farmhouse to fit the neees of rural livinf, step-saving

kitchens, efficient kitchen cupboards and other storage space, bath-

rooms and septic t~mks.

More than 22,000 farm fp.r.-lilies in I.1innesota hsve been reached by

the progrnm on home improvement, .?end over 5,500 families have already

reported 12,000 improvenents, even thoufh shortages have caused delays

in carrying out intended improvements on fqrms. Improvements in the

St,gte include 1,500 rearrangedldtchens and neRrly 700 kitchens which

have been remodeled.

(If possible, add local information about the propran.)
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University Farm
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Many _

To Home Demonstr~tion A~ents

Use if apnro~riate and adapt
to fit local situation

Use week of April 21, if
possible

county homemakers have been able to keep

their families well dressed during the period of clothing

shortages berause of help they have received from the II sew . a t

hornell program sponsored by locHl home demonstration groups.

One of the popular home demonstration ~ctivtties during the

past year in ----- county, the "sew Ht home" program is only

one ohHse of home demonstrption work which is bringing up-to-date

information on homemaking nractices to rural. women and helping

them to meet the problems of everyday liVing. Local homemakers

who are members of home demonstr~tion groups are joining with

three and a half million women in the United States, Alaska,

Hawaii and Puerto Rico in t~e observance of National Home Dem

onstration Week May 4 to 11.

An important prw.se of the local II sew at hornell program has

been the sewing machine clinics. Women have brought their

machines to the clinics and learned to clean and adjust them.

Especially appealing to young homemakers with limited time and

little sewing experience have been the lessons on simple short-

cuts to make sewing qUick and easy. ~

For those interested in making over old clothing, special

makeover clinics have been held where ~ompmakers were helped

by the home agent or local dressmakers. After an all-day

session at the clinic, the women 11' ere able to. finish at home

garments which were up-to-dl'lte and attrpctive. Women who

attended the makeover clinics in Minnesota renorted comnleting

over 3,000 garments.
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From here on In, watch for non-layers. At the tirstsign at

brood1ne•• put those broodie. into well-ventilated coops and teed
. .

ma.h and milk or water. Bens,; t)iB.t • imp1,. .top laying'should go to

the market or to the locker b~lore they waste more teed. --coraCooke.

Keep flower. picked off/newly set strawber17 plant. to encourage
"I ~

vigorous plant growth. Rem,?ve the blo••oms trom newly planted ever-
/i

bearers until ~11y 1. By then the plant should be well-established.

KeepIng the' vine. removed from the everbearers will incre.se the

first year.'. orop. If runner. are to be removed, space the plants
I

. 12 to tA 15 inches apart 1~ the row.. Multiple row. spaced 12 inches

apart with picking aisle. between every three rowa will give maximum

tall y1elds ~ early spring-planted everbearer•• ~-L. C. Sn1der.

Av01d the r1sk of poi.oning aalt-hungrr hog. by keeping .alt

betore them at all time.. With mineral mixtures containing about

20 per cent salt, pigs get all the salt they need. With mixture.

with less salt, extra salt 1a nece.sary for the bogato get enough

without eating more mineral mixture than nec.s8a~.--K. F. Perrin.

r·!

Take time out to .tud1 the latest developafll:lt. betore starting
,

to build that new bam. The old, traditional barn -1 not meet

your future needs. 5ew bar-making and storage methods,. lAbor

s.ving ide.s tor hand11 ng liv••tock, more rigid milk quality re-
I

quirements, and the need tor keeping an1mals healthy ,sbould all be

considered. Then when yo~r barn 1e tinally bu11t, it' -1 bi. qUite

d1fferent from the ide. you started with.--S. B. Cleland

/(
1\
1 \
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Don't ..ste any more teed on those undesirable tenants--the

ratl. It ooata just 81 much to feed a rat as a ohicken. So plan a

apeoial olean-up oamPaign to eliminate the pesta now. Clean out

thoae old straw pile bottoma, manure pilea and junk pilea And re-p11e

lumber at lea.t ~8 inchea oft the ground. Taking away the rats'

home w111 make the rodents ooncentrate in one apot where they can

be more ea.ily wiped out with poiaon.--R. L. Parten

*••• It

To out down oompetition from weed8, work soybean tields a. early

as possible and then again just betore planting. The longer the time

between the first working and planting, the better the ohance to kill

weed ••edlings. It's a good idea to start working soybean fielda at

the same time as corn tields and then delay planting until after the

oorn is in.--J. W. Lambert.

Save time and labor by planting windbreak or ahelterbelt trees

wi th a two-bottom plow. It t 1 a two men job, but :\ t will save you

the trouble of plant lng eaoh tree indlvldusll,.. One man drives the

tractor aDd the other 8ita on the plow beam, placing the lmall trees

between the firat And ....econd furrows. The first plow makes the

rurrow; the seoond oovera it and the roota of the tree.--R. J. Wood

Good paature tor sheep this summer means planning right now.

Rape, Sudan grass or seoond growth altalta w111 fill that midsummer

gap. Rape can be planted trom early spring to mid-June at 6 to 8

pounda per acre and will carry six ewes and the1r lamba per acre.

Sudan grass should be seeded after oorn planting about 20 pounds

per acre and will carry aeven ewe. and. their la.,s per acre. --W. E. Morris.

A larger fall pig orop should be a good bet tor next year'a
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..rket. Prioe. won't be at thi. 8prlng'. reoord level, but they

.hould be hIgh enough to br1.ng the produoer a good retum. Hog

nUJd)era are now 7 per oent be-~ow normal and demand should remain

good. --D. c. Dvor~oek

I
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compost for every 100 square feet, advises L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist

Fertilizer may be broadcast and worked into the soil prior to planting at the

To all COWl tiea

FOR l:mTlilR RETURNS,
IMPROVE GARDllN SOIL

Ground should be worked as soon as possible after it is spaded or plowed in

next summer and fall., according to County Agent ......,-....__•

Improving garden soil this spring will m~n more and be~teP-quality vegetables

News Bureau
Universi ty Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
April 22, 1947

order to avoid lumps. To build up the soil, work in 3 or 4 bushels of manure or

rate of 1 pound of a complete garden fertilizer for every 50 square feet. Unless

the Boil has been improved with liberal supplies of manure until it istn top condi-

tion, plants grown in the garden need a chemical fertilizer.

A more effective and economical method of using commercial fertilizer than

broadcasting is to apply it in bands along the seed row at planting time, Snyder

s81s. When readJ to plant the seed, stretch a string to mark the row and dig shallow

trenches, two to three inches deep, on each side. Use one pound of 4-12-4 or 8-8-6

fertilizer to each 25 feet of row. The fertilizer should be well pulverized. A

convenient method of application is to sift the fertilizer through the hole in a

flower pot. After covering the fertilizer with SOil, plant the seed along the string

Snyder warns against working the soil when it is too wet. At the same time

he suggests that cool season vegetables, such as peas, radishes, lettuce and spinach,

should be planted as soon as conditions permit.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, A&ricultural Exten810n Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural I%tenalon Acts
of Ms.1 8 azld J~' 30. 1914.
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POTATO SCAB CONTROLLED
:BY WETTA:BLE SULFUR DIP

•

lor potato grOViDg areas

Wettable sulfur, applied to whole, uncut seed potatoes has proved equal or

superior to other seed treatment for controlling potato scab. It is cheap and easy

to use, according to R.C. Rose, extension plant pathologist at University Farm, who

makes his recommendatioDS on the basis of several studies carried on by Purdue Unlver-

To treat potatoes dip them in a suspension of 15 pounds of wettable sulfUr in

71 gallons ot water. A thin, penetrating coat of sulfUr adheres to the tubers. After

dipping, drain and dry the potatoes before cutting. Rose advisee.

Keep the 8U8peneion thoroughly stirred so the sulfur won't settle out. :By

doing thi8 the water and sulfur will be removed at the same rate 80 the suspension

does not become weaker as it is used.

Potatoes CaQ be treated in either slatted crates or wire baskets. or a conveyor

can be used to carry the potatoes through the suspension. Either wood or metal con-

tainers can be used because the wettable sulfur is not corrosive.

Several suitable brands of wettable sulfur are available. They are widely used

by apple growers to control apple 8cab and can be obtained from orchard and spr~

material supply houees.

Roee warns. however, that the use of scab-free or treated potatoes may be of

little value it planted on soils alread1 heavily infested with scab.
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ATTACHMEN'l CUTS BILL
FOR FERTILIZING CORN

For co~n growing counties

Using a fertilizer attachlDent on the corn planter instead of broadcasting will

cut your fertilizer bill nearlY' in half, S8,lS Countl Agent .,.'__------, Ordin-

arill the place to broadcast fertilizers is with grain seeded with legulDes or legume-

g~ass mixtures rather than with corn, he points out.

C. O. Bost, chief of the soils division at Universit, Farm, recommends appl l ing

200 pounds of 2-12-6 and 125 to 150 pounds of 4...24---12 and 3-H~~12 per acre if the

attac~ent is used.

High-nitrogen fertilizers are entirely satisfactorl for corn if t hel are not

applied more than 100 pounds per acre. Heavier applications mal retard germlnation.

Appl, 13-39-0 at '75 to 100 pounds por acre and 16-20-0 at '75 pounds per acre.

Hi~-nltrogen fertilizers will be most effective on fields that did not have

legumes or receive manure last ,ear.

On fields that were in sod last year or were manured~ a fertilizer containing

phosphate and potash, such as 0-14-'7 or 0-12-12, should give good. results. Apply

150 pounds per acre with fertilizer attachment.

Rost points out that broadcasting fertilizer 18 satisfactor" but that the rate

should be about double that used with the attachment. High-nitrogen fertilizers, of

course, should not be applied as heavi l ,.

Cooperative Extonlion Work in Asrlculture and aome Iconomlc8t Univer8i~1 ~f ~lnne

sota, Asrloultural Ixtenl10n Sorylcean4 U. s. Department of Agr1cu.l turi'; OO~Jl~rating,
Paul I. Mill-or, Direotor. Publ1,heclln furtherance of Agrlou1.tUJ'_l lbt'nl10n Aota
ot M., 8 an4 JUne' 10. 1914. ,'" ; . ', ','

, ",~.,',,,.'
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TO HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

For use week of April 28

LOOAL LEADERS PRAI SED
FOR VOLm~TARY WORK

Voluntary cooperation of leaders of ~ ~ home demonstration groups
(number) (number)

in county has been largely rt:sponsible for bri.nging to local homemakers 1n-

formation and new techniques which have resulted in lightel.ing daily household taeks

and improving homes and communities, Home Demonstration Agent ~ said today.

Recognition of the contribution of local leaders to home and oommunity develop-

ment comes as members of home demonstration groups in __--- county make plane

for observance ot National Home Demonstration Week May 4 to 11.

Pernaps the world1s most far-reaching voluntary on-the-job educational program

for women. home demonstration work is carried into rural homes and communities in the

Un! ted States, Alaska. Hawaii and Puerto Rico by approximately 3,.000 home demonstra-

tion agents. Since some three and a half million rural women are now participating

in the home demonstration progr~ it has been~~ossible for home demonstration agents

to carry on their work effectively with such a large number only because looal women

have contributed their time and effort as leaders of home demonstration groupse

Local leaders act as teachers in bringing to their groups up-to-date informatior

and recommended practices on food preparation, clothing, home furnishings and other

phases at homeiD8king. Leaders are tratned by the home der,.stration agent at special

sessions before they present the lessons to their community groups.

~allf~catlon. of leaders who work with the home demonstration program are as

varied as the work they do voluntarily and wi thout pay. The leader must have the

respect and confid~ce of her neighbors, must do her own homemaking job well and must

be willing to attend training meetings and bring the information to her groupe

Local women who have served as leaders for the _ program in -:--
county eret i (Give program, 8uch as home furnishing•• clothing) etc., and leaders'
name. and adaress••).

Oooperativi ~tlnllo~ Work 1D Agrioulture and Home Eoonomicl,Unlverslty of Minne
sota. Apiou3.\val Jlzhnd•• Service ud U. S. Dlp.'m.nt of Acrloulture Oooperating.
P.ul E. Mill'f. ~r.e"tt Published ta turtherance of 18tieuliu,al a.t8ft8ion Acts
ot MB¥ 8 Qet 'Ul~ 8:h 1914. .
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II:unedia te release

Agricultural extension personnel from Texas and Hinnesota con-

ferred at University Farm Monday on how to iMprove the movement of mi-

gratory labor up And down the J'Ussissippi Valley so thAt employers who

depend on this type of lAbor will be an adequRte supply And that the

workers will find improved conditions for themselves 2nd their families

The workers, mostly Mexicans from Texas, are used extensively during

the 113. te spring, SUr.L.'TIer I'lnd fall by Minnesota sugar beet crowers and

canners. During the winter they return south where they handle

southern crops.

Conferring with Director Paul E. Miller of the Minnesota Extension

Service and other members of the extension staff for this state were

D. A. Adam, George \;. Russell, and ..Toe W. Derum, all of the Texas Ex-

tension Service with headquarters nt College Stp' ·on, Texas, and E. H.

Leker of HanhAttan, Kansas, extension fArm labor director for the North

Central f:'rea.

The Extension Service, which was assi~ned the responsibility for

farm labor supply by conGress under an emergency program, is seeking

to improve opportunities of the migratory workers as well as assure

a labor supply when it is most needed to handle hiGhly perishable can-

ning crops and root crops requirinG much hand labor. Among the prob-

lems which were discussed Monday were establishment of information

stations to direct miGrating workers where they are most needed, coor-

dinating the demands of the different users of such labor to eliminate

lost time and take care of seasonal peaks, and housing conditions that

will att~act workers snd encourage them to come ba~k td the same

emp1dye; year ~fter ye~rl
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When fruit trees arrive from the nursery, they should be given

special care until they are set out.

L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm,

advises openine and carefully ~nspecting packages as soon as they

arr1ve from the nursery. If the packing ma.ter1r .:. or the roots have

dried out 1n shipping, sprinkle with water or stand the roots in water

for several hours. If the soll 1s ready, plant the fruit trees at

once.

In cases when planting must be delayed, the nursery stock may be

lined up in a trench dug for the purpose on the north side of a

bUilding or windbreak. Hoist soil should be packed around the roots

to cover them. Treated in this manner, plants can be held for a week

or longer.

Since ample room is import~nt between fruit trees, Snyder

suggests that, in planting, 30 feet be allowed between apple trees

and at least 20 feet between plum trees. Holes should be dug large

enough to receive the roots easily. After pruning any long, straggly

or broken roots, set the tree about an inch deeper than it stood in

~ho nursery. Work good soil ~round the roots and trample well, but

leave surface soil loose.

To compensate for root lOSS, prune the tops of fruit trees.

Select one or more side branches properly spRced Rround the leader

and cut the leader and side branches from a third to one-half of their

length. Cut raspberry canes within tour to six inohes of the ground.

A3:3BO-JB
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Home economic s s tudents ~nd t 8A chers from 15 Minne sotA high schools

will meet at University Farm April 25 and 26 for Home Experience Days,

a short course sponsored for the third yeAr by the University of Min

nesota and the StRte DepArtment of EducAtion. About 75 students and

teachers are expected to attend.

Schools invited to tal{e part in Home Experience Days pre those

which are cooperating in research experinents of the University Home

Economics Division.

Among schools which will send representativ ,; Are Red Wing, South

St. Paul, Long Prairie, Waseca, Pine Island; Willmar, 1:lonticello,

Zumbrota, Kimball, Waterville, St. James, Hopkins, Northfield and Maple

Lake.

Tours of the University Agricultural flhd r.rain campuses will

feature the Friday norning 8.nd Friday afternoon program. Demonstra-

tions of new equipment and the model kitchen will be given at the

openin8 session Friday; afternoon by VAlentine Thorson ond Winnifred

Workman of Northern States Power company. A talk by Gertrude Esteros,

instructor in home economics at University Farm, and r.1usicpl numbers

by students attendinr: the conference will hirhllght the evening pro-

gram.

Saturday norning will be ~iven over to a style show and reports

from school representatives on home and comnunity experience.

Mrs. Clara Brown Arny, professor of home economics education at

University Farm, is in charge of Arrangements for the event.

A3382-JB
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Over 25 leading Minnesota clereymen have already enrolled in the

University of Minnesota's Rural Church Inst:1.tute Short Course to be

held at University Farm May 5-9. The course will be devoted to the

problems of the rural minister serving the needs 0 f fR.rm people,

The short course is the first of its kind held ih Minnesota

for over 30 yeRrs, according to J. O. Christianson, director of agri-

cultural short courses. Every clergyman in Minnesota has been invited

to attend the four-day event.

Several prominent speakers have been added to the staff of the

short course recently. Tommy Gibbons, Ramsey county sheriff, and John

B. Vandermyde, director of church relations, Uidland Cooperative ~hole-

sale association, will discuss co~~unity organization and social en-

forcement.

Speakers previously scheduled for the course include: Rt. Rev.

Monsignor Luigi G. Ligutti, executive secretary, National Catholic

Rural Life Gonference; Carl C. Taylor, head, division of farm population

and rural w~lfare, U. S. Department of Agriculture; and Ch8rles Nelson

Pace, president, Hamline University.

A3383-HS
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(two mats with story for new'spapers)

There is a grave lack of balance in the educational opportunities offered by

different counties to their farm boys'3.nd girls in Minnesota, Milo Peterson, assis·

tant professor of agricult.ural edv.cation, and Douglas Mars' ," 1, rural sociologist at

Ur. i ,'c'rsity Farm, sai.d today_

Minnesota now ranks 47th in the nati.on in farm boys attending school and 31st

in farm girls. Minnesota's low rank can be traced to poor attendance in certain

counties rather than a statewide deficiency in education; they say,

In only nine of Minnesota's 87 counties are two thirds of the farm boys; 16~17

years old; attending school. In nine counties only one of three fann boys of this

age are in school.

Cook county with 75 per cent of its farm boys in school has the best record.

Lake, Ramsey, St. Louis, Chisago; Hubbard; Lake of the Woods, Carlton, and Hennepin

counties also rank above the tw~thirds mark.

The counties with the poorest sChool attendance of fann boys are Ottertail,

Clearwater, Morrison, Marshall, Roseau, Stearns, Red Lake, Benton and BrO¥~ In all

these counties less than a third of the farm boys; 16~17, are attending school.

Actually in Benton and Brown counties there are less than one quarter of the farm

boys in school.

Peterson and Marshall point out that the 16 out of the 22 top counties in l~d

values fall in the lower half of the counties i.n school attendance,

School attendance of fann girls fo11ow's the same pattern as farm boys. As with

the boys, northeastern Minnesota has the best attendance record. St. touis county

ranks first,

In only six counties are three out of four farm girls, 16-17, in school. They

are St. Louis, Koochiching. Chisago, Lake, Itasca and Carlton Qounties.

Benton, B~own, Stearns, Morrison, Moteod and Sibley countie. ,how the poorest

re,ard in eduoltins their rirm girls. In ali theee oouhti.~j sohoa~ attendanCe was

~~1Ow '~O, ,er oent. ~'i,'
~ , (more)
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Peterson and Marshall made their conclusions as a result of a special tabulation

of the 1940 Census made early this year. The results of their study have been pub-

lished jointly by the Bureau of Educational Research and the Agricultural Experiment

Station of the University of Minnesota, Copies may be obtained from the Department

of Agricultural Education, Univ~rsity Farnl, St. Paull.

School attendance of Minnesota Farm Boys, 16-11 Years Old, by Countj es .

ClW1t l Per cent Rank CountY,' Per cent Rank--- --
Cook 75.0 1 Rice 43.2 45
Lt..ke 66.7 2 Yellow Medicine 4.3.2 46
Ramsey 6307 .3 Carver 43.1 47
St. Louis 63~6 4 Olmsted 42.6 48
Chisago 63.4 5 Crow Wing 42.5 49
Hubbard 6202 6 GoodJlUe 42.4 50
Lake of the Woods 60.9 7 Lincoln 42.4 51
C"rlton 60.4 8 Freeborn 42.0 52
Hennepin 60.4 9 Martin 41.8 53
Kittson 51.2 10 Le Sueur 41.3 54
Itasca 54.4 11 Rock 41.2 55
Pine 53.6 .. Lyon 41.0 56

~

J<1ckson 53.2 13 Redwood 40.7 51
Big stone 52.6 lb. Mahnomen 40.5 58
Casso 52.1 15 \Haseca 40.2 59
Dodge 52.5 16 Murray 40.2 60
Beltrami 51.4 11 Winona 39.4 61
Aitkin 51.0 18 Nicollet 39.1 62
Watonwan 51.0 19 Renville 39.1 6.3
Blue Earth 50.3 20 Pennington .39.0 64
Lac qui Parle 50.0 21 Steele 39.0 65
Faribault 49.4 22 Todd 38.9 66
Koochiching 48 •. 9 23 Pope 38.7 61
Houston 48.8 24 Stevens 38.5 68
Wright U~.8 25 McLeod 37.9 69
Fillmore 48.6 26 Pipestone 37.8 70
Anoka 48.2 27 Wadena 37.0 71
Grant 48.2 28 Becker 35.7 72
Kanabec 4709 29 Scott 35.6 73
Mo-v.er 47.8 30 Nobles 35.5 74
Clay 47.7 31 Sibley 35.2 75
Swift 47,,4 32 Kandi~.rohi 3)+.9 76
Meeker 41.2 33 Wabasha 31l.7 71
Dakota. 41.0 34 Tr",vsl'se 3.~.5 18
Isanti h6.8 35 Ottertail 33.2 19
Norman 46 .. 7 36 CleaTIfClter 32.6 eO
Washington 46.5 37 Morrison 32.0 81
Sherbnrne 45.1 38 Marsi1a11 31.6 82
Polk 44.3 39 Roseau 28.2 83
Douglas 44.3 ho Stearns 28.l, 84
Mille Lacs 44.1 l: Red Lake 27.S 85
CottOtlW'ooq 44.1 42 Benton 24.2 86
ChippeWa 4J~8 43 Brown 24.2 ~1
Wilkin 43.4 4L.

(more)
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School Attendance of Minnesota Farm Qir1n, 16-17 Years Old, by Counties

~C()nnty Per.Cent Rank Countl Per cent Ran!<

St. Louis 82.8 1 Jackson 63.9 45
Koochiching 81.8 2 Grant :163.9 46
Chisago 81.3 3 Lake of the Woods 63.7 47
Lake 79.3 4 Red Lake 63.1 48
Itasca 78.9 5 Goodhue 62.8 49
Carlton 77,9 6 Clearwater 6?7 50
Cass 74.8 1 Redwood 6.j~ 51
Ramsey 74.5 8 Polk 62.1 52
Cook 13.9 9 Olmsted 62.1 53
Sherburne 73.6 10 Mille Lacs 61.9 54
Isant.i 73.2 11 Nioollet 61.7 "Aitkin 73.1 12 Lyon 61.6 56
Clay 72.5 13 Faribault 61.5 57
Big stone 12.3 14 Fillmore 6°.9 58
Mower 11.9 15 Crow ~iing 60.8 59
Wabasha 71.1 16 Roseau 60.-5 60
Beltrami 71.5 17 stevens 60.0 61
Pine 71.2 18 Mahnomen 59.8 62
Lac qui Parle 71.0 19 Rock 59.6 63
Watonwan 70.7 20 Kandiyohi 59.4 64
Hennepin 70.6 "'1 Le Sueur 58.8 65
Meeker 70.4 r ..) Martin 58,3 66....,

Norman 70.2 23 Renville 57.9 67
Swift 70.2 24 Murray 57., 68
Hubbard 69.8 25 Becker 57.5 69
Kanabec 69.3 26 Ottertail 56,7 70
Yellow Medicine 69.2 27 ~,iarshall 56.2 71
Pope 69.1 28 Pipestone 56.2 72
Chippewa 68.2 29 WaReca 55.9 73
Dodge 68.1 30 Vinona 55.5 74
Houston 68.1 31 Rice 54.9 75
Freeborn 67.2 32 Todd 54.8 76
Wilkin 66.9 33 Carver 54.5 77
Kittson 66,9 34 Linccln 52,1 78
Cottonwood 66.9 35 Scott 51.5 79
Washington 66.4 36 Nobles 50.7 80
Anoka 66.4 31 Steele 50.6 81
Pennington 66,3 38 McLeod 48.2 82
Wright 66.1 39 Morrj.son 45.8 83
Traverse 66.0 40 Benson 44.9 8!
Wadena 65.2 41 Sibley 43.6 85
Douglas 65.0 42 Brown 41.0 86
Blue Earth 64.8 l~3 Stearns 32.7 87
Dakota 64.1 44
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The wilting and falling over of young plants grovm indoors or

behind glass throughout Minnesota durinr: the pRSt few dRyS CRn be

traced to damping-off diseases, declgres R. C. Rose, extension plant

pathologist at University FRrm.

DampinG-off is more prevalent durinr wet, rainy weather, Rose

says. According to reports received at University Farm this spring,

damping60ff has hit tomatoes, cabaspes and many flowering plants.

Treating plant beds just before or just after the plants sprout

will help control the dise~~e. Even if damping-off has started in a

few spots, it CRn be checked by treatment with one of several chemicals.

Red copper oxide can be used on most vegetables except cabbage

and related plants. Dust it on the surf~ce of the soil, one ounce to

30 suqare feet. A form known as cuprocide 54 CRn be mixed with water

~ ounce to one gallon and sprinkled one pint to a SCluare foot.

Semesan can be used on the seedllnrs of most crops except melons

and lettuce. It should be mixed with w8ter Rnd sprinkled on the bed

according to manufacturer's directions.

Zinc oxide is safe on most crops except peas, peppers, lettuce,

and tometoes, Rose says. Sift four teRspoons full on each square foot

of soil in the bed. On old flour sifter, wire screen mesh or cheese-

cloth will Vlork well. After dusting, sprinkle plants with water to re-

move the powder from the seedling leaves.

Corrosive sublimate is s8fe for cabbage and related crops only.

Always use a glass or wooden container for mixing. For cabbage,

dissolve one ounce of corrosive sublimate in 10 gallons of water and

apply to emerging plants at rate of one pint per square foot of seed-

bed. After treating, sptinkle plants with clear water.

A3385-HS
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The fifth annual beekeepers' short course to be held at University

Farm, May 8-10, will be geared to Meet the needs of both the experienced

beekeeper and the neWCOMer to the field, according to J. O. Christian-

son, director of agricultural short courses.

The two-day course, which has becoMe one of the most popular

offered at University Farm, will feature two prominent outside experts.

J. I. Hambleton, senior apiculturi st, U. S. Department of Agricul ture;

wi 11 speak on flVJha t I Should Know about Bees" at the first session and

the "Control of American Foulbrood ll and "Bee Research" at the Friday

meeting.

J. A. Munro, state entomolo~ist, North Dakota, will discuss honey

production And swarm control. Hambleton and I'.1unro will also speak at

an informal dinner scheduled for Friday evening, May 9.

C. D. Floyd, assistant state apiarist, University Farm, will tell

the group how to get started with bees Qnd will Give an Actual demon-

stration in installing pack8~e bees. Other speakers scheduled for the

course include T. A. Aamodt, stqte entomologist, and M~ H. Haydak,

associate professor of entomology ~_t University FarM, who is also in

charge of arrangements for the course.

The course is open to anyone interested in beekeepin8, Haydak

declares. He points out that students in the correspondence course in

beekeeping may substitute the short course for the last six lessions

of their correspondence studies.
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Minnesota farms qre gradually becominr: larger, S. A. Engene,

assistant professor of pgric"UJl.ltural economics, said today. This not

a move townrd corporAtion farming, however. R8ther it is a chanlje

toward? more adequate fam5ly farm unit.

:Sngene, writing in the April 25 issue of "Farm Business Notes,"

a monthly publication of the R~ricultural extension and economics

divisions at University Farm, points out th8t the averrge number of

farms over 175 acres has been increasing steadily since 1920.

Even thour}1. the size of fllrms in Hinnesota is increasing, most

farms in the state are still beinc operatec by the family rather than

by hired workers directed by absentee manngers. Only 4,779 of Hin-

nesota's 188,952 farms are over 500 acres in size.

The average size of farms jumped from 165 to 175 acres from 1940

to 1945, Engene says. During the period the number of farms under 175

acres dropped nearly 13,000 while the number above 175 acres increased

4,000.

The trend toward larger f..,rms probably will continue, Engene

declares. New types of equipment have been developed that make it

possible for one man to hpndle a larger ncre8se. This increased use

of machinery is likely to continue because the labor supply on farms

threatens to be low for years to come.
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FOR LONG S~E

To all counties

Clean eggs mean better prices to the producer, County .A8ent _

toda1 reminded ---.;Oounty poultry raisers. With egg production at its peak

during the spring, many Minnesota eggs must go into storage and to go into storage

eggs JDIlst be clean.

Dirty eggs are down graded for many reasons. Consumers don't like dirty

eggs; dirty eggs keep poorly in storage; and washed eggs do not store well because

the cuticle, or protective covering, has been washed oft.

The dirty egg problem is les8 serious when hens are raised in the la;ving

house in confinement the year round. However, most small flock owners do not raise

their poultry this way so special care is needed.

w. H. Dankers, extension economist at Uni.ersity Jar • has these suggestions

for kG8ping eg~s clean on the farm.
\

1. Gathei-eggs trequentl)p every day. It is. especiaily important to gather

eggs about 9 or 10 o'clock and again just after noon.

2. Gather eggs in a wire or reed basket.

3. See to it that the body heat gets out of the eggs rapid.ly, and do not paCk

eggs into the case before the body he$.t has been removed.

4. Keep eggs 1n a cool and humid place.

6. Take eggs to market frequently, especially in hot weather.

Cooperative Extension WOrk in Agriculture and Bome Economics, University of Minnes
ota, Agricultural 1IIxteniion Service aud U. S. Department of Acriculture 00operating,
Paul I. Miller, Director. Published 1n turtherance ot Agrl~l~rel Extension Acts
of Me.y 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To Home Demonstration Agents

TRIllUTE PAID TO
LOCAL HOME CHAIRYJlN

B.Y Julia O. Newton
State Home Demonstration Leader

It is a privilege during the observance of National Home Demonstration Week,

May 4 - 11, to pay tribute to you~ the county home and oommunity chairmen of Minn-

esota, whose cooperation through the years has made it possible for home demonstra-

tion agents and specialists to serve home and community interests through county-

determined programs.

Each of you. whether a county or a township chairman, l~~S given of YGurself,

your time, the family car and in many other ways, because you believe "1n better in-

formed, better organized women, 1n better fed, better clothed families, in brighter

and more oonvenient homee, in happier familiee."

You have studied the needs of the homes and the communi ties 111 your part of the

oounty and pooled the information with the other chairmeno Then, working with your

home demonstration agent, you have planned yearly a definite program to meet some

of these needls.

Your work does not stop with a "paper" program. It really just begins. Organ-

hation for action along ea.ch dettni te phase of the program is necessary. Some years

you may have organized in your township from one to eight community groups for the

three or four months of the major phase. Each group selected two leaders to receive

training from your agent, aided by a state speoialist. After the training, when

leaders took the information back tq their own group each month. you did not feel yo~

were through. You kept in touch witi them to guide and to inspire. As your time

permitted, you visited Bome of these groups so that you cr,~!d Bee how effectively the
..

planning of the county committee was meeting the real needs of the homemakers.

Cooperative .Extension Work 1n Agriculture anfnome Economics, University 01' Minnes
ota" AgricuJ,tural htena1o~ ServlceandU. ·S. DepartMent at Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul I. Miller., Direotor. Publ~~ed 1n furtherance 01' Agrlcul tural Extension Acts
at Mq. -';.aD.d ·JUne30, 1914. . .

.:,..~ ".



When some phase of the program could be carried better by open meetings" you

secured a suitable place for the agent to present the subject matter and took charge

of other local arrangements.

Each of you county chairmen has worked shoulder to shoulder w-i th your agent and

bound the township chairmen together to work for the home and community interests of

your county. You have had many conferences with the agent.in her office or in your

home. you have made trips with her to develop a part of the county not yet awake to

the opportunities available through a home demonstration program.

All of you are helpl~ so splendidly to get aoross the vision of the lmyortMce

of each home and each community in the whole scheme of suooessful living in the world

of today. You are working from the F.tandpoint that t~le leadership means helping

others to help themselves. You are helping your County ~ ,onsion Serviae to devel~p

on the first line front - the home and the community. You are using the demooratic

principle that participation shall be open to all who 11.re interested.

You have made the services of your own county home dem~nstration agent available

to hundreds of families by definite planning of a yearte program. oareful organizing

for its execution. effectively interpreting the results each year and then evaluatlnc

the results so as to develop still stronger worko

The home demonstration staff. both state and national. join with hundreds of

families in each of your counties to pay tribute to your outstanding contributions

toward seeing that, since "To-Day's Home :Builds To-morrow t s World, II it is going to

be a better world. The Agricultural Extension Service for 33 years has had a8 its

goal, .:Better farming. better living. more education. more happiness and better

citizenship." You Minnesota oounty home and oommunity chairmen will continue to do

your part to bring about that better world so much needed.
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To Home Demonstration Agents

LOCAL HOME CHAIRMEN
PLAN OBSERVANCE OF
HOME DEl-iONSTRATION WEEK

Among the 800 home and community chairmen in Minnesota who have IDade plans tor

the observance ot National. Home Demonstration Week May 4 t·o 11 are ...... _
(no. otyour

____ homemakers in COUllty.
chairmen)

Ser'Ving as home and communi t7 chairmen in ..,.-_--- county aJ'e~,

(List by name and township)

(Inolude or omit all or part of next paragraph 808 desired)

According to , county home demonstration agent, these home-

makers ~epresent tbeir townships in planning, organizing, and executing the home

demonBtrat~on program for the year. ~J giving freely ot their time and energy. for

home and community improveLlent, r.1iss pointed out that they are making

an important qontribution toward making today's home build a bet.ter world.

Plans which the home and community committee have made for observing National

Home Demonstration Week include (list them)

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnes
ot~, Agrioultural Exten,ion Service and U, S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Direc\or. Published in tartherance of Agricultural. EXtension Acts
of M8I 8~4 June 30" \91... .
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April 29 1947 LATE SPRING CAUSES

ADDlIl:D 'OANNI:BALISM

To all counties

Oomplaints of cannibalism in ohicks have been coming in according to County

Agent, ,. This alvqs happens when there 1s a late spring and chicks have

little chance to be outdoors.

Lack of elbow room is probably Ohe of the main causes of this picking. Ohicks

need to "get BWIq" from their fellows at times just as humans. Herets where that

lunporoh or range shelter will come 1n hanqo The chicks m~ not use it very much,

but if they are free to go out there 18 a better chance that they will not start this

It may even be difficult to get chicks out. according to Oora Oooke, extension

poultr" specialist at university Farmo Cold winds may make them hesitate to go ant

on a breezy floor. However, this can be partly overcome by hanging sacks around the

porch on the windward slde or even spreading a tew sacks just out side the door with
,

a few feeders put out as bait.

Sometimes picking can be traced entirel1 to having the brooder house too warm.

If chicks st~ around the outer edge of the brooder house, they are too warm. The

brooder should prOVide a warm place for chicks to go when they need heat, but they

will do better if the rest of the house is q,ui te cool.

Having enough feeders is also important in avoiding cannibalism. Have enoU8h

so that all chicks can eat at once. Then have a few extra so that even the most

timid can be sure of getting feed without being pushed aside by the "bosses" of the

flock. Feeders are, of course, ot little use if they are not kept filled at all

times. Also it 1. important to have them placed where the c-hicks congregate. Feed

erl outside are always needed when the chicks can be outdoors, but on windy ~s when

chicks keep to the inside of the house there must slw83's be plenty of chance to eat

without having to eo outside.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnes
ota, Agricultural htension Service and U. S. Department ot Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul 11. Miller, Director. 'u.b1ished in tuZ'therance of Agrlanltural Extension Acts
ot M~ '~cl June 50, 1914.
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DON'T CONTRACT FOR
HIGH-PRICED SUD
SAYS AGRONOMIST

To all counties

It's not necessary to contract for next year's seed at high prices now, M.L.

Armour, extension agronomist at Universi t.v Farm, has told Oounty

farmers. Many Minnesota farmers are ~lread1 contracting for seed at prices above

what they are likely to be later on in the season.

With a normal season. seed prices of small grains, espeoially oats, should be

lower after harvest than during the past year. Supplies of even the newer oat

varieties should be large enough to take off a substantial part of the demand.

Armour points out, however, that if seed is fairly priced there is no harm in

having your order in early.

Reports from the Minnesota Crop Improvement association indicate that about

40,000 bushels each of :Banda,' Mindo and Clinton oats will be seeded this spring.

With normal crops this year. this acreage. if used exclusively for seed, would supply

about a third of the seed needed to plant the 1948 oat crop in Minnesota.

In addition to the Minnesota supply. it is likely that Indiana, Illinois and

Iowa will produce enough Clinton oats to export to other states. Iowa alone plans

to plant 750.000 bushels of Clinton oats this spring. If crop yields are normal,

this acreage will take care of Iowa's seed needs and leave a sizeable excess for

either feed or seed 1n other states~

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnes
ota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Pu~lished 1n furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June 30, 1~14.
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Daily papers

ImMedi~te release

Even though a large volume of grain is shipped abro~d, there will

be an abundant supply of feed for livestock and food for home use this

ye8r, W. H. Dankers, extension economist at University Farm, predicted

today.,

Already there are indi cations tha t the 1947 winter wheat crop

may reach a record lOO-billion bushel mark. Last year's crop of wheat

also was the largest since pre-war years. On the other hand, ~ecause

of foreign shipments, farm stoclrs of wheat are below normal.

The present supply of can now stored on Minnesota farms is

second only to the record year of 1943. On April 1, there were li
billion bushels of corn stored on farms, and the amount of oats in farm

bins was far above the lO-year average.

There is one shortaGe, however, facing livestock feeders, Dankers

declares. This is the shortage of protein feeds which will last at

least until the 1947 crop is harvested.

The rise in feed prices r..as affected farmers differently, Dankers

says. Beef and hog prices have ri sen faster than feed prices so l,Un-

nesota livestock producers are in just as good a situation as last year.

However, dairy and poultry farmers have found themselves in a less favor

able position because feed prices have risen more rapidly than the price:

they receive for their products.

A3388-HS
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Da i ly prpe rs

Immediate release

The 24th annual Minnesota High ;jchool Congress short course and

Future Farmers of America state convention will be held at University

Farm, June 16-18, Milo Peterson, assistant professor of agricultural

education, announced today.

The convention, which hRs been held in l1ay during the past, has

been delayed until mid-June to avoid conflict with other school events.

Over 800 boys, representing about 120 Uinnesota hi~h schools with

vocational agriculture departments, ~111 take part in the short course.

High school jUdging teams will conpete in eleven different judging

contests as part of the course.

The annual FFA public speakinr, cont0st will highliCht the program,

Peterson says. The winner will represent Minnesota in regional compe-

tition.

New officers of the Minnesota FFA will be elected at a special

session of delegates held the final day of the course and conventions.

A3389-HS
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Daily papers

I~~ediate release

Appointment of 18 University of ~r.innesota seniors majoring in

dietetics to dietetic internships in various hospitals was announced

today by Alice Biester, professor of nutrition at University Farm.

Seniors appointed as dietetic interns include: I.Iuriel ..Toy

Anderson, Virginia, to Good Samaritan hospital, Portland, Oreron ;

Merme Bonnell, 715-l5th Bvenue southe8st, Minneapolis and Mgryann

Krecklow, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, University hospital, Iowa City, Iowa;

Yvonne Carchedi, 2029 East MRrf,aret street, St. Paul, Few Yorlc hospital,

New York City; Hary Jane Clements, 1310 Lincoln avenue, St. Paul,

Cincinnati General hospital, Cincinnati, Ohio;

Martha Corey, 2837 Huntin:jton avenue, l.linneanolis, Indir-ma

Medical Center hospital, Indianapolis, Indiana; Eunice Fink, Sauk

Centre, University hospital, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Lynn Haggquist,

4649 Columbus avenue, Minneapolis, Hassachusetts General hospital,

Boston; Betty Han~es, LeSueur, and Virginia Reid, 1886 Fairmont avenue,

St. faul, Harpers hospital, Detroit, Michigan; Irene Hogan, Kensington,

Hines Veterans Administration hospital, Hines, Illinois~

Mary JUkich, Calumet, Johns Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, 'Maryland;

Lucille Nanfelt, 1614 Irving avenue north, Minneapolis, Albany hospital,

Albany, New York; Elizabeth Peterson, 3721 Elliot a venue south, I.Tinnea-

polis, and Edna May Snead, 5022 Penn avenue south, Ancker hospital,

St. Paul; Alice Stang, Jordan, Duke University hospital, Durham, North

Carolina; Audrey Stoughton, Duluth, St. Anthony hospital, Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma; Marion SUGiyama, Lone 3each, California, Leland Stanford

hospital, San Francisco, California.
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DRily pRpers

Immediate rele ase

Approximately 75,000 rural homemakers who have been taking part

in home demonstration work in Minnesota will observe National HOme

Demonstration VJeek Hay 4 to 11, Julia Kewton, state hone demonstration

leader, announced today.

Observance activities will feature procress Made in rurRl fRmily

and community living since the ~ome demonstr~tion progrRm was initiated

over 30 years ago and wi 11 highlisht the past ye'-l" s achieve:nents of

women in home demonstration work. Plans in many counties include

window displays, eXhibits, special programs and banquets. Recognition

will be given to the women who have served voluntarily ss organization

or SUbject-matter leRders.

An educational program in homemaking open to all rural women,

home demonstration work is carried into rural homes and communities by

county home demonstration agents, whose 'services are made available

through the cooperative action of the U. S. DepBrtment of Agriculture,

the University of Minnesota and the county Agricultural Extension Ser-

vice. The program is developed in the county by a county hone and com-

munity cor~ittee of rural women who work with the home demonstration

agent. Other rur!ll women, serving as local leaders, are trained in

SUbject matter by the agent and bring the information to their local

groups.

Objective of the home demonstration program is the further devel
opment of efficient rural homes and a satisfying rural life. Programs
carried by Minnesota home demonstration r-;roups during the past year
include remodeling the farm hone, refinishing and upholstering furnit
ure, preparation of food for freezer lockers and makin~ over clothing.

Work with Minnesota farm families was started in 1909 by Juniata
Shepperd and Mary L. Bull. Interest in home demonstration work in
creased during World Viar I, and in 1920 Hiss !lewton was appointed state
home demonatrstloh lead?r. ~1rty·rive Minrt6sote counties now have
home demgnstratldh ~rents and eight mb~e have t~kan sct1Gn to obtain
the serv!ees of agentsi
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

By R, E. Hodgson, Suporintendent
Southeast ~eriment Station
Univer~ity of Minnesota

W~seoa, Minnesota

OBSERVE RELEASE DATE

Wednesd~ May 28, 1947

~ET. GEORGE DO IT,

'Did you ever watch a group of 12... to l6-year-old. boys playing some rough game?

Did you eTer try to keep up with them? Last winter when the Scouts went on their

New Year's hike, they €Ot up a game of shinny. Olubs were just what the nearby

trees afforded and the puck was an old tin cent but numbr ~, energy and enthusiasm

more than offset any lack of equipment.

I could bust through a tight tangle over the can by sheer weight. but when I

had to sit down and puff, the boys were going strong. It was rough--my shins were

black and blue to my knees for days afterward--but everyone took his punishment with

good nature and all had a lot of fun. Of course, being mercenary-minded. I couldn't

help thinking of all. the useful things that energy could have f1.ccompl1shed.

Outside of organized athletios, there is too little for modern boys to do.

They have almost the strength of men, with far greater agility, quicker recuperation

and a big advantage in speed. They have abounding energy that is ~oing to be used

somehow, either usefully or destructively. We generally ignore it until the boy

gets into trouble and then we hire another policeman, build bigger jails and wail

over the delinquency problema

Most boys do not thrive mentnlly on routine jobs, where money or duty is the

only incentive. They want fun and excitement which can bp~t come from responsibil-

tty- As a member of the team, his classmates depend on John to wl~ the game, 80 he

undergoes training and ph1sioal hardship to merit that confidence~ Adults should b~

able tQ 4evi8e mo~e oppo~tunitle. for John to exercise hie ~ind and bo¢1 in accom

p~~8h~nl big job, ¥orthV Qf hie mettle.
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An old timer told me how his father sent him as a boy of 12 to haul wheat to

Hastings, The tr-ip took about a weele d"lring which time he was responsible for the

mar~y 12-year-ol~s today coula be tI~sted to get back with ~~e groceries: the cattle

and the money; even on paved and numbered highways? ~oys today are just as strong.

Just as smart and probably know more about geography. arithmetic and the movie stars,

but they're not accustomed to respoDsibilitY9

School work is calibrated to fit the low average. For mn~y boys it isnlt hard

enough to be a challenge. Aside from athletics, they have nothing to keep them

ocaupled, BO they often race around in droves, making a great noise and pretending

to be most hard boiled. As lo~g aF. they make a great racket and act obnoxious in

the opinion of etaid and stolid adults, ohances a~e theyt~a ell right and perfectly

nerual. When they begin to get ~liet and furtive, all may not be well.

Adults ShOllld be able to figure out some active, responsible job which would

~~ke the best from boys, both physically and mentally. The 4-H Club work is probabl~

ono of the beet answers so far, but it doesn't reach eve~y boy. SCollting is another

Mswer and it has been tremendously useful, but both are limited by lack of man

pvwer. Dozens of other programs are under way, but in almost every case their fail-

ure to function efficiently comes back to a shortase of effective maD power.

It's the good old American wa::!. We vote once a year for our officials and

then wash our han~s of all governmental problems until next election. We hire a

4-H Club leader and then show him a map of the county. "The kids are all yours",

and we go back to our bridge game, content that all youth problems have been ~olved

for this year.

If every man accepted hie political responsibility to his country as a privi-

lege to be earned by personal service, we could remain the land of the free. Men

won't do it unlee1 they learn responsibility as boys. ~e may not be so very bright

when we ahrug our 'houl,dere and Bay, "Let George do 1til.

~~1~\R. E. Hodgson. Super\ntendent
Southeast Experiment S~atlon, Waeeca
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BOB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

FILL HER UP,

It was 12:30 A.M. and we were out of gas on a lonely dirt road about 10 miles

from anywhere. The head of the Extension Division was wi to, me and. I had a lovely

list of alibis to explain the empty gas tank in the old Model-T, but none were stron€

enough to make the car gn.

We had had an epidemio of car holdups and farm robberies which made me reluc-

tant to disturb some honest farm dog snd possibly get his master into a dither with

a shot gun or something. After all, no one in the neighborhood except me was to

blame. I didn't need to be told that. It was evident. Frank curled up 1n the baok

seat for a nap under the fur robe while I pondored upon the fallibility of the human

mind and tried to decide which might be the least painful procedure.

In my deep despondency, a light appeared, miles down the road. It came closer

and 1 stood in the highway, arms upraised as a signal of distress~ The oar came up

within 6 feet before it stopped and the occupants seemed to be lonking me over.

Finally a gruff voice came from the oar, "Bob! What in a warmer climate are you
,

doing out here? We've had you covered for the last ~uarter milel" It was the

sheriff and three deputies out looking for just such a set-llp. They kindly pushed

me to town.. I've always been thankful I voted right at t,le previous election.

Years later. I was on the program at another Farm Bureau meeting. After a

lunch to pay folks for enduring my speech, I st~rted the 100 miles home alone about

12&15 A.M. A friend told me of a short out whioh would save 6 miles. I'm positive

I followed hie directions exactly. but 8omehow Tin Lizzie and I ended up in some

bO~'8 pasture b7 a woode4 ravine.. Xt wa. pitch dark and not a star shOWing. North
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and south were probably right where they' had always been, but the numerous turns had

confused me and the big dipper had fallen into a cloud.

we backed out and followed a road. I still haven't the faintest idea where it

was or what direction it went. It wriggled up, down and sideways until finally it

crossed a good graveled highway. That looked better, but should I turn right or

left? Eenie, meenie, miney, moe ca.:I;" out left, bt.lt a.fter a. few miles a sign said,

"New Ulm 42 miles". I didn't want to go to New Ulm just: :m, so Li~ was persuaded

to turn around. Then a glance at the gas gauge showed that the tank was almost emp-

ty. Woe and more woel

Some half hour later a sign was discovered which read, "Lake Crystal, 23

miles". Would the gas hold out? Nothing to do but keep on trying. When Lake

Crystal was reached. it was deep in sleep. Not even a night watchman could be found 1

and the gas tank showed empty. "Out on the highway we might get a push," I told

Lizzie, 80 we started for Mankato.

All the endearing terms in my vocabulary were used to encourage that car, I

shut off the motor on every down hill and mentally pushed all the way up the next

one. 1 was past asking Elizabeth for another mile, and, patting her hood, begged

for another quarter mile, another block, another rodJ After months of mental anguisi

we reaohed the top of the Mankato hill and coasted down to an all-night filling sta

tion. Weak with worry, I mopped my beaded brow and requested the attendant to give

her a big drink.

That's what we call experience, or learning the hard way, and 1 seldom start

the long lonely drive home from late meetings Without a kind thought for the car--

just in case. I have a friend who runs out of gas frequently-but always 1n front

of a tilling station. I can't trust my luck that far, so I'm trying to keep the

gas tank full. It may happen again, but I've learned to watch the gas gauge pretty

closely. Ixperlence 11 a stern teacher lometimes.

-----R. i. Hodgson, IUperln'en.'ft'
Souths.lt lXPiflMlnt stati8~. Waleo.
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See What's Drop~ing

Last summer, a pollen grain fell on a corn silk and started growing a tube

right down the center. It's hard to think of a speck of dust stretching to 6 inches,

but it did. F1nally it reached an egg cell, growing on a short, sappy piece of

material which later became an a-inch cob. As Boon as the pollen tube reached the

egg cell they drew up a peace treaty apd united thei.r chromosomes for a big cooper-

ative effort.

Both put everything they had into the job and spent 60 busy days making a

single kernel ot corn. One of the gametes from the pollen tube united with the

female gamete and immediately stRrted a brand new individual or embryo.' The other

male gamete united wi th the two polar nuclei. Together they built a granary and

stocked it with K rations in case the new baby should get hungry.

First they made a tough, almost waterproof wall to ,J 'otect their h08,rd of

victuals. This hull or epidermis was carefully lined with dehydrated proteins which

we call the aleurone layer. Up close to the growing embr~'o they packed soft starches

and sugars which could be used on a moment r s notice wi th just a 11ttle water,

Further away they mixed in more oil and made a concentrated corneous or hard endos-

perm which further proteoted the baby.

Meanwhile, the cell,entrusted with propagating the specie~lined up the chromo~

somes from both parentI and decided which one of each pair should be dominant. They

had as many questions to settle as a United Nations conference. Was the new individ

e ual to be 'Pod corn, flint corn, pop corn, sweet corn, flour corn or dent corn1 The

chromolomes 1&14 dent. and ~ere val no ar~ent. Then the~ determined the number
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of leaves, the type of roots, the height of stalk, where the ear would be born, the

kind of tassel, length of shank, resistance to disease, date of maturity and a thou-

sand other characters whioh are harder to seeo

It was a busy minute or hour, but since no one was throwing monkey wrenches

into the machinery, the job was done smoothly and quickly. Then the cell split and

s~lit again until the family was numerous enough to begin specialiZing. Some sets

of cells hustled to arrange the upper part of the plant and some worked altogether

on the roots. As in a factory, they had to make sure thet each package contained

Just the right number of parts all packe~ tightly for shipment. A new car from the

assembly 1.1ne should run on 1 tB own power when gaB 1s put in the tank. Similarly I

a corn embryo must be all set to start when water is added. Nodes, tassel, leaves,

earst roots all are arranged and a tiny hole 1s left in the hull to ad~it water.

All this went on just to produce one kernel of corn. It's so common we

seldom stop to think how intricate it is. It's just one gulp tor a chicken, and a

pig will need about a million before he reaches market size. Man has learned to

make an atomic bomb, but he hasn't yet devised a method of making a kernel of corn

from air, water, sunshine and a few stray minerals.

Farmers are drowing kernels in the ground, to ra,ise next year's cropo At

three karnels per hill, and hills spaced 42 inches each w~, it takes 10,665 kernels

per acre. Minnesota alone expects to plant around 5l million acres. The number ot

kernels needed in the corn bel't wou';d look larger than the national debt. It might

be helpful to reflect that something is larger than our f ..1ncial obUgationSt

The welfare of the world depends on these kernels doing their stuff. Without

oorn. meat supplies would shrink until ham and porterhouse would be kept under guard

1n museums to show what grandpappy used to take on picnlcs4 The corn crop spells

poverty or plenty for the Middle West.

-----R. E. Hodglon. Superintenqent
Southeaet, Experiment S~at1on~ 'Nanca
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IU STAKES DON I T PA,Y

Any fool can farm as lon~ as the weather is right and everything goes smoothly.

The test of a real top operator is mr'king high-q,ual1 ty hay in wet weather or getting

thin~ done, done right and done on time when the hired mf~ i9 lick, the tractor

breaks down, Ule implem~t dealer is out or repairs, a litter of pigs is orphaned,

he bangs his thumb wi th the hammer and the preacher COJDes to supper.

It seems that when things start going wrong on the fa.rm, in a remarkably short

time everything is likely to get tangled like old baling wire. Some men can

straighten thing~ out calmly and get reorganized almost as fast as misfortunes break

loose. Others fly off the handle and explod.e in all directions, their frantic

efforts only adding to the confusion. Farm returns pay more for good management than

they do for hard laboro

Axel was all set to seed his oats this spring, but when he hitched on to the

drill he found the disks set with rust. He had to spend a d~ getting the machine

in shape to go. Then it began to rain and forgot to stop for a week. That meant

that the hlg~riced seed went into the ground late and the yield was cut materially_

lneects, weeds, d1eeasee and hot weaL her are all waiting for late-planted grain.

:Ben 1e a hustler and keeps on a dog trot from befOl·" daylight to wtq after dark

He wae so busy he didn't get around to order his seed corn early and the dea.lar was

out of the kind :Ben wanted to plant. He had to take a Bubstitute variety which

didn't do so well on hie particular farm. That led to a lot of worry over whether

the corn would get ripe and whether it would spoil in t~e crlbe He left it in the

field at loug al h. oou14 and as a oon••quenee didn't get hie corn stalks plowed

under. ~at mt,take e"t him plent" cutting hie incd~~ for tw~ ,eare.
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Last year George decided to quit raising hogs, 80 he didn't plant any pasture

for them. Then the price went 80 high he changed hh plans, paid some outlandish

prices tor brood sows and now has on hand a nice crop of pigs. The only place he has

fixed to keep them 18 the old hog yards where they wallow in mud. He sold his feed-

ers and waterers and new ones are out of sight, so he's hand feeding. This takes so

much labor that he has to alight the field work, and his pigs are already showing

signs of wormso It looks as though he is going to lOBe by being behind on crops and

it's hrrd to see much profit in the pig business, the way he's running it.

I dontt know anyone b.1 the names of George, Een or _~el who are making these

mistakes this year, but I have seen these mistakes made, and the name of the man who

makes them matters only to him. Even the best farm managers make mistakes, lots of

them, but most of us know how to farm better than we do. One thing is certain.

Every mistake we make outs the farm income. It's happened to me OTer and over again

and will undoubtedly continue as long as new opportunities keep cropping up.

Hindsight helps to make our mistakes plaine It's no use sitting down to weep

over what has happened, but a little study sometimes helps to avoid doing the same

thing wrong again. Experience will only payoff if we profit by it. There are so

many new things coming up eaoh year that there's no sense making the same mistake

over and over. That's monotonous.

Half the fun of farming is in making a plan each year thet looks better than

the one we had last year and the year beforeo That was done some months ago. Right

now the big job 1s to get in the COIf and bes,ns the best wa,y we know how wi thout

negleet1ng the pigs, O~WSt poultry, lambs, garden and all ~;le other jobs screaming

to be done.

Ma says quit scribbling and take off the storm windows. It should have been

done two week, ago. By the tone of her voice, I infer that if I don't do as she

s81s, that wl~l ba another mistake.

1M 1'1. I. SoaC80n, SUperln,anaent
So~'hea.t Experlm." It"i'n. Wa.aoa
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Keeping flowers picked off newly-set strawberry plants encourages vigorous plant

growth, says L.C. Snyder, extension },)rticulturist at U. Farm. Remove blossoms from

newly-planted everbearers until July 1 •..........
Minnesota farms have an average of 100 rats each living on the premises. They'll ea~

as much feed as a flock of 100 chickens so save feed by cleaning out their living

quarters~

••••••
Two applications of DDT will do a good job of controlling flies in the barn this

year. For complete directions write the Bulletin Room, University Farm, st. Paull,

for a copy of Extension Bulletin 252, "Using DIn''' •

••••••
Spring is the best time fo~ planting shade and ornamental trees in Minnesota........
The purchasfng power of Minnesota farmers now is 40.7 over the 1935-1939 level, says

W.C. Waite, professor of agricultural economics at University Farm•
•••*••

To cut down competition from weeds, soybean fields should be worked as early as

possible and again just before planting•..........
Crop yields on large farms are less than those on small f,'I'hlS. according to survey

made at University Farm. ..........
A paper plate or piece of cardboard glued to the bottom of a paint can will catch

drippings and provide a place to put the brush•..........
Rural homemakers in 51 Minnesota counties this past year have had the help of home

demonstration agents in getting up-to-date information on homemaking practices and

finding answ~rs to home problems. ........
Hens that stop laying should go to the market or to the locker before they waste

more feed. ..............
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home ~onomics. University of Minn
esota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. pirector. Published in furtherance of Agricultur~~ Extension
~~te 0:( May e and JUlle 3<), 19~~. I

J
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Minnesota ranks 42nd among the 48 states in the proportion of the farm population

over 25 with any high sohool education. aooording to Lowry Nelson. rural sociologist

at University Farm.
••••••

There are 188.952 farm. in Minnesota compared with 197,351 in 1940•
••••••

Home demonstration work i8 an educational program carried into rural home. and com-

munities in the U.S. and its territories by approximately 3,000 home demonstration

agent.. Its objective is the betterment of rural home and community life•........
Twioe as much fertiliser has to be used when broadcasting fertilizer as when apply-

ing with a fertiliser attachment on a corn planter.
, .
-Landscaping the Farmstead", Extension Bulletin 250, is a good guide for farmers and

homemakers who want to make their front yards more attractive. Oopies are available

from )'ur connty extension office.
••••••

An article of furniture that is not especially attractive will be less conspicious if

painted a color and value close to that of the walls•........
Nowls the time to think about milk cooling facilities. Unless milk is cooled quickly

to well"Water temperature. 50-55, and kept cold, it sours and develops undesirable

flavors.
... .........

Directions for freesing fruits and vegetables grown in the home garden are given in

'Freezing Foods for Home Use", Extension Bulletin 244, available from the Bulletin

Room, University Farm, St. Paull.
..........

~ere are approximately 800,000 Holsteins oows; 350,000 Gurnseys: 150,000 Brown

Swiss; and 100,000 Jerseys in Minnesota•
••••••
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Improving garden soil this spring will payoff in both

quantity and quality of vegetables produced, L. C. Snyder, extension

horticulturist at University Farm, said today.

As soon as possible after the ground has been spaded or

plowed, it should be worked to prevent it from gettinG lumpy. To

build up the soil, Snyder advis0s Vlorking in 3 or ~ bushels of manure

or compost for every 100 square feet.

Unless the soil has been improved with liberal supplies of

manure until it is in top concition, plants grown in the garden will

need a chemical fertilizer~

Most effective and economical method of using commercial

fertilizer is to apply it in bands alon~ the seed row at planting time,

accordinf, to Snyder. Vv'hen rendy to plant the seed, stretch f-1. string

t'o :r.lark the row and on each side die; sh8110w trenches, two :bo three

inches deep. Use one pound of 4-12-4 or 8-8-6 fertilizer to each 25

feet of row. The fertilizer should be well pulverized. Sifting the

fertilizer through the hole of a flower pot is a convenient way of

applying it. After the fertilizer is covered with soil, the seed

should be planted along the strine.

Snyder warns again[t working the soil when it is too wet.

However, he urges planting cool season vegetable :_. such as peas, radish"'l

es, lettuce and spinach as soon as conditions per:r.lit.

A3392-JB
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The story of the University of Minnesota's agricultural research

accomplishments will be told by three of University Farm's leading

scientists at special luncheons for farm manufacb1rers And distributors,

May 6 at New York and May 8 at Detroit.

C. H. Bailey, dean and director of the University Dep~rtment of

Agriculture; L. M. Winters, professor of animal husbandry; and V:. E.

Petersen, professor of dairy husbandry, wi 11 be the feRtured speRkers

at the luncheons.

The luncheons are being sponsored by the Farmer magazine, St.

Paul, to acquaint eastern industrialists with outstanding research

carried on at University Farm. Over 200 guests are expected at both

the New York luncheon at the Biltmore Eotel and the Detroit luncheon

at the Recess Club.

Representing the Farmer v·!ill be Berry ftJeers, editor, who will in-

troduce the speakers and W. E. Boberg, business manager.

Dr. Bailey, one of the world's le8ding cereal chemists, will de-

scribe the work of the Minnesot q Arriculturai Experiment station at

University Farm. He will plAce special emphasis en recent research in

processin~ cereals and the development of new verieties of small grains,

legumes, and corn.

Dr. Winters, who has become nationally lUlown for his development

of a new hog breed, the l.1inne sota lJo. 1, wi 11 describe Rnimal breeding

research in I,anne sota. He will reveal the progress rrL!ide in deve loping

a still newer hog breed, the Uinnesota No. 2 and a new sheep breed.

His research that led to nation-wide changes in milkin~ methods

will be discussed by Dr. Peterson. As a result of this research,

farmers throughout the nation are practicing faster milking methods.

A3393-HS
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Three of Minnesota's six FFA districts have selected judging

teams to represent them at the 24th annual High School Congress

and FFA State Convention at University Far.n, June 16-18, according to

Milo Peterson, assistant professor of aericultural education.

Judging competition will be held in 11 different classes. Each

district is allowed to enter one teaM for every six schools cnrrying

vocational agriculture trainin~.

Leon M. Johnson, district one director Rnd agriculture teacher at

Bemidji, reports that Blackduck and Fosston will represent the district

in general livestock judginG. Other teans selected include": Ada and

Littlefork, dairy; Ada, dairy r 'oducts; Bemid,ji and Ada, crops; V:arren,

farm management; Halstad, potato ve.rietiesj Foss . .l, farM mechanicsj

and Bemidji, meat identification.

According to Noel Eatle, Long Prairie Instnlctor, district two

representatives will include: Ulen, Alexandria, Long Prairie, and

Frazee, genera 1 livestockj Sauk Center, Sebe}:3, Crosby-Ironton, and

Alexandria, dairy; Ulen, Brainerd, Crosby-Ironton, and Perham, crops;

Sauk Center, Brainerd, Sebeka, and Detroit Lakes, poultry; and Perham,

Sebeka, Melrose, and Brainerd, meqt identification.

District three representatives, reported by Ray EberhRrt, Hutchin·

son instructor, include: Waterto\lm, Renville, and OliVia, genernl live-

stock; Granite Falls and Hector, dairy cattle; Watertown, Litchfield,

and Glencoe, dairy products; Ortonville, Vatertown, and Renville, crops;

Renville, Ortonville, and Granite Falls, horticulture; MonteVideo, Kim

ball, and Watertown, pOUltry; Watertown, Hector and Hutchinson, farm

management; Belgrade, potato varieties; Hector, C~~rkfield, and Water-

town, fSrnl. meehanics; Ortonville; Vlillmar, and Barietta.. meat identi

float!onj and Belgrade~ Olivia, and Willmar, entbMologYI
A3394"'H S
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Minnesota's rural institutions, especially the church, will be

scrutinized by sociolo[!ists, clergymen Rnd educators at the University

of Hinnesota's first rural church institute, which opens l'ionday, Hay 5

and closes May 9 at University Farm.

Clergymen who have not enrolled in the course m8Y do so Monday

morning at the course, according to J. O. Christianson, director of

agricultural short courses.

The theme of the course, liThe Stewardship of the Rural ComrlUni ty_·

Serving the Needs of Rural Pe01Jle," will be emphasized by 30 special

speakers.

David E. Lindstrom, ch.lef of the ,rural sociology departnent,

University of Illinois, Urbana, will be featured speaker at the opening

day. He will speak on "The Stewardship of Rural ConmlUni ty Values."

The Tuesday morninr, session will be devoted to the rural COITmun

ity and its institutions with Lindstrom; Harold Pederson, Hennepin

county agent; Lowry Nelson, chief of the rural sociolo~y division, Univ.

ersity Farm; Paul C. Johnson, editor, University Fp.r:11; Rnd Dr. V:il.liam

O'Brien, professor of public health, University of Minnesota, taking

p~rt. University experts will discuss new frontiers in agriculture

TuesdRy afternoon.

Farm population prospects will be discussed Wednesday morning witt
Lowry Nelson; Monsignor L. G. Ligutti, executive secretary of the
National Catholic Rural Life Institute; and Rev. A. D. lIattson, prof
essor of Christian Ethics, Augustana Theological Seminary, Rock Island,
Ill. participating.

Wednesday afternoon Mgsr. Ligutti, Rev. T. F. GUllixson, president
Luther Theoloe;ical Seminary, St. Paul, a.nd Rev. r-~~mond Ewing, Minneapo~
lis, will discuss rural life and national church Jodies. .

Soil conservation will be studied Thursday morning. ThursdRy
aveternoon Carl C. Taylor, rural sociologist, U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C., will speak on serving the social 9nd reli
gious ne eds of farm peop le • Charles Nels on Pace, president, Hamline
university, will address the Thursday evenine; banquet. The final day
of the course will be devoted to le1sure time Rctivities for farm
pqople. A3395-QS

-------------------------------------- - _.
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Special to.the FARMER

This is the aeason when range shelters should be _d.

read,. so that pullet. can b. put out on some good gre.n palture

crop. Pullet. can be mov.d to range lat. in lie,. end should be

separated trom cocker.la. Bow i8 a convenient time to make thIs

aeparation.--Oora Oooke

**a**

Plan ba71ng op....tion. to use amall cre•• It pOlsible.

Labor costs are lower with small crews. In putting up ha7 with a

load.r and wagon, a group ot tarmers in northe.lt.rn Minnesota,

uling onl,. two workers, used 1.9 ~ hours per ton; tarmer+I1nS

three or more workerl used 2.5 man hours per ton.--S. A. Engen.

Here'a a chanc. to double tho.e .arly tomato ~ields. A

simple starter solution made at home will do .the job. A good solution

can be _de by dissolving a halt cup ot 4-12-4 tertili••r In' a

gallon ot water. Then apply a halt cup of the 80lution to each plant

at tranaplant tng time. All v.getable. that are transplanted will

respond to the lolution, but care must be taken not to DIIke the

solution too strong.--L. C. SnJd.r

*****
Two appli••tlons ot DDT--one about June 1 and the other

two DlOntha Jater--w1ll ,go a long waYI in keeping the barn and other

tarm building. ny tree. Spray the walls, cei~ing8, partitions,

stanch10ns, beams, supports, screens, windowa and other aurtaces until

they are thoroughly ••t but not until droplets start to run. Do not

combine DDT wIth white.lh, but apply as a separate apray over the

dry whItew.ahed aurtac.a. Use a 2. per cent oil emulsion of wettable

powd.r spray at the rate of one gallon to 300 square teet. Be sure not
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to spray animals with the 011 emulslon or solutiona.--A. C. Hodson

..~;a.

Your paature will yield more if it 1s divided and the cows

rotated between dlfferent part.. tt's a good idea to fence the pasture

either before the, cows go out for the firat time or shortly atter

they hnve started gra.ing.--Ralph Wayne.

**iHt-ct

Olean egg. mean better prices. Protect their quality by

gathering frequently in a wire or reed ba.ket, but keeping them in

a 0001 and humid place, and by taking them to ID8rket, frequentl}'. In

warm weather it is 8 good idea to gather eggs at 9 or 10 o'clock,

about one o'clock, and again later In the afternoon.--W. E. Dankers

*****
Don't contract tor next year's grain seed at high price.

now. If prices are reasonable, it won't hurt to order early, of

course, but Indicatlons are thAt enough .eed of the new varieties of

oats--Bonda, Mindo and Clinton--will be a'val1able to _et a large

, part of the demand ,atter harveat. About 120,000 bushels ot these

varletles are being seeded 1n Minneaota, and large aore_Sea of Clinton

are reported in Iowa, Il1in01s and Indiana.--•• L. Armour

*****
Eyen though haying 11 a few weeks off, it's time to Sharpen

tho.e slckles aod get the mower and other haylng equipment 1n shape.-

Dennia Ryan.

Alway. inoculate soybean seed. It's oheap inaurance for

better yielda and higher protein content. Inoculate the S8me day or

the day before aeeding with a commerclal inoculant. Then keep seed

out of direct sunlight aDd artificial heat untl1 planted. Be Bure to

use inooulant made sp8011ically for soybeans because inoculant for

1-egumel will not work.--J. w. Lambert
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Special to Chick Elrcber

Pour-B olub weeks bave been again eet for early. June,

according to. A. J • Kittleson, .tate 4-H club leader. The state

4-8 club week will be held at University Farm, June 10-1~.

IIorrle will have its club week, June 16-21; Crookston, June 23-28;
•and Grand Rapids, June 16-18. The annual Rural Youth camp will be

held at Medicine Lake, June 6-7.
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ATT,. HOME DlIMON·STBATION AGENTS

CARl IN SJlLECTING J'Al3RICS
IMP<m'L\lfr IN HOD SEWING

Choosing the right fabrio is an important step toward success in sewing at

home. Before buying, find out if the fabric is suitable tor the design of the gar~

ment. if it 18 becoming and if it wi~l wear well, advises Alice Linn, extension

clothing Specialist at University ]'arm.

To avoid a homemade loo~ in the finished dress, the material must be suited to

the patteX'n. lor" dress nth pleata, Mlss Linn suggests a fairly cri~ fabric

which ~as boq, like gingham, sharkskin or gabar4ine. stytes with fine details such

as shirring, pin tucks or smocking require 80ft and sheer fabrics like cotton lawn,

rfqon crepes or rayon sheers. When a pattern features a fly...front closing, nap

PQcltets or other tailored details, a firm material should be used. For drapecl ef

tech,. the £abric must be soft and pliable 80 it drapes easily, Rayon fiat crepes,

satih., spun re.von andwo-ol crepes or otller smooth-surfaced fabrics will show up all

the smart details of cut and construction in an intricately styled dress.

In choosing a color for the new dress, lJl8ke sure it will combine wit~ hat, coat,

purse and other accessories. At the same time, Miss Linn urges, select colors which

will do the most for your hEir, eyos, skin and complexion.

Serviceability is another factor to be oonsidered in selecting fabrics. Before

making a purchase, look for informative labels or inquire about washing or cleaning

qualitie~ ehrinkage, color fastness and permanence of finish.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Bome Economios, Universit,y of Minne
sota, Agrtcultu1'al Ixtension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul .. Miller, Dir.o~or. Publish,d in turthe~~o. ot Agricultural ~tenlion Acts
of Mar e and June ao, 1.914.
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NEW GBAIN VARIETIES
DlBVELOPJD) AT U. FARM
COUNTY AGENT m:VEALS

To all counU.'

Two new oat varieties, Andrew and Zephyr, a new flax variety, Minerva, and a

new winter Wheat, Minter, have been developed by the Minnesota Agricultural Expero-

iment Station,. according to County Agent e These now varieties

were announced in a new edition of Extension Folder 22, "Improved Varieties of Farm

Crop8~ I which can be obtained by writing to the county extension office at ...: ,

~~-..----__ points out, however, that the experiment station has only enough

seed far its own increase program this year. For moet of the new varieties it will

~ two or more years before supplies will be available to farmers or seed;growers.

Andrew is an early-maturing, open-panicled, yellow grained oat that has yielded

well in tests throu~out the corn belt. It is a result of a cross of Bond.x Rainbow

and i8 resistant to crown rust and the smuts. It is resistant to most stem rusts

except race 8. Seed is not available at present.

Zephyr is a medium-early-maturing, gr~-eolor oat. It was selected from a cross

of Bond x Anthony and has yielded well 'both on sandy and other soils.. l't stands well

although not as well as Bonda, Mindo, and Clinton. It is resistant tp ~tem rust in-

cluding race 8, crown rust, and the smuts. Seed is not available.

Minerva flax is a yellow-seeded, good~ielding variety, moderately resistant to

rust. It has the highest oil content of all the common flax varieties. Minerva is

a selection from a backcross of an unnamed variety x Bison. Seed was distributed to

approved growers this spring so 80me seed may be available next spring.

Minter is a bearded, white-Qhaffed winter wheat which is as winter hardy and

yields as well ae Minturkie Moderately resistant to stem rust, Minter is a sele.-

tion of a backcross of Hopax Minturki by Minturki. No seed will be available for

two years.

Gooperative Exten8ion Work in Agriculture and Bome leonomi08, 'O'n1verB~t1 of M1nne
tJf.Jta, Agri<;ultural Ixtenl10n Service and U.S. Department ot Acl'lou.lt'Jol'l OooperaUng,
~~ll I. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of AgriettltDra1 ~ten8ion Act.
ot' *' e ana June 30. 1814.
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GOOD HOG PASTUllE SAVES
GRAIN AND CONCENTRATES

To all counties

Good hog pasture can be the most profitable part of ma~ Oountl

farms, County Agent declared today. An acre of good hog pasture

will save as much as 1,000 pounds of corn and 500 pounds of protein concentrate.

If corn is worth $1.50 per bushel and concentrate $58 00 per hundred pounds. an

acre of good pasture will save $26.00 worth of corn and $25.00 worth of protein con-

centrate or OVer $50.00 per acre.

A gras8-1e~e mixture makes the best pasture especially it the paetures are

rotated from year to year. according to H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husb811dman

at Universitl Fa.rm. Permanent bluegras8 does not yield as well as legumes, and there

is danger that the ground ~ be contaminated•. Pigs may kill out some of the alfal

fa, but the lose 1s by tar outweighed by faster gains and healthier animals.

It is a good idea to have legume pasture split in two parts with feeders, water

ers. and shades on the fence line diViding the pastures. The fields could then be

alternately grazed and used for bay, and pigs would always have fresh h1gh-quality

Give the pigs a chance to graze the legumes when protein content 1s highest.

Green alfalfa has 6 per cent protein until e or 9 inches high~ When alfalfa is in

bloo~ the percentage is only 4.5.

For the farmer wi thout legume hay that can be used for hog pasture, annuals will

be maN aatisfactory than 014 bluegf'ass. A good pasture seeded around mid-Me, could

include one bushel of oat s and 6 pounds of rape per acre. SUdan graes, 25-30 POUnds

per acre, could be seeded in early June.

Even with good pastures, it will P&1 to selt-teed earlT tarrowed pigs well to

get them rea~ tor market early in the fall. ZaToral s8¥s.

c.,coperativ. Jllxtene10n Work in Agriculture azul Ho.e IoonoJOlo8, University of Minne
seta. Agrioultural Izten,lon Service and U.S. DepartDent ot Agrlou1~e Oooperating,
~ E. Miller, Dire.'ot~ Published in furtheranoe of Agr1cultu~a1 ....nsion Act"

"t\t Hat 8 and June 8)) til'\. .
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TO HAVI CORN AI1" SlOOiER.
USI SUOCJ8StON PLANTINGS

To all counties

Home gardene can furnish a ooatludous supply of tweet corn tram m1d-July till

frost it successive plantings are made.

Urging county gardeners to stagger their ~lantings of sweet corn

this year; Li C. Snyier, extens1011 horticulturist at University Farm.• also. suggests

that families who plan to freeze or can a part ot the orop should select some vari

eties whiCh are well adapted to that purpose.

RecolDJllended early varieties are Early Golden :Bantam, Minhybrids 202 and 203,

G01drUah Hybrid ad Golden Midget. For m1dseason varieties, Snyder suggests Golden

CroBs Banta. and 10ana. The first planting of both early and mldseaBon varletie'

should be~ about Mar 15. Make Buccelsive plantings of your tavorite varieties

at lO-dlq 1nt,"&1. until about July 1. Wi th very early varieties wah at Golden

Midget. plantings mq be. made as late as July 15.

Amo~ the belt varieties for canning and freezing are Golden Cross ~antam and

1oana. Golden Midget 1s excellent tor treezing, al are all hybrid types of corn'.

C:ooperative lllxtene10n Work 1n Acriculture and Home Economica, Univer~i ty at Minne
l:.;I>t&. AgriCUltva1 Ixtendon BerY1c. and U.S. Department ot Agrioulture Cooperating,
!'e':.l.L I. Mille.., »1reotor. Publlthed 1n further_o. ot Agrlcultural Bltteneion Acts
\J f Mq e and June 30. 1914.
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Four~H club weeks will be held at University Farm, Crookston,

Grand Rapids and Morris during June this year, A. J. Kittleson, state

4-H club leader announced today.

The first week will be held at University Farm, June 10-13.

Grand Rapids will hold its week June 16-18; ]dorris 16-21; and Crookston

23-28.

Outstanding 4-H boys and girls throughout the state will receive

free trips to the events tor doing outstanding club work during the

past year. Each county has a quota and representatives selected by

the county 4-H club agent or agricultural extension agent, by special

4-H club committees, o~ by the county leader's council.

Over 1100 boys and girls will attend the week at University

Farm, Kittleson says. As part of the week, the Minnesota 4-H Club

Federation will hold its annual meeying at Unive",'ity Farm and will

elect new officers for the year. A special educational and recreation~

al program has been planned for all the gathe rings.

A3396-HS
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The American Association of Agricultural College Editors will

hold its annual convention at the University of Minnesota, August 6-8,

Paul C. Johnson, editor, University Farm, announced today. Exact

location on the ~ampus for the convention has not been selected.

College editors, representatives of the nation's leading farm

magazines, U. ~. Department of Agriculture officials, radio farm

directors, and other agricultural information representatives will

meet at the convention. Nearly 200 persons are expected.

A~rangements for the convention are being made by program

commi ttee co -chairmen, Paul C. Johnson and Calve·· ~ Anderson, extension

editor, State College of Washington, Pullman and by C. R. Elder, Ames,

Iowa, president of the association. Editors from Wisconsin, Iowa and

North and South Dakota are assistin~ the Publications Office, Univer

sity Farm, in planning the event.

A3397-HS



If trees set out on Arbor Day ere to survive, special attention~
I
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Daily papers

Immediate release

must be given to planting and caring for them, Raymond Wood, assistant

extension forester at University Farm, said today.

For best results, trees should be dug and transplanted with a

ball of soil adhering to the roots, though this is not necessary in

the case of small hardwood seedlings.

Wood points out that a tree should be planted at the same

depth as it was formerly, neither deeper nor shallower than when it

was in the nursery or in its previous location. The planting hole

should be dug deep enour.h and wide enough to take the entire root

system without crowding. Roots of bare-rooted trees should be care-

fully set out in their natural positions and the finer roots should be

separated.

Soil should be added gradually Bnd worked in firmly at the base

of the roots, under and 1'1 round the lower roots. Durin~ the fi lling

process, the tree may be gently raised and lowered to eliminate air

pockets and bring the roots in close contact with the soil. Adding

some water will also help to eliminate air pockets. Vfhen the roots

are covered, the entire area should be trampled down firmly.

After balled evergreens and deciduous trees are set at the

proper level in the hole, the rope holdin~ the burlap in place should

be removed and the burlap loosened. The burlap may be removed if there

is no danger of breaking the ball; otherwise it may be loosened and

left in tBe soil to decay_

bnce the tree is planted) the eoil must be watered thorou~hly,

tt1e~ well soake,d at ~nte;vals 'until the tree ios .ftrnil~ established.
, -l ~ •

~rees,boerefit iittle from °frequent light 'wate;lng, °Twobi', three pail
'fuIS. or ~ater nmy;be" poured on at one time and allo\ved. to sOAR in
completely before rnot>e is e.dded\ A3398°~.:rB
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Speaking at the first Rural Church Institute at University Farm,

May 8, Carl C. Taylor, head of the division of farm population and

rural welfare, U. S. Department of Agriculture, told clergymen that

they must cooperate with other rural institutions if they expected to

serve their community fully.

"The minister who has no contribution to r,,":e to parents who

operate homes, teachers who operate schools, and officials who operate

government can't expect others to help him operate the church" he said.

"Basic human needs must be satisfied in the rural community.

Social institutions and agencies ~ust serve these needs cooperatively.

Types of cooperation may take a thousand forms, depending on local

conditions.

"The clergyman who cannot find the opportunity to use o1'1e or

many of these forms of cooperation will find thAt he has little cap·

acity to effectively administer to the personal and social needs of

people. "

The Rural Church Institute short course, which opened Monday,

May 5, and will continue through Friday, May 9, has attracted nearly

75 Minnesota clergymen from practically every major denomination.

In the morning session today, Paul E. Mille r, directo r of the

Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service; Paul M. Burson, extension

soils specialist at University Farm; and A. A. Dowell, professor of

agricultural economics,~lled attention to the clergymen's responsib·

ility in maintaining the soil as well as the moral values in their

communi tie s.

A3399-HS
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WI BE M.ANAGEMENT NEEDED
TO lWNTAIN FERTILITY

To all counties

Keeping county farms at top productivity calls for more than

ordinary erosion control. Contour farming, st~ip cropping, and terracing are im-

portant, but there are many other pr~ctices necessary to keep ~o'l fertility high,

says County Agent •------
Only by wise land use and intelligent management can soil fertility be

guarded and unnece·r,sary 1I1t\stago from erosion avoided,------ says.

A six-point ~oil fertility and conservation program, worked out by Paul

M. Burson, extension agronomist, and C. O. Rost, chief of the soils division at

University Farm, has now been printed in bulletin form. Extension Bulletin 254,

"Soil Fertili ty and Conservation, " which can be obtained at the county extension

office at , outlines the six-point program this ~v:

1. Drain wet land; clear on~v land th~t is suitable for farming; and keep

land in good condition by proper cultivation.

2. Lime acid soils, but only after the land has been tested.

3. Establish ~ good rotation that provides a balance between soil-depletin,

orops and soil conserving orops such as legumes and grass mixtureso

I. Maintain organic matte"." by manurinp;, growing and turning over green

manure. and returning crop residues to land.

5. Add commercial fertilizer to replace elements lost to crops.

6. Praotice erosion control.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesot£
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller. Direotor. Published in turtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of WIq' a Mel June 30. 1814.
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"BBeed-seed-feed ll will be the theme of University Farm's

29th annual Ag Royal Day, Saturday, May 17. The event is sponsored

by student organizations in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and

Home Economics.

Highlights of the dey wi 11 include the I.;oronn tion of the Ag

Royal queen, a colorful pRrade of floats prepared by campus organiza-

tions, livestock shov~anship contests, and nn evening dance at the Ag

gYmnasium. The Ag Royal queen, who will be chosen from contestants

representing Ag wOMen's organizations, ~~ll reign over the day.

Official dress for the day and the evening barn dance will

be gingham dresses and blue denims, according to Vince Stotko, Montrose

general chairman for the event.

Leading agriculturists from throu~hout the state will ~e

guests for the day, and tours will be conducted to familiarize them

with the Agricultural campus. Campus leaders are urginr, the public

to attend the day's celebrations.

A3Yf0-HS
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E. C. Stakman, chief of the division of plent pathology qt

University Farm, left today for Mexico and Central and South A~erica

where he will study rust problems Rnd 8.dvise Agriculturl1l1eaders~

Dr. Stakman is makinfo the trip under the auspices of the Rockefeller

Foundation~

Stal~an will return to the University about July 1. In

Mexico he will collect data on the development of disease reslstant

varieties of wheat. In Guatemala and Colombia t-; vlill aid the Govern-

ments in their fight to control rust on grains. In other South

American countries, he will arranGe cooperative experiments on rust

control in grain-growing areas.

A3~-HS
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Although the grasshopper situRtion in Minnesota is not as threat-

eninG as in PEist yeRrs, certain areas fRce hopper damar,e, especially

if we have long dry spells this SUr1I'1er. Preparptions rJ=lve been ffi!1de

by the StRte Department of Agriculture and the University to meet this

danger.

According to T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist at University Farm,

danger areas include pnrts of I'~an8bec, Pine, Isanti, rIille Lp,cs, Todd,

Morrison, Stee.rns, Kandiyohi, Ottertail, Wilkin, !Jormnn Rnd Clay

counties. Other parts of central and southern Minnesota may also see

a liGht infestation of grasshoppers.

Aamodt bases his predictions as to grasshopper demage on a special

egg survey carried on last fall. In some areas surveyed, destructive

species of grasshoppers are multiplying'fast.

If an outbreak should occur, tlinnesota has a control organization

ready to go into action at short notice. In every county members of

tovmship b08rds and the county agricultural Hgent are prepared to work

with the state entomolop;ist to bring outbreal~s under control.

Several thousand tons of premixed crasshopper bait are available

at strategic points throu~hout the state. These regional storage

points are at Kennedy, Lnncaster, ~,yqdison, Argyle, AdA, Pipestone,

Crookston, Faribault, Wabasha Rnd r~dena.

Smaller amounts of bait Are also stored at 22 county seats.

These include Baudette, Thief River Falls, Bemidji, ~oorhead, Perham,

Fergus Falls, Breckenridge, Alexandria, Long Prairie, Little Falls,

Wheaton, Brainerd, Aitkin, St. Cloud, Elk River, Anoka, Buffalo,

Shakopee J Clinton, Bird Island, Marshall, and Slayton. Hftn
A3~-HS

(Onpt!bh,tbr mat--Cehtral Minnesot~races l pos~iDle ~~~Bshopper out
bre~k this SU~er. !fan outbreak ocCti~S, farmers may ~et b$.it ~t the
places indicated. Every farmer has bait within two hours drive.)
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The price of oats seed for 1948 should be considerably lower

after harvest this fall than it is now, M. L. Armour, extension aeron

omist Rt University Farm, told Minnesota farners today,

Armour points out that it is not necessary to contract for next

year's seed At high prices now. Many farmers hove already signed

contracts for seed at hir,h prices, and may find that they are paying

more than necessary. However, if seed is fairly priced there is no

harm in having orders in early.

Reports from the Minnesota Crop Improvement association indicate

that about 40,000 bushels each of Bonda, Minda and Clinton oats will

be seeded this spring. With normal crops this year, this acreage, if

used exclusively for seed, would supply about a third of the seed

needed to plant the 1948 oat crop in Minnesota,

In addition to the Minnesota supply, it is likely that Indiana,

Illinois and Iowa will produce enough Clinton or!-~ to export to other

states. Iowa alone plans to plant 750,000 bushels of Clinton oats

this sprin~. If crop yields are normal, this ~creage will take care

of Iowa's seed needs and le8ve a sizeable excess for either feed or

seed in other states.

A3~-HS
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LOCAL PASTeR ( PRIEST) ATT:tmmS
OHURCH MEET AT U. FARM

SPECIAL

was one of the Minn-

asota clergymen attendin g tho Univ'3rsi tl of 1Jlinne30ta I s Rural Church In-

stitute held at University Farm, May 5-9.

The Institute, the first of its kind held in Minnesota in over )0 years,

was devoted to the social and religious needs of rural people, according to

J. O. Christianson, director of Agricultural Short Courses.

Several outstanding religi~us leaders inrural Amerioa led disoussions at

the event. Among the speakers were Magr. L•. G. Ligutti, exeoutive Seoretary,

Nation,al Catholic Rural Life Conferenoe; Rev. T. ~. Gullixson, president,

Luther Theologioal Seminary, St. Paul;· and Rev. A•. D. r'attson, Au&ustana

Theological Seminary, Rock Island.

David Lindstrom, ohief, Department of Rural Sociology, University of

Illinois, urged rural clergymen not only to provide a set of morals for farm

people, but also to encourage better farming in their local communities.

liThe minister who r.?\S no contribution to make to parents \'Tho operate homes.

teaohers ~~o oper~te schools, an~ officials~ho operate governments, can't

expect others to help him operate the church. II C. C. Tf.l.ylor, chief of the .

Department of Farm Populatinn and Rural ~elfare. U.S.D.A., told the cour~e.

Other speakers emphasized the importance of rural ministers devoting part

of their efforts toward improving life on the farm.
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LOCAL BnV'..EPH'...R(S) VISITS
U. FARi'; FOR SHORT COURSE

SPECIAL

was (were) among the 100 leading Minnesota

beekeepers to attend the fifth annual ~ee~eepersl Short Course held at Uni~

versi ty Farm, IvIay 8-10. according to J ~ O~ Christianson, director of Agri-

cultural Short Courses.

The thre~ay course was planne4 to meet the needs of both the beginning .

and experienced beekeeper, he says. Outstanding outside authorities including

J. I. Hambleton, senior apiCUlturist, U~ S. Department of Agriculture, and

J. A. I>iunro, ste.te entomologist, north Dakota spoke at the course.

Beekeepers were.wa1"ned that nosema might be a serious threat to the in-

dustry thllsummer. C. D; Floyd, assistant st~te apiarist, University Farm•.

declared that the di$ease is being imported with package bees from the South~

In the past outbreaks of the disease have caused losses of from 25 to SO per

cent.

Floyd advises placing b~es in 'bright sunlight and not in wooded arElQS if

the disease is threatening. For beekeepers in the Red Riyer Valley, he pointed

out the importance of providing sanitary Watering troughs. Dead bees in the

water may contaminate the entire colony~

General arrangements for the course \'T~re made by r.l. H. Haydak, associate

professor of entomology, University Farm.
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RELEA$S -- THURSDtlY, MAY 15

Minnesota farm homes are poorly equipped with modern conveniences

according to Lowry Nelson, professor of rural sociology at University

Farm. Nelson bases his state~ent on the results of a survey of farm

housing needs made by members of his staff.

Minnesota ranks 34th in proportion of farm homes with running

water and bathroom facilities; 33rd in proportion of flush toilets; and

38th in mechanical refrigeration. Only the Dakotas and Hissouri in the

Midwest rank lower than Itlnnesota in these respects.

As expected, Minnesota farm homes suffer in comp~rison with city

homes. For instance, latest available statistics show that 91.7 per

cent of the city homes have runninp, water compAred to 12.2 per cent for

the farme. " t' (0'

The survey shows, too, that not all the overcrowding occurs in

the city. Nearly one out of ten farm homes is overcrowded. Sociolog

ists define a bUildin~ as overcrowded if there are more than 1.5 per

sons per room. On the othEr hand, nearly 15 per cent of the farm homes

in the state have unused rooms.

In only the number of radios do Minnesota farm homes rank with

the upper ten in the nation. About seven out of ei 7 ht farm homes have

radio sets. Only r1assachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Jersey,

Iowa, North Dakota, Utah, and Washington rank higher.

Althoun:h Minnesota farm homes are amon(1' the oldest in the nation
--averaging between 30-35 years of age--they are also amonr the best
repaired. Nearly one of three of Hinnesota farm homes was built before
1900. Rural sociolop,ists point out, however, that Minnesota farm homes
are well constructed to meet severe winter weather conditions.

The results of the survey have been pUblished in Station Bulle
tin 393, "Farm Housing Needs," by Vernon Davies, former rural sociol
ogist at University Farm and present assistant professor at the Univer
sity of Mississippi. Copies may be obtained from the Bulletin office,
University Farm, St. Paull or from your local county extension office.

A3t:(f4-HS
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RElli t.SE THURSDt-y ArTERNOON';H~MAY 15

Lynn Sandberg, Rice Lake, 1,visconsin, senior in the College of

Agriculture, F'orestry and Home Economics, was named winner of the

Samuel B. Green scholarship at the University of Minnesota's annual

Cap Rnd Gown Day, today, May 15. Sandberg w1so was honored as one of

the two Farm Campus winners of the Ca.leb Dorr Senior gold medals.

Mqrtha ..::. Corey, Hinneapolls senior, who last night won the

Philip ~. Pillsbury award as highest rnnklnr student in the 1947 home

economics class, WRS named the other winner of the gold medal.

Winners of the ~.·lOO Caleb Dorr junior scholarship were Jean L.

Carlson, Hinneapolis, and Joseph "i1. Elliot t, l~ound. Bernita E. Olson,

Minneapolis, and Ctqrl~s H. Benrud, Goodhue, won the ~:lOO Caleb Dorr

sophomore scholarships; and Emily};. Moore, Albert Lea, and Earl K.

Burbridge, Cedar Falls, Iowa, the ~: .. 50 Caleb Dorr freshman scholarships.

A~-HS
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DDT SPRAY APPLIED NOW
CONTROLS FLIES IN BA.RN

To all counties

A thorough application of DDT about June 1 followed by another about

August 1 will keep county b8)f;' ~:";ub8tant1ally fly free this sunmer,------ \';
says County Agent e,

Most farmers can do their own spr~ving with only a few inewpensive pieces

of equipment, or custom sprayers can do the job satisfactorily in many communities.

rFor the farmer who wants to do his own spraying, A. C. Hodson, entomologist

at University Farm. recommends a small barrel-type pump sprayer or a knapsack sprayer

with nozzles that will give a coarse ~pray. A spr~v nozzle such as used for apply-

ing liquid soap is especially good.

Hodson recommends using a 2 per cent oil emulsion or wettable powder spray

at the rate of one gallon to 300 square feet. Walls, partitions, stanchions, beams,

supports, screens, windows and other surfaces should be spr~ved until the surface is

wet but not until droplets begin to run.

Sunny sides of bArn~, doorways ~nd corrals should also be treated. On

rough wood surfaces wettable spr~vs m~v be preferable since most of the DDT will

remain on the surface and will not be carried into the wood.

Hodson warns that water and feed supplies should be protected against

direct spraying. DDT should not be combined \'lith whitewash but should be applied

as a separate spray over thoroughly dry whitewashed surfaces.

It is a good idea to spr~v manure piles lightly once a week to kill ne~ll

emerged adults and adults laying eg~s, he adds o

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, Unigersity of Minnesota,
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating~

Paul E. M111e~~ D1rector. Published 1n furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of Ma1 8 a4d June 30. 1~14.
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To all oounties

ATTENTION: HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

HOMEMAKERS URIJED TO G~

NEW CAlmING SCEEDULES

New and improved timetables for oanning vegetables, based on three years

of intensive scientific stu~v by the Bureau of Human l«ltrition and Home Economics

of the United States Departmont of Agriculture. are being recommend.ed to homemakers

who plan to do home canning this year. Home Demonstration Agent _

said toda:r. Because the new processing times for pint jars are shorter than those

recommended in the past. vegetables c.1nned under the new schedules will look and

taste better.

The revised timetables for canning vegetables in gla.ss jars and tin cans

are given in Extension Fllder 100. Home Canning, available from the countY' extension

office. Miss urges homemakers to get copies of the ne~ canning schedules-----
before the canning season begins.

Timetables given in the folder for canning lo~acid vegetables apply to

using the steam pressure canner. USG of the steam preosure canner is the only

method recognized as reliable for canning low-aciel vegetal- " ;n and is the onlY' prao-

tical w~v of guarding against the serious food poisoning known as botulism, accord-

ing to Miss ......-.-;.

The pressure saucepan is not at present recolt1llleuded for canning meats and

lo~acid vegetables. partly because there has not been sufficient experimental work

done to warrant such recommendations and partly because the use for which the

pressure saucepan is intended does not require extreme accuracy in the ga\J.t!:QS and

the gauges do not lend themselves readily to testing.

COoperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Rome Economics. University of Minnesota.
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating.
Pm1 lll. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtMi'ance ot Agrlcul tural Extension Acts
of 14&7 8 anc1 June ao. 1914.
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SPRAYING I S KEY
TO CLEAN FRUIT

To all counties.
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If you want clean fruit thiro SUJnmer, now is the time to start your spray

program, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at Univer[< 'vi Farm, advise'.
'~'._-_.....

county fruit growers.

Apples should be given the pink spray just when the frut t buds show pink at

the tips. The spray, which will aid in the control of apple scab and canker worm,

should includeliqutd lime sulfur and le~ arsenate. Use 1i cups of liquid lime

sulfur and t cup of lead arsenate for each 5 gallons of solution. If liquid lime

sulfur is not available, dry lime sulfur m~v be substituted' The same spray shoull

be used again when about three-fourths of the p~ta1s have fallen.

To control brown rot and curculio on plums, a. spr~v of liquid lime sulfur

and 1eao. arsenate should be applied when three-fourths of the petals have fallen.

Use the liquid lime sulfur and the lead arsenate in the same proportions as for the

apple spray.

Additional spr,vs during the spring and summer ~i11 be necessary on both

apple and plum trees. A complete spr~v schedule for the entire season m~v be obtai~

ed by writing L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist, Univr'~flity F~'m, St. Paull.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesotr
Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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RELEASE 10 P. M. - V\TEDNESD~,Y, MAY 14

Louise M. Godwin, Minneapolis senior in the College of Agricul-

ture, Forestry and Home Economics tonight was named winner of the

coveted Dean E. M. Freeman medal for student leadership on the Univer

sity of Minnesota Farm Campus. She was given the award at the annual

recognition assembly held at University Farm.

Miss Godwin has been acti ve in Y";VCA, student and home economics

affairs since entering college. She was member of the Y~CA cabinet

for three years, editor of the Minnecon, secretary of the Mortar board,

and member of the Senate Committee on Student affairs. Last fall she

won the famous Little Red Oil Can for her contributions to Farm Campus

welfare.

Mary B. Seckinger, Grand Rapids, was named winner of the gold

star post-war scholarship and John M. Crist, Austin sophomore, was

awarded the $:300 WITAX scholarship. Martha F. COIley, Minneapolis, re

ceived the Philip vJ. Pillsbury shelf of home economics books as highest

ranking student in the 1947 graduating class in home economics.

William M. Pribyl, Jackson, won first; Dixon L. Sandberg, Rice Lake,

Wis., second; and Norman E. Woods, Iron, third prize in the Charles

Lathrop Forestry essay contest. Jalmer J. Jokela, Ely, was named

winner of the Oscar L. Mather award for leadership in forestry.

Other winners announced at the assembly include: Gerald L.

Michaelson, Dawsonr-Alpha Zeta scholarship; Betty Lou Burtness, Cook,

Patricia A. Thurston, Faribault, and Elin K. Jensen, Tyler,--Agricul

tural Faculty Women's Club scholarships; Marian R. Nelson, Barnum-

Home Economics Association scholarship; Merle P. Meyer, Hancock-

Charles L. Lewis scholarship in forestry; Martin F. Anderson, Forest

Lake,--Class of 1921 Silver Anniversary award; and Lawrence E. Nelson,
(more)
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Mora, and Lyle E. Eckberg, Minneapolis,'--Alpha-Zeta war-veteran

scholarships.

Winners of Caleb Dorr prizes for scholarship include: Jean L.

Carlson, Hinneapolis; Hartha F. Corey, TUnneapolis; Laila He Id, Kenyon;

Margaret Jacobson, New York Hills; Maryann Krecklow, Milwaukee, Wise.;

Dorothy Kutz, Minneapolis; Aili Mahonen, Gilbert; Emily E. Hoore,

Albert Lea; lone Norby, Minneapolis; Bernita .t.. Olson, Minneapolis;

Carol Schow, Blomkest; Joyce Slagerman, Bathgate, N. D.

Charles Benrud, Goodhue; Robert Borchardt, Willow River;

Eugene r. Bossenmaier, St. Paul; Earl Keith Burbridge, Cedar Falls,

Iowa; Charles Carter, Walnut Grove; Paul Collins, Welch; Charles

Cooper, Kenosha, Wise.; Reynold Dahl, Willmar; James DeVay, Minneapolis;

Joseph M. Elliott, !ifound; Homer Fausch, Faribault; DeVJayne 'Meyer,

Wood Lake; Merle Meyer, Hancock; Lynn Sandberg, Rice Lake, Wise.;

Stanley Ursie, West Allis, Wise.

R. Selwyn Copeland, Mansfield, Ohio; Jay L. Olson, Minneapolis,

and Louis M. Levy, Minneapolis, won first, second and third prizes,

respectively in the Caleb Dorr extempore speaking contest.

AZ!f'6-HS
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Immediate release

Minnesota's annual Rose Growers' Day will be held at University

Farm, June 27, J. o. Chrlstianson, director of 8gricultural short

courses, announced today.

Dr. Chprles W. Covell, president of the American Rose Society,

will be guest speaker for the day. Other outstanding rose growers

will also appenr on the program.

Arrangements for the day are being made by L. E. Lon~ley;

assistant professor of horticulture at University Farm and R. S.

Wilcox, president of the Minnesota Rose Society and director of the

American Rose Society.
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Seven FFA boys will compete fit University F'tlrm, June 17, for the

Minnesota FFA public speaking champlonship, Milo Peterson, assistant

professor of agricultural educ~tion, announced today. The public

speaking contest will be one of the featured events at the Annual High

School Congress and FFA State Convention bein~ held at University Farm

June 16-18.

Five district winners who will compete for the stnte title h0ve

already been named, Peterson says. They include Diehard Zoller, Still-

water; George Karras, Esko; Donald Bakehouse, Owatonna; Milton Olson,

Fosston; and Grant Knutson, winner in the district three competition

at Hutchinson.

Winner of the state championship will be awarded ~lOO to defray

expenses to regional FFA public speaking competition.

Another highlight of the three-d~y event will be the FFA chapter

procedure contest to be held at Gre':'m Hnll, June 17. As a result of

district competition throuchout the state, Hibbjng, Owatonna and Granit,

Falls high schools have already won plpces in the final contest.

Peterson says that several additional teams have been designated

to compete in judging contests which will be held as part of the High

School ConGress. Included among these nre Pine City, which will com-

pete in General livestock, dairy products, horticulture, farm manage-

ment, potato variety, farm mechanics, meat identification, and entom-

ology jUdging; St. Cloud, general livestock and entomology; Hinckley,

horticulture; Forest Lake, potato variety; Cambridge, pote.to variety;

Stillwater, meat identification; and Princeton, entomolo~y. All these

teams earned the richt t6 compet.e by winning the dlstt"1at 6 liudging

o~f\testS.
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Start your spray program now if you want clean fruit this summer,

L. C. Snyder, extension horticul turis t [1 t Universi ty FI'i.rm, advi sed

Minnesota fruit growe~s today.

Apple trees should oe the first fruit on the sprpy program this

spring. They should be Given the plnk spray just when the fruit buds

show pin~ at the tips.

The spray, which will aid in the control of apple scab Rnd canker

worm, should include liquid lime sulfur and lead arsen~te. Use lt cups

of liquid lime sulfur and ~ cup of lead arsenate for each 5 gallons of

solution. If liquid lime sulfur is not availa~le, use dry lime sulfur.

The same spray should be used Rgain when about three-fourths of the

petals have fallen.

To contro 1 brovm rot and curculio on plums, .r spray of liquid lime

sulfur and lepd arsenate should be applied when three-fourths of the

petals have fallen. Use the liquid lime sulfur FInd the lead arsen9te

in the same proportions as for the apple spray.

These early sprays will not complete the ~ob, however. Additional

sprays during the spring and summer will be necessary on both apple

and plum trees. A complete spray schedule may be obtained by wri ting

L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist, University Fa!'I'1, St. Paull.
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Four new grain varieties }1ave been Hdded to the long list of im"

proved varieties developed ':Jy the University of r~nnesotn Agricultural

Experiment Station. They include Andrew and Zephyr oats, Hinerva f12_x,

and Minter winter wheat.

The new varieties were announced in the recent revision of Exten-

sian Folder 22, "Improved Varieties of F!:1.rm Crops," published At Uni-

versity FRrm.

The new varieties come as a result of several years of plant

breeding experiments and research conducted by the agronomy, plant

patholofY and biocher.1istry di visions. Except for rUnerva f18x, no seed

will be available for farmers for Flt leRst two years.

Andrew is an early-rw.turins:, open-pRnicled, yellowj.sh ,grained oat

thpt has yielded well in trials throu~hout the corn belt. It was sel-

ected fron a cross of Bond x Rainbow and is resistant to crown rust,

the smuts, and most stem rusts except race 8.

Zephyr is a r.1edium-enrly-r'L'" turinG on. t, v:i th roray-co lor gra in.

It hB_s yielded well on both sandy and other soiJ3, and has proved re-

slstant to stem rust, crown rust, and the smuts. It was selected from

a cross of Bond x Anthony.

The new flax vnriety, Minerva, has already been distributed to

approved growers 8nd some seed m9Y be available for the 1948 crop.

It is a yellow-seeded, [ood-yielding variety, moderately resistant to

rust. It has higher oil content thRn any other of the COmMon flax

varieties. Minerva is a selection from a backcross of an unnamed

variety end Bison.

The ot~er new vnriety announced by the experiment stAtion is Min
ter, whlo111~ a beArded~ whlt~-ch8ffed wreqt e.9ua1 to U1nturki in win
te~thArdlns"a~,!~hd yiel~"n~ ;_~b~11~~(.. MOderat'elJ,r,es is t'n,nt ttQ~tem rust,
Mi1'l.ti'er 1s a t-e lec tion ;from a oac1ccros s of Hal'e x r'unt'urk1 by Mintu~ki.

A3~O--HS
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jobs as dairy herd testers will be held at University Farm, June 16-21,

Ramer Leighton, extension dairyman, announced today.

Leighton points out thflt there are several openin~s in counties

throughout the state for qualified testers. Wages averAge C175 per

month plus bORrd and room.

To qualify as a tester a man must be 20 years old, hPve hiSh

school or agricultural ~chool education, hRve fArm or dqiry experience,

must be able to keep accurate records, like to live in rurnl co~un-

ities, and work well with farn people.

Dairy herd improvement association testers pre employed by

groups of about 26 farmers who join together to get complete records

of their herds. The tester travels from farm' to .L,~,rm weighing, sampl-

ing, Rnd testing milk from each cow and enterine- the results in the

dairy herd owner's record book.

The course which emphasizes such subjects as milk testing,

principles of dairy cow feedin~, record keeping, and other dRiry sub

jects will qualify the student for a position as a tester.

Further information on the course can be supplied by your local

county extension office or by Ramer Leirhton, University Farm, St. Paul

1, Minnesota.
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Emil O. Red, 15, Litchfield, today WRS name.d winner of the

Minnesota 4-11 farm acco1..U1ts contest. As an award, he will receive a

free trip to the National Club Con8ress held in Chicago later in the

year, according to A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader.

Evelyn Thorstad, Hoffman, second pla.ce winner in the competition;

will receive a free trip to University Farm to attend 4-H club week;

June 10-13.

Emil; who is president of his local FFA as well as a 4 MB club

member, kept a complete record of all ~ransactions made on his 160~

acre home farm. As a result of his records, he was able to analyze the

strong and weak points of operations on the farm.

More than 250 4-H club boys and p:irls enrolled in the f9rm

aco.ounts project during the past yeRr, lCittleson dec19res. The purpose

of the project is to stimulate interest in keepinr.;r;ood accounts and

to make filine income tax reports easier on the farm.
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SUMMk~IME :BRINGS
MANY MILK PRO:BLEMS

To all counties

Good quality milk during the hot summer d~B to come will depend on clean cows.

clean utensils, and quick cooling, 8~B County Agent ...... '.

Pointing out the importance ot keeping the barn and the cow clean,

emphasizes that dirt cannot be strained out once itts in m1l~ Even the best

strainer will remove only the coarse materlal~ Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at

University Farm; recommends using a filter pad type strainer rather than the old

type screen strainer or strainer cloth.

All the work spent keeping milk clean will be wasted, however, if utensils are

dirty, ___________ sqs. Rinse utensils before milking with a chlorine

solution. Immediately after milking thoroughly rinse milking machine teat cups.

tubes, pails. and strainer with cold water to remove milk film. Then wash utensils

1n warJJl water' containi~ a good washing compound but not soap" Finally rinse in

clean hot water, and place utensils upside down in a drying rack. '

At least twice a week take the milking machine apart .!l.."'d thoroughly wash teat

cups and tubing using hot water, soapless washing powder, and brushes.

As a final point in a Qummer qual! ty milk program, ___--------- declares

that milk must be cooled quickly to well water temperature (SOO-SSo:a:) and must be

kept cool to prevent souring. 13acteria causing souring and undesirable flavors grow

ten times faster at goO than at 500. Moving water cools twenty times as fast as air~

A mechanical cooling tank or unit installed in a concrete tank will cool the

milk most satisfactorily. Bunning water direct from well will do a good job, too.

It is lmportitnt that the cans be covered to their necks in the tanks and that the

tank be large enough to hold both morning and evening milk.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agrloultuzal !lxtlndOA Sen-ice and U.S. Department ot Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul Ie Millil', 1)ll'ec'~. Publhhed in furtheranol ot Agricultural Ixtension Acts
of ~ 8 and la,~ \'1:4.
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DI-NITRO CHEMI~JS

KILL WEEDS IN FLAX

Use if suitable in
your county

Flax growers who have access to spr~ equipment may tind 1t proti table ·to use

one of the weed killers that destro7s m~ annual weeds while leaving the flax

unhurt, s~s county agent 0

Detini te increases in yield of flax seed 8nd improvement in quality of straw

has resulted in many cases from the use of these chemicals. Growers have found that

the increase in yield has more than ~aid for the application of the selective chem-

ical..

~o Qf these di-nitro selective herbicides are on the market. They are S1nox

an.dDow:'. 8.electiveo '!be 2,4..D chemicals should not be used on flax becaurse of in-

JUZ1 to the crop itself and the di-nitro herbicides should not be used if flax 1s

& DUra. crop for legumes.

The selectiTe action of the di-nltro herbicides is due to the fact that the

leaves of flax, and also peas, are smooth and do not hold the spr81 droplets as well

as annual weeds such as the mustards, wild buckWheat or pigweed. The action of these

chemicals is primarily to destroy the surface of the leaf and oause dehydration..

Spray on a clear day when temperature is between 650 and 80°.·

The chemical should be applied at 60 - 80 gallons per acre for best results

when the flax is 4 to 8 inches high, according to R. S. Dunham, agronomist at

University Farm.

The selective di-nitro chemicals which are intended primarily for flax and peas

should not be confused with the "general" or non-seleotive di-nitro compounds which

would destroy the crop as well as the weeds.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agrioultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller. birecto~. -h'blished in furth,ranoe ot Agricultural Extension Acts
ot May 8 and J... 3O,;ft~
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HOG PROFITS HINGE ON
PRE-WEANING JOBS

To all counties

There are two, or even three, jobs that should be none before young pigs are

weaned, according to OOQuty Agent .__--- • Castrating, vaccinating,

and, in some caGes, dipping to control lice and mange should be completed before

pigs leave their mot~erso However, all three jobs should not be done at one time,

__________ warns.

Pigs will fhz-ink less if they are castrated before wVI.Ling. This should be

done when they are 4 to 5 weeks old. They will have their mother's milk to depend

upon, and there will be less shock and loss of blood.

Don't overlook the simple precautions in doing the job, says R.G. Zavoral, ex-

tension animal husbandman at University Farm. Select warm, sunshiny weather and

quarters free froin dust and DIU d. A reliable disinfectant should always be used.

Many farmers take a big chance of 10s8 by not vaccinating for hOg cholera,

Zavoral says. Just because hog cholera has not appeared recently in the neighborhoot

doesn't gu.arantee safety this year. Pigs should be vaccinated when they are young,

possibly one week before weaning. Some veterinarians prefer one week after weaning~

Dipping once or t\'lice is also advisable, Zavoral says, especially if any lice

are noticed and as a means of controlling mangao Seve~al good commercial dips are

on the mal'ket or a dip can be made right on the farm. Mange oil may be sprayed on

the pigs with any sprayer. Be sure to cover the entire body. Repeat the spraying

every two weeks until treatment is effective.

A lime sulphur dip is the most effective treatment for mange especially in the

advanced stages, Zavoral adds.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minnesota
Agricultural EXtension SerVice and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating, Paul
E. Miller, DirectQ~. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of
Ma1 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Minnesota farmers favor the ages 62 and 70 for retirement,

according to responses given in a recent statevd_o survey.

Lowry Nelson, professor of rural socio10ry at University Farn,

sets forth this and other findings in Stntion Bulletin 394, "Farm Re

tirement in Minnesota, II just pu"blished Rt University FArm.

The survey shows thAt nearly one quarter of those questioned
,

retired in their 70's. One did not retire until he was 83. Age, how-

ever, came second as a factor in the problem of vhen to retire. The

reason most frequently given was ill health.

On the ~ther hand, two thirds of the men who were fp.rminr activ-

ely at the time of the survey were uncertain about their retirement

age, or sP.:i.d they ""I/'lill never quit."

Nelson attributes the late retirement Rge to the i'prevailing

low income in agriculture over the past years. iI More would withdraw

earlier, he declares, if they had assurance of adequate financial

support.

AlthoUfh all but about 12 per cent were able to retire Rnd still

remain independent financially~~most of them had rent as a source of

income to fall back on--Nelson warns against any undue optiM.ism or

opposition to a farm retirement plan based on this fact. The study,

he points out, was 'made durinp: the "unusually prosperous yeRrs of

World War II."

A retirement plan, he suggests, would not only encourage re-

tirement at an earlier age, but would ~lso improve opportunities for

young people on farms to enter the business for themselves.

If you wish a copy of this bulletin, write the Bulletin Room,

University Farm, St. Paull,

A3lf$3-FH
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Newcastle disease of poultry' is still spreading in Minnesota,

B. S. Pomeroy, veterinarian at University Farm, declared todaY.

The disease, which made it necessary to cancel all poultry

shows in Minnesota last year, has now epread to all important

poultry-producing states in the nation. Since Newcastle disease was

recognized for the.first time in Celifornia in 1944, it has been

found in 40 states.

In order to check the spread of the disease, Pomeroy proposes

that poultry producers adopt a two-point program. First, segregate

healthy flocks from diseased flocks. Second, thoroughly clean and,

disinfeot e.ll premises, equipment, and materials. that have come in

contact with the disease before using them again.

Newcastle disease 1s difficult to tell from other diseases in

both young chicks and in older pOUltry, Pomeroy says. If a pOUltry

raiser suspects Newcastle he should secure the aid of the diagnosis

laboratory at University Farm or the State Livestock Sanitary

Board.

The symptoms of the disease are different for young chicks and

old birds. In baby chiCks the disease starts as a cold. The chicks

sneeze and gasp for air. A few days later chicks develop nervous

signs such as paralysis of legs or wings, twisting of the head, and

even spasms.

In pullets not in production the disease starts as a cold, and

the entire flock may develop a severe respiratory infection. In

mature.producing pOUltry, the cold phase may be slight to very

severe. The most marked sign is a severe drop in egg production to

almost nothing in a few days. Egfs will be misshapen, off-color, .
and have poor shell Quality. The ens maY recover but ~roduction will
never be as high, and ~he hens wll contlhue ~o lntect ~he whole flock.

~4~HS



Pines and spruces brou~ht into Minnesota from other parts of the
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Immediate release

United States and foreign countries may be all right for decorative or

landscape planting. But as forest plantings the majority have not only

an unfriendly soil and climate to contend with, but hostile birds and

insects as well.

As an example of "what can happen to trees when taken out of

their natural environment," Frank Kaufert, assistant chief, division of

forestry, University Parm, te lIs of the Minne sota common sap-sucker

which likes the sweet sap and resin of Scotch and Austrian pine.

"Of course these birds also attack our native pines to a limited

extent and they may drill into maple and some of the hardwood:::" II

Kaufert explained. "But they do rela tively Ii tt le damage to these

native species."

Displaying the same spiri t of "Minnesota First," a nati ve in-

sect that does relatively little damage to jack and red pine killed or

mortally damaged most of the Scotch pine in a 20-year-old plantation

at Cass Lake.

Mugho, or dwarf, pine that comes from central Europe is one of

the few species that can hold their own here. The reason is th8t Min

nesota does not have a hardy native species of dwarf pine.

Norway spruce, another lucky immigrant, has done reasonably well

in southeastern Minnesota. But it is not superior to native white

spruce gr~ln there and does not grow as well as white spruce in northern

Minnesota.

There are other exceptions. "But experience to date," Kaufert
-concludes, "hB.s not uncovered many promisinr introduced species, either
hardwoods or conifers, for forest planting purposes."

He sees hope for foreign species here, however. Australia and
New Zealand hBve a s one of their most promising pine or conifers Monter
ey pine thRt comes from C~lifornia, showing that it is possible for
species to thrive on other thP.n their natural env~rnnments.

A3,:,5-FH
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(Caption for mat--These four outstanding 4-H club members
have been awarded trips to the National 4-H Club Camp to
be held at Washington, D.Ca, June 11-18. From left to right
are John Torgelson t Milan: Marilyn McCracken, Hibbing;
Helen Jackman, Aitkin; and Richard B. Johnson, St. Peter.)

One of the state's most coveted 4-H honors, a free trip to the National 4-H

Club Camp, has been awarded to John Torgelson, Swift County: Richard B. Johnson,

St. Peter; :lIelen Jackman, Aitkin; and Marilyn McCracken, Hibb..ing, aooording to

A,J. Kittleson, state club leader. The camp will be held at Washington, D.C.,

June 11-18.

The four Minnesota representatives were seleoted for their outstanding club

work and leadership over a period of years. .All winners have been in olub work for

at least five years and have been junior leaders for at least three years.

John Torgelson, 18, Vice-president of the Minnesota 4-H Club Federation, is now

a student at Luther college. He has been in club work for seven years and has

served as president of the Swift Oounty 4-H club federation.

Richard B. Johnson, 18, three-year president of the Oshawa 4-H club, has been

espeoially active in leadership and livestock activities and projects.

Marilyn MoOracken, 17, is a student at Hibbing Junior College and is president

of both the West Missabe and st. Louis County 4-H Club Federations. She has been a

member of the Iwansdale 4-H club for seven years.

Helen Jackman, 18, is a student in home economics at the University ot Minneso-

tao A member of the Lakeland 4-H club, she has been in 4-H club work for seven

years. She has been county winner in conservation, clothing, home beantitication,

garden, bre"d, and meal preparation projects, and state winner in the canning

project.

Cooperative mxten.1on Work in Acrlculture and Home Economics, University of Minn
esota, Aar!aultural Ixtenltoa .erTloe and U. 8. »apartment ot Agr~culture Cooperat
ing:! .Mll. Miller, ])1l'tO"'. hbl1lbed in f\n'tberance of All'loultural Extension
AcftW~ 8 and June 30. 191~.
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Do you want your trAnsplants to have A hefld start on those pesky

cutworms this year? If you do, it's time ri~ht now to take Rction

before tomatoes, cabbates and many flowers ere set out, says A. A.

Granovsky, entomolgist at University Farm.

The best· way to control these insects is by spreAdinG poisoned

bait over the prepared ground a few days before transplanting. f. -',18::"1-

tested fO~1u1a of poisoned bait for small gardens includes 5 pounds

wheat bran; l pound Poris green; 1 teacupful molasses; and 2-3 t1Uar~3

water.

Granovsky recommends preparin~ the bait several hours before

application. First, mix the bran with the Paris' green very thoroughly

so that every flake of bran is covered with the poison. Next, dissolve

the molasses in a pail of water, flnd then pour this sweetened water

over the bran B.nd Paris green. Mix thoroughly so every flAke of bran

is dampened with the solution, making the bait a crumbly consistency.

The poison should be applied in the evenlng because the cutworms

feed durin~ the nirht. It should never be placed in piles, but should

be thinly broadcast over the infested Area. Handle the bait carefUlly

because it is poisonous. If it is well sca~tered there is no danger to

household pets.

If the transplants or row crops already in the garden are being

damaged by cutworms, sprinkle the poison around but not touching the

plants.

New insecticides are still being tested for controlling the cut

worm. Some kill the cutworm, but they also injure the plant. Until

further tests are maae, they are not recom~ended for this purpose,

Granovsky declares.



The University of Minnesota Agricultural Extension Service con~

due ted fertilizer demonstrations on nearly 350 farms in 65 counties

during the past year, E. R. Duncan, extension soils specialist at Uni

versity Farm, reported today. In 21 of these counties the demonstra

tions were carried on in cooperation with the TVA.

Two di fferent types of experiment s are being carried on 1)y '-[-,9

University Farm News
University Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
May 22, 1947

Daily papers

Immediate release

Extension service, Duncan explains.

The University, through local county agricultural agents, h:"3

been working with the TVA for seven years testing superphosphate fertil

izers on farms throughout the state. Farmers cooperating in the demon

strations found that by using phosphate fertilizer in the crop rotat

ion, they: (l) obtained more and benter hay; (2) improved orop yields;

(3) hastened maturity; and (4) improved the health of livestock.

Another set of demonstrations 0';1 250 fields was ,".i·carted las:.:;

year with the University, local county agents, and local farmers cooo

erating. These demonstrations were set up to test the value of using

high analysi snit rogen-phospha te fertili 7.ers agains t using high ancL:."j"sis

phosphates without the nitrogen.

Farmers themselves pay for the fe~7,llizer costs of the demon

strations. The local county agont, with the help of University Farm

specialists, works out the plan" for fertilizing, checking reSUlts, and

using the plots to demonstrate the use for fertilizer.

During 1947 even more farmers are expected to cooperate with the

University in its experiments. There will be 244 new demonstaations in

31 counties.

Farmers have shovm a marked increase in interest in pasture

fertilizer demonstrations, Duncan says. In 1946, the University had

27 demonstrations. This year it will have 105_~asture demonstrations.
A3'1f7-HS



University Farm tests in low-temperature chambers indicate it will be possible to

breed hybrid corn that will give better field stands in a cold, wet season.
"''''*'''**

Nearly one third of the farm homes in Minnesota were built before 1900, according

to rural sociologists at University Farm~

***"'.*

Use of 2,4-D in growing corn has proved highly hazardous. All forage legumes, field

beans, peas, sorghums, potatoes, sugar beets, most truck and garden crops, and orna-

mental and herbaceous plants are seriously injured by 2,4-D.
",>Ii",,,,,,,,,,

An acre of Sudan planted early in June will provide pasture for two cows during

July, August, and September.
"'**"'**

An article of furniture that is not especially attractive will be less conspicuous

if painted a color and value close to that of the walls.
***"'**

Watch out for bloat if cows accustomed to dry feed or restricted rations are turned

out to lush growth of alfalfa or clover, says Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman at

University Farm.
******

About one-third of the retired farmers in Minnesota are of German descent; one-

fifth Scandinavian; .and one-sixth, J3ritish.
******

Vaccinate pigs for hog cholera at seven or eight weeks of age before they are too

large to handle. That advice comes from H.G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman

at University Farm.
"****"'*

Let the trees in your shelterbelt come up for air--keep the livestock from grazing

through the shelterbelt and packing the soil with every hoof print.
******

Coopel'ative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econo""~"cs, University of Minn
esota, Agricultural Extension Service andU. S, Departme.lc of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E."Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M8¥ 8 and June 30.1914.
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Soaking with a vinegar and salt solution will usually remove the soaly film oft the

inside of vases. ........
Potatoes can be grown successfully even if planted as late as June 15. When plant";

ing time is late, use "earl1" or short season varieties•........
Tall oans and cardboard food containers can be painted or covered with wallpaper and

used for hat stands. ........
The number of farms operated by tenants in Minnesota decreased from 63,817 to

50,485 from 1940 to 19450 ........
Notching the ears of pigs when they are young will enable the hog producer to select

breeding stock from the largest, thriftiest litterso........
Bacteria causing souring and undesirable flavors of milk grow 10 times as fast at

900 as at 500 • Therefore, cool milk to 500 to 550F as quickly as possible after

milking.
... .........

A new timetable for canning vegetables in the pressure cooker has been added to

Extension Folder 100, 'Home Canning." Copies m~ be obtained from your local county

extension office or from the BUlletin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 1•..........
A. A. Dowell, professor of agricultural economics at University Farm, warns young

farmers that they will have to pay for farms bougnt at inflated prioes on smaller

incomes.
••••••

More than 40 agricul tural short cour ses are held at Universi ty Farm every year, re-

ports J. O. Christ ianson, director of agricultural short courses•........
The latest recommendations on how to use DDT are found in Extension Bulletin 252.

"Using DDT". which can be obtained from your local county extension office or the

Bulletin Room, Un!versi ty Farm, St. Paull,........
Eggs should be gathered more often during warm weather. A good schedule suggested 1:

W.R. Dankers, extension economiet at University Farm. woul4 be to gather at 10 a.m.,

1 ~.~. ~d late in the atte~~oon. .*~,••
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Early yields of tOIM.toes can "e doubled and the year's output

increased greatly if ,the home gardener would follow a few simple rules,

L. C. Snyder, 'extension horticulturist at University Farm, declared to

day. Snyder suggested this five-point plan.to increase yield.

First, select a good, adapted variety. Snyder recommends Bounty,

Early Cnatham, Victor and Firesteel as early varieties and John Baer,
, -~

Marglobe, Stokesdale and Rutgers\as midseason varieties. Some of the

new hybrids such as Fordhookand Faribo, have proved successful where
'\

ever tried.

The midseason varietie s wi 11 give the be,st results in southern

Minnesota and the early to.ma toes in the northern part of the state.

A few early plants, however, often fit into the gardener's plans in the

southern part of the state.

Secend, select younp, stocky, dark green plants for transplanting.

The younr p18nts will do better than the larger, overhardened plants.

Third; when digging a hole for the plants, scrape away the dry

soil so the.t it doesn't come in contact with the roots in transplanting.

Pack the soil firmly around the roots! Plant the tomatoes just a trif1

,deeper than they were in the greenhouse. To reduce disease, avoid

planting tomatoes on the same ground two years in a row.

Fourth, give the young plants a good start by using transplanting

solution. A good solution can be made b7 dissolving a half cup of 4-12

4 fertilizer in a g~llon of water. Apply a half cup of the solution

to each plant when transp1antinc;. Commercial solutions wl1l also prove

successful.

It is also a good idea to apply 4 level tablespoons of a complete

fertl1izfU' in e. trenoh, about 2 1.nchas deep, about ~ Ott 4 1nohee from
each p.:Ulnt.
, P'!tth, set plants on a cloUdy day oft late att~rnodt1 i:1nd wate"" well
at !hd time it so~1 is dry. A~8.HS

•
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Special to the FARMER

The di-nitro herbicides, Sinox or Dow's selective .eed killer,"

oan be used safely for killing such broad-leaved annual w.eds as

mustard, ragweed, marsh elder, and pigweed in flax. 2,4-D, however,

ia not sate tor flax. Spray about 60-80 gallons to the aore when

weeds are small and flax is " to 8 inches high. Spray on a clear

day when the temperature is between 65° and 800 F. Do not spray

tlax that is being used as a companion crop tor altalfa beoause the

di-nitro herbicides will kill the altaltar-H. S. Dunham

*****
Planning feed storage now saves time ne~t winter. Looating hay

stacks aext to the teed lata will save carrying. By moving grain bins

or cribs to 'the place where the teed will be needed they will be

ready at harvest time, and the teed .111 be handy next winter.--S. A.

Engene

It's time to start culling when egg production drops below 50

per cent. Summer time should not •• vaoation t1me for hens. The

loafers are easy to pick out. Their oombs have begun to "shrivel and

lose their bright red color. Usually the loaters are the hens that

hang around th. roosts all day. Pick them up and you'll notice that

their bodies are shrinking somewhat -vent dryer and smaller, pelvic

bones drawing together and abdomen lacking the full softness of the

hen thBt is set for fUll speed ahead.--oOra Cooke

WIll you be caught short of pasture for your dairy herd late
An acre ot

this summer? /Sudan grass planted early in June w111 provide pasture

for two co•• durlng July, August and early Sepember when bluegrass

1s poor. Remember, too, that Sudan grass is an excellent pasture tor
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bogs. Drill the aeed 25 to 30 pow::M1. per aore on a thorough17

wOrked seedbed.--M. L. Armour

~olH1o

Don't risk a di.aatrous outbreak of Rewoa.tle d1sease 1n your

poultry flook th1s year. Call your local veterinarian at the ri~st

.ign of trouble. Firat symptom in young ohick. is a oommon cold

followed by dizzines. and partial or complete p~ralysls of wings or

leg8. Older birds have resp1reto17 trouble and 888 product10n drop•

.uddently. When b1rds start 1ay1ng again the 8ggS may be soft

ahelled, off oolor or 1rregu1arly shaped. The D1.gaosia Laboratory

at Un1vers1ty Farm stands ready to cheok suspecte4 bird.a 'for

Ne.castle.--B. S. Pomeroy

•••eIoit

Planting aweet corn eve17 ten days from now unt11 July 1 or

even later will keep corn-on-the-cob on the table late this year.

Exoept for late varlet1es sweet corn planted in the next month usually

will 1IEture before heAVy f'r08t in the fall.--L. C. Snyder

*****
Oastrate piga when they are z 4 to 5 weeks oleS. They .111 Shr1nk

less than if the job is lett unt1l after weaning. Now they hRve the1r

mother·s m11k to depend upon, and there will be les8 shock 9nd 108s of

blood. H. G. Zavoral
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RUR.~ YOUTH MEMBERS
TO AT~TEND ANNUAL CAM?

and
(Name and add.~) --(.....N-a-m-e-a,n-d--A.-d-<!.-re-s-s)

To all counties

have been named delegates to

the third annual business meeting of the State Raral Youth Federation to be held at

Mission Farms, Medicine Lake, June 6-8 (County, 4-H Club) Agent ...- _

announced tod~o

The meeting will be held along with the annual Rural Youth camp. Others from

______________ County who will attend include2 (list nnnies and addresses.)

The Rural Youth camp waB started in 1935.. Any Rural Youth member may attend

the camp which combines many outstanding educational features with a special

recreation programQ

H1~~lights in this year's program include a talk b,y Frank Hansen, University

child psycho1ogist j on \lCan I Get Along Without My Neighbor ft ; handicraft sessions;

and conservation talks and movieso

The installation of the Raral Youth Federation officers for 1947 and 1948 will

be one of the features of the camp according to Paul Moore and Kathleen Flom, state

Rural Youth leaders at University Farm~ The state Rural Youth program for the

coming year will be planned along with educational topics for next fall and winter

meetingso

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne··
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U0 S<'l Department of Agricul tl1re Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller. Director. Pu~llshed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914•

•
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SUDJ\.N GRASS FILLS
SUMNER PASTtmE GAP

To all counties

Again this year, Sudan grass will be the hay and pas~.;ure crop to tide many

__________ county farmers over the SUIDnler slump in milk production and

possible winter roughage shortages, County Agent said today.

Sudan should be planted in the next week or two, • _ says.

It yields best on a thoroughly worked seedbed on land that was in corn or grain the

previous year, b".lt it will work well on alfalfa and olover fields which failed to

come through the winter satisfactorily this yeal·o S~dan may fit in nicely in these

fields after the first h~ crop is taken off if they are plowed and worked thorough-

ly before plantinga

As an emergency or supplementary pasture crop, an acre of Sudan will provide

pasture for two cows during July and August when permanent bluegrass is most unpro-

duotiveo As a hay orop it may yield 2 to 4 tons of hay for winter feedingo

Sudan is a very dependable crop, espeoially in the southern part of the state,

according to M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at University Farme Once it is

established. it withstands drouth well. It grows on moet soils although best pro-

duction is obtained on fertile fields high in nitrogeno

Armour reoommends using 25 to 30 pounds of seed per acre when drilled or 30 to

35 pounds when broadcast o Do not cover the seed by more than 1 to It inches of soil

for best results, he sayso

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home E~onomicB, University of Minne
sota, Agriclll tural Extension Service and. U0 So Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul ~ ~aller, Directoro Published in furthe~ance of Agrioultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 19140
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TOP HOG PRODUCERS
WILL :BE nONcrom

To all oounties

___________________ COtUlty hog produoers are eligible for selection to the

Minnesota Swine Produoers' assoo~atlon annual honor roll, Oounty Agent _

announoed to~ay. Eaoh year the assooiation honors the outstanding market hog pro-

duoel's in the state at its e.nnu&J. meetingc.

(For oounties having winners last year, the following paragraph oan be usede)

Last year _ _________ were honored at University Fa.rm

for their outstanding hog produotion reoords, says~ Altogether

43 hog raisers have been selected to the honor roll in the past two years.

T.he assooiation ha.s asked that neigh·DOri~g farmers, the county agent's offioe,

vocational ag~ioulture teachers, and members of the assooiation in _

County make nominations for the honor roll lmmediately~ Nominations should be sent

to E. F. Ferrin, secretary-treasurer of the assooiation, University Farm, Sto Paul 10

Awards will be made on the basis of pork production per sow from spring farrow-

ed litters, the application of up-to-date swine produotion methods, and a oonsietent

reoord of hog production in reoent yearso

To qualify the producer must have at least eight 11 tters farrowed, and all

sows farrowing before June 1 must be inoluded in the herd reccrd. Only simple

reoords need be kept, aooording to Ferrin. Next fall a speoial oommittee will visit

the farms of produoers nomina.ted for the honor roll to study their progress and

acoomplishments.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture &nd Homs Economics, University of Minno
sota. Agrioll1 tural Extension Service and U. So Department of Agricll1 ture Co~peI'P.t··

ing, Paul EQ Miller, Dire~toro Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Ma.v 8 and June 30. 19140
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To all co'\.mUes

COUNT-! M»ffimS TO
ATTEND CLUJ3 WEEK

(number)
________ County club members have been selected to attend

the State 4-H club week to be held at University Farme June 10-13, (CountYo 4-H

Club) agent _, announced tod~1'I Members from county who

will attend include: (list names and addressss).

(If your county has cllosen members to attend one of the district weeks, you

mal want to use the following pa!'agraph.)

In addition several 4-H olab members have been selected to attend the district

club week at (Crookston, June 23-28; Morris, June 16-21; Grand Rapids, June 16-18~)

They include: (list names, add~es3es)

________ has been selected to represent County at the

~ annual 4-H Club Federation meeti:tlg which will be held at University Farm in connec

tion with 4-H club weeko Officers of the feder&tion will be elected at the meetingo

Special classes have been arranged for the morning sessions of the weeko After-

noons will be devoted to tours of the Twin Cities~ Every evening club members will

assemble for a special program, including the special candlelight installation of

new officers on the last evening of the waeko A~ Jo Kittleson~ state club leader,

will address the final session on "The Coming Year in 4-Ho n

Cooperative Extension Work in Agrioulture and Home Economics, University of MiLne
sota, Agricultural Extension Servioe and Uo So Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing. Paul Eo Miller, Director\) Published in fu.rtherance of' Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 19140
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The farm mortgage debt in the United States now stands at its

lowest point in more than 30 years, J. B. McNUlty, extension economist

at University }arm, reported today. Over half of the farms purchased

in the country last yea~ were paid for in tulle

On the other hand, many veterans and young farmers who have

started in farming with a heavy debt during the past year may find

themselves in serious difficulty when farm product prices fall, McNulty

says. They bought farms on credit when land prices were high and in

come wes high. They will have to pay for the farms when income is low.

Even thou~ many farms were paid for in cash, one out of seven

in the United States were mortgaged for 75 per cent or more of the

purchase price. Three out of four of the debts amounted to more than

50 per. cent of the purchase price. That actuall~ means that young

farmers with 50 per cent debt have a debt larger than their farm

would have sold for in 1941,

Unless the veteran or young farmer can pay for his farm in caSh,

he should think twice before going heavily in debt, McNUlty .~~ns.

He will take very little risk in waiting, but he will take a big risk

in buying on credit.

- ---------'----------------------------------
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RELEASE THURSDAY, MAY 29

National 4-H Club Camp, has been Rwarded to ~ohn Torgelson, ~wift couny;

Richerd B. Johnson, St. Peter; Helen J?ckman, Aitkin; and r18.pily rkCrac-

ken, Hibbing, according to A. J. Kittleson, state club leader. J1he

crmp will be held Rt ~ashinrton, D. C., June 11-18.

The four IHnne sot~l representptives were selected for the ir out-

stpnding 4-H club vlOrk and leadership over a period of ye8.r8. J\ll

winners have been in club work for at least five years and hl1ve been

junior leader~ for at least three years.

John Torgelson, 18, vice-president of the Minnesota 4-B Club

Feder". tion, is now a student a t Luther co ller.;e. He has been in club

work for seven years and has served as president of the Swift County

4-H club federation.

RictIard B. Johnson, 18, t:L:::-ee-year president of the Oshawa 4-H

club, has been especially active in leadership 8.:'

and projects.

livestock activities

Mqrilyn McCracken, 17, is a student at Hibbing Junior College and

is president of both the West MissRbe Bnd St. Louis county ~-H Club

Federa t ions. She h.R s been a MeMber 0 f the Swansdale 4 -H clu~ fo r

seven years.

Helen Jackman, 18, is a student in home economics qt the Univer-

sity of lIinnesota. A member of the LRkeland 4-H club, she hfl.S been in

4-H club vmrk for seven yeRrs. She has been county winner in conser-

vation, clothinp, home beautific8tion, rqrden, bread, nnd neal prep·

aration projects, and st~te vJinner in the canninG project.

A3~O-HS
(CAPTIOK for mat - ... These four outstanding 4-H clun members have been
awarded trips to the National 4-H club cnmp to be held Rt Washin[,ton,
D. C., June 11-18. From left to rifht are John Torgelson, TUlan; :t-leri
lyn HcCracl{e n, Hibbing; He len .Tn cknan, Aitkin; and Richard D. Johns on,
St. Peter.)
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Over 1,000 4-H club ;)oys and girls are nakinr final prep8rations

.to attend l'Unnesota's annual 4- = Club Vleek to 'Je held pt University

Farm, .June 10-13. Club members fror.1 all sectioDi. of the state r.LPve

been awarded trips to the event for their outstRndinc 4-H club \'JOl'k

durinr the past year, Rccordin~ to A. J. Kittleson, st~te 4-H club

leader.

Every county in the state will oe represented by one official

delegate to the annual meeting of the Hinnesota 4-H Club federation

which will be held in conjunction with the 'reek. At the meeting new

offic ers who wi 11 pre side over 4 -II I1C t i vi tie s durina' the cO!'1ing year

will b.e elected.

Several tours have been err8nged for the 4-H'ers durinr; the week,

Kittleson says. Morning sessions during the week will be devoted to

talks by University Farm specialists on every-day farn and home

problems. The tours and recreation programs have been planned for

the afternoons and special asse'1blies for the evenings.
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:BO:B HODGSON' S FARM TALKS

B.1 R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

:BEl :BUSINESS

Wedne.~ June 25, 1947
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Some people think of a bee only as 110 volts of potential fire attached to

a big buzz, searching for opportunities to bestow pain, distress and misery on unsus-

pecting and innocent human beings. O~~ers, who are better informed conoerning the

habi ts and home life of the be-e, visualize delioate but sturdy wax combs, dripping

with delectable sweetness which add delight to griddle cakes or muffins.

Like most people, bees improve greatly as friendship develops. Those who

know them intimately. admire their sense of organization, their ability and their

fanatic devotion to hard labor. ~ey are highly efficient employees, perfectly

docile as long as their simple requirements are met; but quick to defend their rights

when the bounds of propriety are disregarded.

Orchardists often rent bees to pollinate their fruits. Men who grow clover

or alfalfa seed profit by their unceasing labors. So far, honey bees have not been

so helpful with red clover growers, because the flower tubes are too long for bees'

tongues to reach the nectar. :Bumblebees can do it easily and honey bee men are trr-

ing to breed strains of bees with longer tongues. Plant breeders are attempting to

make strains of red clover with Shorter flower tubes. If these projects are success-

ful, both will profit.

~e controlled breeding of bees is a difficult and delicate business. A

virgin queen leaves the hive, usually three to ten days after hatching, for her

nuptial flight. She meets the drone (male bee) on the wing and returns, a matron

capable of laying up to 200,000 egge a leason for 3 or 4 years. Her daughters will

all 1Qhe~l' oharaot8r1.t~o. trom both paren'.' ~, her sona will ~. hlr. alOne and
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bear no relationship to her mate. Probably she never leaves the hive again except

when crowded conditions induce her to lead her daughters out as a swarm, leaving the

old hives for the youngsters. many of whom are still in the egg, larval, or pupal

stage.

Attempts to control the mating of bees have ?een numerous, but even huge

cages, an acre in extent, screened to keep out stray drones have not been very BUC-

cessful. Some few have olaimed results from artificial insemination, but it is so

difficult and uncertain that a general breeding program has seldom, if ever, been

possible. Bees are oertainly set in their w8¥s, which is not surprising when we re-

member that their society is almost wholly composed of spinsters.

TO those who know them, bees are friendly people with a fascinating lore

of science, skill and habit inherite0 from millions of generations of honey gather-

erst At times they gorge themselves with honey and hang lL:e curtains, emding wax,

chewing it to plasticity and patting it in p1aoe in a frame or comb of cells, all

mathematically exact and engineered precisely to provide the greatest strength from

the least weight and material. With new oe11s built, the workers hunt for nectar

and evaporate it down to honey--soven bee loads of nectar to one of the finished

product.

Their organization of queen feeders, evaporators, Tenti1ation crew, clean-

ing department and defense, are all seemingly well directed, They have learned to

gather food for winter and store it effectively. Then they don't fancy having any

outsider messing up their family affairs. When their scouts decide you are a menace

to the hive or if you accidentally pinch one of the 11ttle ladies, she w11l try and

hasten your departure. It's only the point of an offended bee that is dangerous.

-----R. I. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca

l

I
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BOB HODGSON'S FAR1>i TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast mxperiment Station

University of Minnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

KEEP THE FRINGE OU TOP
I

Love of the land and growing things is an instinct descended from thousands

of years when our ancestors were cave dwellers. perhaps tree dwellers, hunters, shep-

herds and farmers. Few of Us are survivors of exclusive city dwellers over Dl8JlY

generations. :Back in the dim past, before history began, those who did not observe

NatUre and her moods most carefully seldom lived to raise big families.

Itls true that now some people prefer to live in crowded beehives, wearing

out elbows on continuous streams of passing elbows, standing in long lines or inch-

ing their wq through a maze of traff~.o and noise which would confound an army.

They live, or a.t least exist. in a single cell in a honey(·.)jl1o. with perhaps a pic-

ture of a tree to satisfy their norma.l longing for the many benefits Nature has to

offer.

Of course, if they prefer to live in congestion, singing about "Ma."lagua

Nicaragua" and straining their sacr01lliacs over the conga and the rumba, that is

their right and privilegeo On the other hand, there are a lot of people who prefer

to yodel "Donlt Fenoe Me In" out in the wide open spaces where there is more inde-

pendence of thought and action. They can't take being confined in a dry lot but

long for "Green Pastures end Still Water.. ". It IS a more natural way of living.

A friend of mine recently made a speech in which he advised young men to

pick the place they wanted to live. and then make their living there. To me it

sounded like good sense. After all, we only live once and we should make the most

of that opportunity. Working hard at things wo enjoy can be real fun.

Jor thole ot UI who like \1'e•• , grass. sunshine, birds. animal., lakes and

CaD be ..~~••4 even whit. ~~~1ng in••cte (Which don't 1,~te), oont1~em.n' would be
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puniShment. Everyone can find some particular field to his liking. One raises all

possible varieties of lilaQs and becomes an authority on their culture. Perhaps one

specializes on iris, rock gardens, house plants, rOBes, lawns, landscaping, trees,

golf greens, field crops or nursery stock. The field is wide.

Some farmers mq keep at their Job because they can't get away, but the

big majority live with fields and livestock because they get a satisfaction from it.

Most of them won't put it into words, but somewhere along the way they get a thrill

out of working with God to produce things the world must have. Some get the big

kick from breeding and fitting animals worthy of winning a prize. Some get it from

a perfectly prepared seed bed, a field of waving grain or a fine stand of corn.

Somewhere about every job there must be tucked in little pleasures, a

sense of accomplishment, a thrill wh~n difficult problems are correctly solved or

skill has prevailed over the forces of confusion. If thir ',ere not the case, most

of us would go crazy from the monotonous futility of life. It is ~le.e satisfactions

which compensate for the long hard hours of toil in dust, rain, mud, cold or heat.

There are times, especially in June, when the "leather is perfect and those who love

the land start for the daily grind, feeling on top of the world and singing, "Oh,

What a Beautiful Morning, Oh, What a beautiful D~. I've got a beautiful feeling,

everything's coming mJ way".

:Between Luther :Burbank with his vast plantings and Mrs. :Bill Jones with

her can of nasturtiums, there is a wide range of skill, ability and size of opera-

tions, but the instinct to grow things is similar. Itls a grand and glorious feel1n€

to watch plants and animals come to life, paint their picture, reproduce and fade

away, leaVing pleasant memories behind. The game of moving Nature's chessmen to

jump the hazards of wind, water, drouth, cold and heat keeps many of us children

busy for a life time. It can be a lifetime of hard work, disappointments and tasks
which are often disagreeable and poorly paid, or it can be a lifetime of achieve
ment, thrills, satisfactions and pleasant memories of hel:v3.ng God raise a crop.
The difference i, in our perlonal :reaction to the things '\i:out us.

-!le I. Hodelon. Superintendent
Southlil' Ixperiment Station. Waslea
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I Bcm RODGSOllT' S FAR1,~ TALKS,
I By R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
I So'ltheast Experiment station
, Univer8ity of Minnesota
I Waseca, Minnesota,

To a road contractor, 80ft Shoulders mean a job to be done or warning signs

to put up. A truck driver keeps a wary eye on soft shoulders in case he has to park

for repairs. MOtorists hasten past the posters indicating danger, using due caution

to avoid the edge of the pavemento But to the lass with spring fever, soft shoulders

mean something entirely differentJ

A."'lY married couple will warn her of the danger 1. '.erent in the soft

Shoulder businesso Sometimes a nice soft shoulder brings on a softening of the head,

by osmosis or something, end before the 4th of July, she finds herself bumping along,

Off the familiar pavement with a permanent claim on a pair of shoulders. Then she

has time to discover whether those shoulders represent the tailor's skill or the real

thing--worth leaning on for better or for worse.

In life, 8·S on the highway, the shoulders are for emergenq use only. A

sound vehicle, well managed, can travel many miles on smooth concrete without need-

ing any Shoulders at allo That's the kind of trouble-free driving ~th motorists

and matrimonial prospects anticipate and desire. A skilled driver with due care can

coax many miles from a faul~y car and a novice can u~lally get along with the modern

mechanical wonders turned out by the automobile manufacturers, but any trip of length

will find cars and drivers in trouble.

When things go wrong, it's a comfort to have a good solid place to stop

while repairs are made and then the journey can be contirn"'i. Soft shoulders m~ be

desirable for certain occasions, but in the long run, the hard ones are more useful.

No sane person gets any pleasure or satisfaction out of being towed in by a wrecker

or watching others haVe that unfortunate experienoe.

I

I

I

J
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Most of the wrecks on the h1gh~ as on the road of life are oaused by

carelessness, selfishness, poor materials or ignoranoe. Our papers are filled with

accounts of the loss of life and property from highwSf aocidents. Most of them

could have been prevented b,y a little care, a little less hurry or timely repairs.

It's so hard to look back and S81 "IZ.R

Even more alarming are the records of personal.Jreckage, blasted hopes

and wasted accomplishment in human relations, due to the same causes. Marriage,

home and responsibility, as depicted by the average radio program and magazine

story, might be compared to a pair of gloves, usually more or less Boiled. which

oould be put on or off as casually as an old hat. If 0"Jr common publicity mediums

actually represent average conditions and average thinking, it's no wonder the world

can't devise a peaceful method of settling differencesJ

Any driver who wants to arrive at his destination safely and on time must

make sure his car is right mechanically and then give thought and attention to his

driVing, being alert for possible emergencies which m~ be averted by "thinking

ahead". 'rhe sBlDe oare and precaution will be just as useful in gu.iding a business

or maintaining a home,

We don't get anything for nothing in this world, Precaution is the prioe

of a good trip, and if a matrimonial venture is to be suocessful, both parties must

work hard to see that everything goee p·s smoothly as poss'le, We have to earn our

W8J or go in the ditch,

Soft shoulders are fine for a porch swing in June, but along the highw8f,

they're dangerous,

~R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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, ]OB HODGSON'S FARM TALKS,
t By He Eo Hodgson, Superintendent
, ~outheast Experiment Station
, University of Minnesota
, Waseca.. Minnesota,

HAIL TO THE GBAPUATES

The most important crop this country produces is its young men and women.

So far there have been no strikes or slow downs on this production line and in

spi te of all mistakes and maladjustments, boys and girls continue to grow, mature,

finiSh their schooling and take their place in 80ciety. History will decide whether

they &1'e any improvement over the old Model T. Americans who bred, fed and trained

them. The integrity, ideals and ability of our young people are far more important

than any degree of material prosperity_

O\1r ha.ts must come off to the new crop of graduates, particula.rly the

High School graduates. There are so many of them, and yet each one 1s most impor-

tant, not only to parents. relatives and friends, but to the nation a8 a Whole.

They are so filled w1th energy and enthusiasm! Many have already decided to right

the world's wrongs which seem so simple from their viewpoint. lor them, white 1s

white and black is black,with no bothersome gradations of grey which confuse and

baffle those of us who have spent long years rooting for a liVing and trying to

understand what makes people so queer and unreasonable.

A graduate's dre~s are something precious. Seldom expressed in words,

they picture a world breathlessly w&iting for a Sir Galahad or Joan of Arc to lead

them into peace and prosperity. Even boys who have given their best on athletic

fields and still lost the game are confident that in the game of life they are sure

to be a success in every wP~o They ~a.ve learnedth€1"." lessons, studied their books.

sa.tisfied their teachers and now feel eqUipped tc m~et \': .. J".'or may come.

College graduates hl5i.ve usually progresse.1 :fU.'t·t~lGr !1Jld. otten close their

collese yearl full ot doubt. '1'hq have begun to see that probloms which looked
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simple after High School are complicated by innumerable factors which make their

solution n~xt to impossible. Elack and white are not as eas~ to separate and many

even suspect that there 1s no clear distinction ·oetween right and wrong. They begin

to feel the vast inertia of people in the mass who are sharply partisan and selfish

in matters which affect their own material gain but surprisingly indifferent to pro-

Jects of a more general nature, d6s~gned to benefit otherso

Grad~~tas close their school careers in a su~cession of ceremonies which

honor their achievement, stressing their personal and oollective importance. It is

right and proper, but just a little like giving a condemned man his choice of the

finest foods just before the oxecution. After the cap and go~n are laid nside, it's

"root hog or die" in a world which often seems far more inclined to let one die than

to help with the rootingo

Perhaps those of us who are older can help some ~: these graduates to under..

stand this strenge world a little bettera We want them to keep their lofty dreams

and ideals. People are not bad when they are understood. They only seem indifferent

because they are accustomed to looking at things within their own circle. ~roader

horizons, deeper insight, greater sympathy and comprehension are the result of train-

ing and experience.

Perhaps we can soften the shattering impact of the graduate's fervent

enthusiasm on a complacent world which has no apparent intention of being saved.

Perhaps we can strengt."len the spirit and rer.olve some of the uncertainties which

plague the minds of thosd who have heard SQ many sides to such numerous controversies

that they feel llke d.oubting everything and everybodyo

The world, for each of us. is just what we make it. It can be sweet and

pleasant or it can be bitter and violentQ

Here's to the graduates, G1d bless them~ nut have we done our part well

in teaching, leading and showing them the poss:t'biliti.6s~· ~b.>3 road ahead?

---Ito lilt' Hcdgson. Su.perintendent
Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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More than 250 Rural Youth members from all sections of Minnesota

will meet at Minnesota's annual Rural Youth camp, Mission Farms,

Medicine Lake, June 6-8, according to Paul Moore and Kathleen Flom,

State Rural Youth leaders at University Farm. Every Rural Youth

member is eligible to attend the camp.

The third annual ~eting of the Minnesota Rural Youth Federation

will be held in conjunction with the camp. Officers of the Federation

for 1947 and 1948 will be installed in a special evening ceremony and

plans for the coming year will be made. Each of IJ11nnesota' s 55 county

JUral youth groups will be represented by an official delegate at the

meeting.

Highlights of the program include a talk by Frank Hansen, Univ~

ersity psychologist, on "Can I Get Along Without My Neiehbor?"; handi-

craft sessions; and conservation talks and movies.

Rural Youth groups are organized on the county basis with aid of

county agricultural or 4-H club agents. It is intended primarily for

young men and women above 4-H club age and under 30. Special emphasis

in their programs 1s placed on community service, education and recre'"

ation.
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Planning a picnic or special outing during June? No matter what

date you set, there is one chance in three that rain will mar your fun,

says S. A. Engene, agricultural economist at University Farm,

Engene bases his prediction on a stUdy of rainfall data collected

at eight weather reporting stations in Minnesota from 1895 through

1945. His findings are reported in the May 30 issue of Minnesota Farm

Business Notes published at University Farm.

Events scheduled for July or August are least likely to be spoiled

by rain, Engene has found. At most of the weather stations, the

chances of rain rise slipntly in mid-August and then fall again in

September.

There is only one chance in five that any five-day period in

June selected will be rain free. June is the poorest choice for

work or events that need several consecutive days without rain. April

is best, followed by September and Augusto

Here are the odds that it will rain during any day during June,

July and August at different spots in the state. At Minneapolis the

chances are 40 in 100 that it will rain any day during June, and 30 in

100 during JUly and August. At Crookston the chanoes are 33 in 100

during June and 27 in 100 during July and August; at Morris, 36, 26 and

28 in 100 for June, July and August respectively; at Worthington, 35,

27 and 28, respectively; at New Ulm 38, 29 and 30; at Grand Meadow,

36, 28 and 29; at Leech Lake Dam, 39, 32 and 30; and at Duluth 44, 36

and 35.
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Even the dairy cow and her family face overcrowding if barns are

not planned correctly. It is not an easy task for the farmer to know

the size of his dairy herd in the future, but some of the guess work

has been taken out of planning the barn by H. 1.'{. ottoson, agricultural

economist at University Farm.

ottoson has recently completed a study of several farms in Nic

ollet county over a five-year period. From this study, he is able to

advise farmers how much room they will need for young stock in the

future.

The calf population reaches its peak in December and April when

there are six calves for every ten cows in the herd. The number of

yearling heifers remains fairly constant throughout the year, about

four for every 10 cows. The number of two"year-old heifers reaches

its peak in July with four for every 10 cows. Since heifers are on

pasture during 'the sunnner, less space will be needed for them at their

peak.
•

AiJ i a result 'of these findines, Ottoson recommends that space

should be included in the bam for approximately six calves, four

yearling heifers and two to three two-year-olds for every 10 cows.

This will crowd the barn a little at times, but it will be the cheap

est way ot keeping cattle.

The fanner raising purebred cattle will want more space for his

dairy herd than the average dairyman. He will keep bull calves and

heiters longer in order to sell them for breeding purposes.

Ottoson reported his findings in the May 30 issue of Minnesota

Farm Business Notes pUb~ished monthly at University 'Farm.

A~-HS
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The buying power of Minnesota farm products took another dip

during April, \~. C. Wait e and O. K. Hallberg, agricultural eoonomists

at University Farm, reported today. Minnesota farm products now will

buy about 38 per cent more than they did in the pre~war years, 1935"

1939.

Uinnesota farm prices during April were 255 per cent of the pre'"

war level and 2.5 per cent below March. Crop :or' ces rose 2 per cent

during April while livestock prices dropped 3 per cent and livestock

product prices 4 per cent. Tne drop in livestock product prices was

the normal seasonal decline.

The largest increase in prices received were corn, 16 per cent;

potatoes, 9 per cent; and chickens 5 per cent while decreases noted

were rye, 14 per cent; flax, 10 per cent; hogs, 7 per cent; butterfat,

6 per cent; wh~at, 4 per cent; and milk 3 per cent.

Waite and Hallberg make their month:'y reports in Minnesota Farm

Business Notes, published every month at '0niversity Farm.
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ATTN: Agricultural Agent
Home Demonstration Agent
4-H Club Agent

I GARDEN j;·OT SHEm FOR JUl.~E I

I . By L. C. Snyder Ilf11 1 !
i Extension Horticulturist

1. Flowering shrubs mar be pruned as soon as they finish blooming. Remove all dead

or diseased branches at this time. If t'le bush has become too large, prune out

the oldest stems at the ground line. This will encourage new growth from the

base thus renovating the old shrub. If it becomes necessary to shorten some of

the ste~d, always cut back to a side branch.

2. Vegetables such as lettuce, chard, carrots and beets should be thinned and weeded

now. Space the lettuce, carrot, and beet plants about 2 inches apart and the

chard at least 6 inches. Young beet and chard tops may be used for greens.

3. Keep your raspberries cultivated. Cultivation removes the root sucker plants

that come up between the rows. If these are allowed to develop they will act as

weeds to reduce the yield of the plants in the row.

4. Keep the blossoms removed from newly set strawberry beds. Allowing fruits to

develop on these plants will prod;'ce little really worthwhile fruits and will

reduce the set of vigorous runner plants needed for ne.. t year's crop. On ever-

bearing varieties, allow the blossoms to set after July I for a fall crop.

5. There is still time to plant succession plantings of beans and sweet corn. !ean8

and corn planted now will mature after your first planting is through thus length-

ening the harvest season for these crops.

6. Now is a good time to kill those dandelions and broad leaved plantain in your

lawn. The 2,4-D weed spray will do the job. Apply in the morning of a quiet,

clear, warm day for best resultse Follow directions on the container. !e cer-

tain that you do not get the spray on your shrubbery or flower border. If the

sprayer 18 to be used for anything else, be certain to rinse it thoroughly. Use

2 teaspoons of household ammonia per quart of water and let stand for 2 days.

Work some ot thl, 8olution into the nozzle and rine8 thoroughly with fresh water.
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LET NEEDS SELECT
PRESSURE COOKER

ATTN: Home Demonstration Agents

Buying a pressure saucepan that will meet individual cooking needs is, like

everything else, a matter of selection, according to ~ ___

County home demonstration agent (Ina Rowe, extension Nutritionist

at University Farm).

Not all saucepans, for instance~ come in the same shape nor are they all equal-

11 convenient for all kinds of cooking. A high saucepan is needed for a tall roast

or a pudding steamed in cans. A low paucepan with a broad base is useful for brown-

ing steaks or chops. Since the consumer c.an't have both i~ ~.ght and a broad base in

a four-quart utensil, the most common size in pressure saucepans, she has to choose

the shape that is best adapted to her needs, advhes _ ..... -,.

The metal of the saucepan, on the other hand, is a matter of personal prefer-

ence. advises the homemaker to choose the kind of metal she

likes. Pressure sauoepans are available in aluminum, stainless steel, or enamel

ware, so she has a wide choice&

It is useful, however. to have a range of pressure. A pressure of 10 pounds

may be suitable for some foods, like meat, while others are most tasty if cooked at

5 or 15 lbs. pressure.

Oooperative 1t~tension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sotaf Agricultural Extenlion Service and U.S. Departme~t ot Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul m. Miller, Director. Published in fU1'~eranc. ot Agricultural Extension Acts
ot ~ay 8 and J~. 30. 1914.
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L.Al30R SAVERS FOR
POULTRYMEN GIVEN

To all ooun ties

Ey using your head and saving your heels, the job of caring for the poultry

flook oan be out in half or more, say8 County Agent '.

_______________ oites a study made at Cornell University reoent1y. In this

study the poultry raiser who did the best job of planning hie ohores walked 100 mile~

a year to take care of 1,000 birds while the farmer doing the poorest job walked five

times as far, 535 miles.

___________ County farmers, even wi th small flocks, oan save some labor

. and time by rearranging the chore route and. combtning operations on each trip. The

8svings may seem small for the day but over a year's time, they ~ mean several

days saved.

Cora Cooke, extension poultry specialist at University Farm, suggests several

things that might be done.

1. Locate nests near the door.

2. Use large pens or community nests.

3. Arfange for a year-rouad water supply with water disposal. Running water

directly through the poultry house saves time.

4. Fill waterers at the same time as eggs are gathered.

5. Keep feed supply close at hand.

6. Have egg storage room handy.

Cooperative mxtenaion Work 1n Agriculture and Heme Eoonomics, University of Minne
sota, AI:dou1.tu,.aJ. hhnllon Sef\tice an4 U.I. Depflft-nent of Agrloulture Cooperating,
Paul It M!H.tt. j)b.otot'.~bil.hec1 in tut"h.~at1e. 6f AgriculturAl Ixtll1e1on Acts
e:t M&1 e tid ~e 30. 1914,
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l

Edla Marie Erickson, Goodhue, and Floyd Bellin, Jr., North

Branch, have been aVl.'arded trips to the Youth Camp at Shelby, rUchigan,

for their outstand'ng leadership activities in 4-H work. Miss Erick

son will attend the camp July ~a-August 10 and Floyd Bellin, August 11

24, according to A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader at University

Farm.

Miss Erickson, now a student at St. Olaf college, has been

in 4- H work for 10 years and has been a junior leader for over 4

years. She has been two-time health champion of Goodhue county and

has also been chosen style queen for the county. In state ~ompetition

she was selected as one of the attendents of the state style queen.

In addition she has won honrs with her clothing and leadership pro

jects.

Floyd Bellin, Universiity of Uinnesota freshman, has been

in 4-H work for eirht years and in leadership activities for over 4

years. Floyd has won county and state awards in his conservation,

pOUltry, corn nnd leadership projects.

A~..HS
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Charles V. Covell, president of the American Rose

Society, Oakland, California, will be featured speaker at the seventh

annual Rose Growers' Day to be held at University Farm, Friday,

June 27.

Covell will speak at the morning session in the Admin~

istration Building Auditorium on "Roses, Your Favorite Flower" and

at the evening banquet at the University Farm cafeteria on "A Dozen

Roses in Every Back Yard."

Other speakers for the day include Richard S. Wilcox,

president of the Minnesota Rose Society; J. O. Christianson, director

of agricultural short courses; G. J. Luckinr, horticulturist, Minnea

polis Park Board; and Mrs. P. C. ~emington, Preston, Minnesota.

During the afternoon the growers '\I'd 11 vi sit the garden at

University Farm, private rose growers' gardens in the Twin Cities and

the Minneapolis Municipal Rose Gardens.

A3~-HS

j
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The University of Lt1nne sota School of Agriculture will

hold its annual midsummer reunion at the Auditorium, Administration

Buildin~, University Farm, June 14.

The annual event will include an assembly pro cram with

Victor Dose, St. Paul, 1937 grRduate, giving the principal address.

Later the midsummer reunion dance will be held in the University Farm

gymnasium.

J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the school, will

greet the alumni at the assembly. Ruth 'Vichelmann, Lakeland, will

give a vocal solo, and other special musical numbers have been planned.

Alois Lauer, '44, Richmond, is general arrangement chair

man for the event. Other student and alumni COl. 'tteemen include

Ruth Johnson, Elma, Iowa; Donald Koecher, Maple Plain; Erma Markuson,

St. Paul; Richard Nordin, St. Paul; Frances Rother, Plainview; Herbert

Hoverstad, Dennison; Otis Siewart, 1~indom; and Philip Dziuk, Foley.
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Late blight of both potatoes and tomatoes looms as a threat

in Minnesota this year, R. C. Rose, extension plant pathologist at

University Farm, warned today.

A nationwide plant disease survey indicates that late blight

has already caused considerable damage in Florida, Louisiana, New

Jersey, South Carolina and Penrsylvania. If cool, humid weather

continues, the possibility of an epidemic will b.~ Inuch greater than in

most years.

Rose urges every gardener and potato producer to plan his

spray program and order spray material now so that he will be ready

for blight if it becomes serious.

The first spray or dust for potatoes should be applied as

soon as the first insects appear. in June or JUly. This spray should

contain both copper and DDT. AlthouC-h the copper is used for the

control of disease and DDT for the control of insects, inclUding copper

in the first spray is a good precaution this year.

Later the DDT can be dropped from the mixture if insects are

no longer a problem.

In treating potatoes, any type of copper spray may be used.

However, with tomatoes only the insoluble copper compounds such as

tri-basic copper sulfate, copper oxide or copper oxychloride should be

used, Rose declares.

For ~ .:npleto d 1rections in controlling le. te potato blight

or late blight of tomatoes, write to the Bulletin Room, University

Farm, st. Paull, for copies of "Late Blight of PotAtoes," Extension

Folder 116 and "Information Letter on Tomato Diseases."
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PUTTING HAY IN SILO
PRACTICAL IN COUNTY

To all coun ties

Legume silage is now practical on many County farms~ County

Agent .... said today. Many farmers may put part of their grass in

silos because ot insufficient mow space or curing troubles during wet weather.

A few years ago many troubles arose in connection with grass silage. The hay

was hard to h~dle and adding a preservative meant extra work and trouble,

..... --- say8.

With tield choppers, there is no need to pitch tangled hay into the cutter.

Trials at Beltsville, Maryland, with alfalfa show that preservatives are not nec-

eseary in curing. These experiments showed, too, that less dry matter and protein

are lost and three times as much carotene is retained in silage as in hay.

This doee not mean that silage can replace hay entL -':y, says Ralph Wayne,

extension dairyman at University Farm. Some good hay is always necessary.

The U.S. Department of Agriculture experiments indicate that there are certain

essentials in making legume silage. They are:

1. Be sure silo is airtight and has smooth walls.

2. Wilt the crop slightly to 60-68 per cent moisture before putting in silo.

On dry dqa thi8 will take only a few hours on the ground.

3. Set the cutter tor t inch tor best results.

4. Distribute silage evenly and tramp thoroughly in top third of silo.

5. Put 4 to 6 teet ot heavy, unwilted silage on top of wilted silage.

6. Level ott top and keep well tramped near wall while silage settles.

7. Reintorce 8ilo because pressure is greater than with corn.

Cooperati'{ct Exteneion Work in Acricml ture and Home Eoonomica, University ot Minne
sota. A(;:l:'i\~ultul'a.l EEteneion 8,"ioe an4 U. S. DQpartment of' Agriculture Cooperating.
Paul E. Miller, ~reotor. Publ~Jhed in fur~8rance at A'L~cultura+ Extension Acts
ot May 8 and Juae 30, 1914. .'

---------------------------------------------_._.. -
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Speci.l to THE FARMER

When pasture tor poult17 becomea too rank in mid-June, clip

it talrly ahort. The birda will not eat the coarae tiberous atalks,
.

but the,. will go for the young shoota ot altaIta, oata and other
j

gr_ena tba t usually come up atter c lipplng. Paature ia provided tor
\

bika to eat and not al Iblde. --H. J. Sloan

..**.
Prloel ot high-protein teedl e.re changing .0 trequently that

it il hard to know what la ~he belt buy. When hogl are on palture,

a good guide il the cost per pound ot protein. Por inatance, It

teed coatI $4 per hundred.eight and haa 40 per cent protein the coat

ot one pound or protein ia ten oenta.--S • .,. Ferrin

In Ipite ot the annual crop ot blackhead remedies tor turkeya,

there i8 still nothlng better than prevention. !hia involvea the old

atory ot clean palturea, rotsation ot paaturel tram year to year, and

avoldance of potholel atter heaV)" ralnl.--W. H. Billing••

Palture ia • good place to put -.nure durlng the sWlllller. Cattle

a wid -.nured area8 tor a .hile. Then when they do atart paaturlng

agaln, the graaa ia all the better tor the reat it had.--S. B. Cleland

*****
'< '. Hogl need plenty ot water during hot weather. A por1:able hog

.allow _de of a tew pIanka bolted together and tIlled with water,

_y aave lome hogl durlng a hot apell.--H. G. Zavoral
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Onc. the,- bay. tiniahed blooming, tlowering ahrub, -'1' be pruned.

Pirat, remoye all dead or diaeaaed branchea. It the buah haa become

too large, prune out the oldest atem. at the ground line. 'fbis will

encourage new growth trom the b.se, renovating the old alu-ub. It it

ia necessar,. to' shorten aom. ot the a~ems, alwa1's cut back to a side

branch.--L. C. Sn1'der

Bow i. a good time to kill thoae dandelion and broad-leaved plain

tain in 1'our lawn. The 2,4-D'weed apray will do the job. Appl1' in

the morning ot a qUiet, clear day and tollow direotiona on the oon

tainer. Be sure not to get the spra1' on your shrubberJ' or tlower

bed. If the sprayer is to be uaed tor anything elae, rinse it

thoroughly. Uae 2 teaspoona ot houaehold ammonia per quart of water

and allow to stand for two days. Work some ot the solution into the

no••le and rinae thoroughly with tresh water.--Qharles Okken.

Reintorce that oorn silo betore you put graas or legume silage

in iti thia year. The preasure ot these crops is lIlU.oh greater than

corn. Remember these points, too. Wilt the crop alightly to 60-68

per cent moisture betore putting in sIlo. Set the cutter to t inoh.

And keep the silage well tra~d near the wall aa it settlea. U. S.

Department ot Agrioulture experiments h8ve shown these to be essential

practices in preserving grass or legumss in silo•• --Ralph .a,..••

.....It

XIX'lIXrKKJXIXJlaJI~lJXaIJ"'XIKIJ Facing a shortage of hay

this summer? low is the time to seed such supplementary crops as

soybeans, SUdan, and sorghum. The s01'bea'n is preterable because an

excellent quality legume hay, almost the equal of sltalfa, can be made.

The aeed bed should be well prepared. Soy:)eans can be drilled solid,

120-150 pounds per aore, or seeded in rows for cultivation, 75 to 80



~-

pounds per acre. Us. about 8 pounds ot sorghum or Sudan tor

seeding in rows and 30-35 pounds for drilling solid. These crops
- I

all make better hay than ;1l1et.-jRalph Crlm

1

\
1



Scalding asparagus and other vegetables from the home garden

before freezing them is one way of insuring good quality and flavor in

the frozen product.

According to Mrs. Lillian Anderson, research assistant in the

frozen foods laboratory at University Farm l scalding vegetables that

I

I

~

~
I
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]mmediate release

are to be frozen is necessary in order to reduce or prevent changes

in the qualitYI color l texture, flavor and vitamin content. Vegeta~

bles differ as to the scalding time required, however, and there is

also variation in the scalding time between the small immature pieces

and the larger mature ones, Mrs. Anderson said.

Asparagus to be frozen should be prepared as for cooking, but

it should be sorted into medium and large sizes and the tips cut eitbr

into lengths to fit the containers or into l-inoh pieces. Scaiding

time should be 3 minutes for s~alks under half an inch ·n diameter

and 4 minutes for larger stalks.

For scalding, a large kettle with a cover and a wire basket are

required. Put four quarts of water in the kettle, bring water to a

rolling boil l place one pound of the vegetable in the basket and SUb

merge in the boiling water. The vegetable should be kept under the

water during the entire process and the kettle should be kept covered.

Scalding time is counted from time the vegetable is first immersed in

boiling water.

After scalding, cool the vegetable in ice cold water, but avoid

prolonged soaking. The cold dip prevents further cooking and loss of

quality. When the center of the vegetable is cool to the tongue, it

is ready to pack. It can be tested by biting through one or two

pieces. Drain the product, pack in suitable containers and freeze as
soon as possible. About 3 to 4 pounds of fresh product can be frozen
per cubic teet of home freezer per day. A3'.!O~JB
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Minnesota farmers growing Clinton oats this year may have these

oa~certified, Ward Marshall, seed registrar for the Hinnesota Crop

Improvement association) said today,

In order to qualify for seed certification, farmers must be

members of the Minnesota Crop Improvement association, must have the

certification tags from Iowa, Illinois or Indiana for their seed

stock, and must apply fOI' field inspection begorn June 15.

Because the requests for field inspection and certification is

the largest in history, applications this year must be in early.

Applications should be mailed to Minnesota Crop Improvement Association,

University Farm, St. Paull.



Bernie Bierman, University of Minnesota football coach, will

tell Minnesota 4-H'ers attending the annual 4-H club week at Univer~

sity Farm, "How to Play the Game." Bierman will speak Thursday af'ter..

noon, June 12, immediately preceding the annual play festival arranged

University Farm News
University Farm
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June 5, 1947

Daily papers

I~~ediate release

for the club members.

The week, June 10-13, will be devoted to morning classes, after

noon tours and recreation activities and evening assemblies, according

to A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H club leader.

The morning classes will stress information helpful to club

members in their project work Rnd in their preparations for county and

state fairs. University Farm livestock, grain, ",...,ineering and home

economics specialists will teach the classes.

Registration will start Tuesday morning, June 10. r~ the after

noon, club members will be taken on a tour of St. Paul.

The Minnesota State 4-H Federation will hold its annual meet ..

ing, Wednesday afternoon, June 11. Each county in the state will have

one official representative at this session which will elect new fed~

eration officers for the year.

C. H. Bailey, dean of the University Department of Agriculture,

will speak at the Wednesday evening assembly and the Hennepin county

4-H group will present a one-act play.

Highlight of the ~hur8day morning meeting will be the annual
good gm oming contest to be held at the auditorium of the 4-H building
at the State Fair grounds.

The traditional candle-lighting ceremony will be held Thursday
evening at the AUditorium, University Farm, Kittleson and Patricia
Sperl, Dakota county, state rural youth and 4-H radio speakin~ champ
ion, will speak at the assembly, and the Carver ('O:lnty 4-H group will
present a one-act play.
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A new fungicide, known as fermate, will control cedar rust on

apples, R. C. Rose, extension plant pathologist at University Farm,

said today. The disease is favored by mast weAther and will be

checked by dry weather.

Apple cedar rust occurs only when red cedars and apples are

planted in the same neighborhood, Rose explains. It will seriously

injure both trees, and until recently the only way to eradicate the

disease was by eliminating all the red cedars within a quarter mile of

apple trees.

Signs of the disease are hard nut-like galls on the red cedars

and pale, yellow spots on the leaves and fruit of the apple trees.

Apple varieties most likely to be affected by the disease are Wealthy,

Beacon, McIntosh, Whitney and Dolgo.

To control the rust, fermate should be first applied when the

apple buds start to break in the spring. Spraying should be continued

at regular intervals. If the first sprays were missed, the fermate

may be still applied at the regular times.

Fermate is also effective against apple scab and can be used

to replace the lime sulfur in the spray mixtures formerly recommended

in the apple spray program.

Directions for the use of fermate are included in the package.

Other control measures are explained in Extension Folder 110, "Apple

Cedar Rust," which can be obtained from local county extension offices

or the Bulletin Room, University Farm, st. Paull.

A3~3-HS
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Best time to prune spring-blooming shrubs like spirea, honey

suckle, lilac, snowball and mock orange is after the blossoms fall.

L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm, said today

that intelligent pruning will pay dividends in improving the health

as well as the appearance of the shrubs.

In pruning shrubs, Snyder's advice is t;;o thin them out, but

avoid shearing them. 'Shrubs should be allowed to take their natural

shape of growth. As soon as flowering shrubs finish blooming, remove

all dead or diseased branches. If the bush has become too large, prune

out the oldest stems at the ground line. This practice will encourage

new growth from the base, thus renovating the old shrub. If it is

necessary to shorten some of the stems, they should always be cut back

to a side branch. In case a saw is used to cut off large limbs, make

a cut on the underside of the stem to prevent stripping off the bark

when the limb drops down during cutting.

Snyder passed alonP, some other timely suggestions today on
I

flowering plants. As soon as peony blooms have faded, they should be

picked off so they will not go to seed, he said. Picking off the

dead blooms improves the appearance of the plant and saves its energy

for vegetative growth. Snyder also suggested pinching back chrysan

themums now to within four or six inches of the ground if more bushy

plants are desired.
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To all counties

ATT.: HOME DEMONSTRATION AGl!NTS

TIME NOW TO FREEZE OR CAN
ASPARAGUS FOR NEXT WINTER

Foresighted county homemakers are beginning to stock the lard-

er for next winter by freezing or canning the surplus crop of asparagus from the

home garden. Those who have facilities for freezing will probably prefer the frozen

product, as oanned asparagus 1s likely to be somewhat overcooked, even though the

new, shorter timetables are followed.

Whether preparing the .asparagus for canning or freezing, break the stock rather

than cut it, advises Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm. Asparagus

which is tough enough to require the !mite is usually too tough to be strictly first-

quality, she s~s. The knife. however, is necessary for removing the bracts, which

conceal sand and grit. For either canning or freezing, asparagus should be fresh

and tender.

For canning, asparagus may be cut in half-inch lengths or tender stalks tied in

bundles and placed upright in boiling water. After boiling 2 to 3 minutes, the

asparagus should be packed hot in cans, covered "lith boiling water and salt added.

Many people pack it tip down for easier removal from the jar. The revised canning

schedule recommends proces~ing 25 minutes for pint jars of asparagus and 35 minutes

for quarts. Like other non-acid vegetables, asparagus should be processed in the

pressure cooker.

Asparagus to be frozen should be sorted into medium r cl large t:i1zes and the tips

cut either into lengths to fit the containers or into I-inch pieces. Scalding is

necess&r1 to insure good quality and flavor in the frozen product. Scalding time

should be 3 minutes for stalks under half an inch in diameter and 4 minutes for larg
er stalks. Scalding time is counted from the time the vegetable is immersed in
boiling water.

Complete directions for freezing asparagus and other vegetables are given in
Extension :Bulletin 244, l!:.!!zing Foods for Home U!§., available at the county extensioI
office. The revised timetable for canning mal pfSO be secured at the extension office
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul lh Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

Although 2,4-D r.as shown great promise in controlling farm weeds, it is not suit-

able for use in all farm crops, County Agent said today.

Listing its advantages and dis~dvantages, ________ points out that 2,4-E

is relative11 inexpensive, non-poisonous to human beings and animals, and practically

non-corrosive to spraying equipment. A disadvantage is that a single application

rarely eliminates even susoeptib1e perennial weeds.

R.S. Dunham, agronomist at University Farm, declares that 2,4-D can be used to

control I

1. Dandelions, plantains, chickweeds and other broad-~eaved species of weeds

in lawns and the turf. On lawns 2,4-D has been so successful that it is replacing

all other herbicides. It fails, however, to control crab grass and may ser4~us1y In-

jure creeping bent and white clover.

2. Susoeptible weeds in grass pastures B.nd meadows and along highways and

fence rows.

3 0 Susceptible weeds in oats, barley, wheat, rye. Control is cheap and does

not reduce yields materially.

4. Poison ivy, sumacs, prickly ash, and alders in grass pastures, along road-

sides, and in parks.

Use of 2,4-D in growing corn is highly hazardous, Dunham says. All forage

legumes, field beans, peas, sorghums, potatoes, sugar beets, most truck and garden

orops, flax, and ornamental wood, and herbaceous plants are seriously injured by

2,4-D herbicideso

Combinations of 2,4-D, as herbicide with special crop~{ng and cultural practices

now bring tested promise to lower costs of controlling perennial weeds such as bind
weed and Oanada and sow thist~eo

CooPArative Extension Work in Agrictuture and Home Econo~ics, University of Minne
sot~, Agricultural Extension Service and UnSo Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul Eo Miller, Directol'. Published in furtherance of Agric"J.l turaJ. Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1~14.
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Gm RID OF DANDELIONS
ON LAWN BY USING 2,4-D

fo all counties

----- l

Iztending the use of 2,4-0 to the farm lawn was recommended to~ by L.C. ~der,

extension hortiaulturlet at University 'arm. Moet effective waT to eradicate dande-

lions, plantain, chickweed and other broad"leaved weeds which mar the appearance of

the lawn ie to apply 2,4-»-

While good results mq be obtained from sprqing at any time when the weeds are

actively growing, the results will be quicker and better during the period when the

growth is more rapid. Effect of the 2,4-D on dandelions and other weeds can be eeen

within a few days after the sprq has been applied.

Sprq the 2,4..D on the morning of a dry, clear dq, when the temperature 1.

higher than 600 • Snyder advises. Appq it wi th a small three-gallon pressure sprayer,

or a sprinkling can may be used. Enough 2,4-D should be used to cover the leaves of

the weeds completel,. Since many flowers and vegetables are killed by even small

quantities of 2,4-D, Sn7der urges that extreme care be used so that none of the sprq

will fallon the leaves of trees, shrubs, flowers or vegetables.

If the weeds are not controlled by one spraying, a second and third applicatio~

mq be made in late June or early July and in September. Two or three weeks after an

application of these sprqs, sow more grass seed to replace the weeds that have been

killed. Apply fert11i ser this fall to thicken the growth of lawn.

6n1der urges using the sprqer only for 2,4-D. If it MUst be used for other

sprays, fill it with a solution made With 2 teaspoons of househo14 ammonia to each

quart of water, or for a three-gallon spr&1er, t cup of household ammonia to 3 gal

lons of water. After filling the spr&1er, pump it up to get the solution into the

spray nozzle, let it stand overnight, then rinse with warm water.

Cooparative Extension Work in Ag~1culture and Home Economios, University of Minne
sota~ Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Depart:nent of A8rioalture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in turtheranoe of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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NUTRITIOUS FOOD OAN :BE
MADE FROM SKIM MILK

Making cottage cheese is an excellent way of using surplus skim milk on the

farm, according to W. B. Combs, professor of dairy husbandry at University Farm,

A pound of cottage cheese oontains more than three ounces of nutritive and hi~11y

digestible protein and is equal in food value to a pound of the best outs of meat.

Use fresh, clean skim milk which has been kept cold, below 500 F., Combs advises.

Pour the milk in 8. double boiler and heat it as quickly as possible to 70 or 750 F.,

testing the temperature with a common dairy thermometer. Syir as the milk is heat

ing, and as soon as it has reached 70 or 750 F., remove from the stove and let stand

at room temperature until it sours and forms a firm curd. From 18 to 24 hours will

be required for souring, '!he time may be shortened by adding about a teaspoonful of

sour milk to a quart of skim milk.

When the milk is firmly clabbered, so the curd can be cut with a spoon, place

water in the lower section of the double boiler and heat the water to between la:> and

1300 F. Set the pan of coagulated milk in the wa.ter and allow it to stand for 10

minutes. Then with a table knife, cut the curd into pieces about an inch square and

stir gently, Slowly bring the temperature of the whey to lOOor, and hold it at that
•

temperature for about half an hour or until the curd separates from the whey. Drain

in a colander or cheesecloth until the whey ceases to run in a steady stream. If

desired, ice cold water mSf be poured over the ourd as it drains. When through

draining, add cream and seasoning to taste.

Since cottage cheese is perishable, it should be kept in the refrigerator.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in fuzther&lCe of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Lowry Nelson, professor of rural sociology at University Farm,

will attend the second session of the permanent agricultural committee

of the International Labor Office at Geneva, Switzerland, commencing .

August 4.

Nelson is the only United States member on the committee. The

objective of the committee is to establish by international agreement

better living and working conditions for farm workers, both owners

and wage laborers.

Nelson attended the first session of the committee held in

Geneva, February, 1938.

Meanwhile, Nelson is teaching the first term of the summer

session at Utah State Agricultural College, Logan, Utah.



Nutritionists at University Farm today called the attention of

homemakers to new and improved timetables issued this year for canning

vegetables. The revised canning timetables are based on three years of

intensive scientific study by the Bureau of Human Nutrition nnd Home

Economics of the United States Department of Agriculture.
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Immediate release

Because the,new processin~ times are in most cases shorter than

those recommended in the past, v~getables canned under the new schedules

will look and taste better. For example, the new processing time for

asparagus is 25 minutes for pint jars instead of 30 minutes formerly

recommended. For snap beans the processing time row recommended is 20

minutes for pints and 25 minutes for quarts in place of 30 minutes for

, pints and 40 minutes for quarts.

The revised timetables for canning vegetables in glass jars and

tin cans are given in Extension Folder 100, Home Canning, available by

writing or calling the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paull.

University Farm nutritionists urge homemakers to get copies of the new

canning schedules before the canning season begins.

Timetables given in the folder for canning non-acid vegetables

apply to using the steam pressure canner. Use of the steam pressure

canner is the only method recognized as reliable for canning non-acid

vegetables.

The pressure saucepan is not at present recommended for canning

meats and non-acid vegetables, partly because there has not been

sufficient experimental work done to warrant such recommendations and

partly because ~he use for which the pressure saucepan is intended

does not require extreme accuracy in the gauges and the gauges do not

lend themselves readily to testing.
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Seven Minnesota farm boys have been named district F.F.A.
I

winners of the Portland Cement association concrete improvement

contest, Carl Albrecht, executive secretary of the Minnesota FFA

announced today. The winners will be presented $20 awards at the

annual FFA convention being held at University Farm, June 16-18.

The winners include Oliver Sorenson, Ada; Donald Pederson,

Fergus Falls; Veryl Shelstead; Ortonville; Don Voss, Worthinrton;

Kenneth V!egner, Faribault; Vfalter Tenquist, Hinckley; and William

Kantos, Hibbing.

The boys were given the awards for effective use of concrete

in their supervised farming programs.

•
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Damp weather has begun to take its toll on peony bushes in

southern Minnesota and around the Twin Cities, R. C. Rose, extension

plant pathologist at University Farm, revealed today. As a result of

recent wet spells, two common diseases of peonies, gray mold and downy

mildew, threaten to seriously damage many plantings in a very short

time.

Gray mold causes the leafy shoots to wilt suddenly and fall over

due to a brown or blackish rot near the ground line. These rotted

. areas become covered with a gray mold which produces a ::!trge ·number of

spores.

The spores, in turn, land upon the leaves and buds causing leaf

blight and bud rot. When small buds are attacked they turn black,

wither and cease development, Rose says.

Downy mildew is similar to gray mold except that no mold is

visible on infected parts. The entire shoot, however, may turn black

or fall over because of stem rot. Downy mildew may also cause wet

rot in the crown or fleshy root.

To control the diseases, Rose advises cutting the infected

shoots well below the soil as soon as they wilt. Avoid scattering

the spores and keep diseased shoots in a closed container until they

can be burned.

It may be necessary to poison the ants found on peony bushes

because they will scatter the spores.

Next, S~RY or dust the plants thorou~~ly with a copper fungi
cide, Bordeaux mixture, tri-basic copper or copper oxide. These are
the. &a.me,'dusts and. apt-ays 'U$ed tor potatoelt. ,Repetl't the spraying or
dusting one week later, and if the diseRse persists, a third appli-
eation may be 'neess.~%'y.· . ":-

For further informati~n write to R. C. Rose, University Farm,
St. Paul'l, for a special publication on control .. of these peonr diseaSES

A~8 ...HS
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Minnesota's outstanding rarm boys will be honored at the 24th

annual banquet or the Minnesota association of Future Farmers of Amer

ica to be held at Coff'man Memorial Union, Univeri ~ ty of Minne sota,

June 17.

The state's Star farmer, six district rarmers and 80 state

farmers will be announced at the banquet. The banquet will climax the

three-day High School Congress and FFA convention being held at Uni

versity Farm, June 16~18.

Dr. Mark Graubard, University of Chicago, will headline the

program arranged for the first assembly of the Congress, Monday even~

ing, June 16, at the Administration bUilding AUditorium, University

Farm.

District team winners in high school agricultural judging con~

tests will compete Tuesday morning for state honors. Contests will be

held in general livestock, dairy, dairy products, crops, horticulture,

poultry, farm management, potato, farm mechanics, m~at identification

and entomology judging.

The FFA public speaking and the FFA chapter procedure contests

will be held Tuesday arternoon. Seven district winners will compete

in each contest.

Delegates to the annual convention will meet Wednesday morning

to elect officers for the coming year. Following the delegate

session, Gov. Luther W. Youngdahl will address the final assembly of

the Congress.
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Using greens that grow in fields and along roadsides is an

excellent way of increasing both the variety and the nutritional value

of the family diet. So say Jane M. Leichsenring, professor of nutri~

tion, and Loana M. Norris, laboratory technologist, University Farm,

who have conducted a special study of 15 species of edible wild plants,

analyzing them for calcium, phosphorus, iron and ascorbic acid (vit"a

min C) content. The plants were gathered in fields, gardens and along

roadsides in the Vicinity of University Farm.

In the University farm study, alfalfa, milkweed, pigweed, plan

tain ,and shepherd's-purse were found to contain so much calcium that

one serving will supply as mucL of this nutrient as a cup of milk.

Dandelion, marsh marigold, strawberry blite and ~ld lettuce also con

tain significant amounts. In phosphorus content, wild greens compare

favorably with garden vegetables like green beans, broccoli and cab

bage. All of the wild greens analyzed contained appreciable amounts

of iron. Common milkweed is an excellent source of vitamin C, and

alfalfa, strawberry blite and oxalis or sour grass are other good

sources. One serving of alfalfa, for example, will supply more than a

third of the commonly acc"epted standard allowance for ascorbic aid.

Wild greens may be prepared and served in the same ways as
garden greens. The youngest, most tender leaves of dandelion, chick..
weed, lamb's-quarters and strawberry blite make a good tossed salad,
served with a piquant dressing. Other varieties may be served as
cooked greens. If they are mild-flavored, steam or cook them in a
small amount of salted water;, if stronger-flavored, use a larger
qu~ntityof water. '

Because some wild greens are poisonous, however, Dr'. Leichsen...
ring and Mrs. Norris warn homemakers to use only those varieties which
are positively known to be edible. All plants of the wild carrot fam..
ily should be avoided. They can be identified by lacy leaves and
small white or yellow flowers which grow in umbrella-like heads. Care
s.hould also be taken not to sather plant s in are''! where there is
possibility of contamination from household wast,,,

~-- J
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Eugene Lyman, 17, Northfield, today was elected president of

the Minnesota 4-H Club Federation in its annual meeting held at Uni

versity Farm as part of 4-H club week, June 10-13.

Other officers elected include Nancy Juh1, 17, Luverne, vice

president; Leonard CZikalla, 16, Newport, secretary; and W~viS McKay,

18, Delhi, treasurer.

The new pre~1dent of the federation has been in 4-H work for

8 years and is a member of the Big Giants club. He has been pre s1"

dent of the Rice County 4-H club council and has been Rice county

heal th champion for the past three years. He is a letterman in track

and football at Northfield high school where he was graduated this

spring. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Milford Lyman.

Nancy Juhl is a memer of the Blue Mound Climbers 4..H club in

Rock county. She is a senior at Luverne High School. A 4-H club

member for 7 years, she has been secretary of her local club and pres

ident of the Rock county 4-H Club Federation. Her project work has

won her trips to the State Fair twice and she has won several local

and county 4-H speech contests.

The new secretary of the Federation, Leonara Czikalla~ is a

student of the University of Minnesota School of AgricUlture at Uni~

versi ty Farm. He is a member of the Woodbury 4...H club and has won

several blue ribbons with his dairy calf project at county fairs.

Mavis McKay is a member of the l ..:iyal' Scottie s 4 ..H club. This

is her ninth year in 4...H club work. She has graduated from Redwood

Falls high school. She is president of the Redwood County 4...H Club

council and has won state honors with her canning project.

A3f41..HS
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,
Walter W. Mak1j .Hibbing h1gh school junior, and Kenrleth E.

Elvin, Little Falls high school junior, tonight (June 17) were named

winners in the Minnesota FFA farm elaot~ification and farm mechanics

contests.

The $100 awards, made by the Future Farmers of America Founda

tion, were announced at the annual FFA banquet at the University of

Minnesota Coffman Memorial Union. The banquet climaxes the FFA

convention and High School congress being held at University Fal!'ll,

June 16-18.

Maki was honored for his achievements in using electricity on

the farm and in the home and for his participation in the electrical

work in his vocational agriculture course in high school.

As part of his work, Maki helped establish electrical circuits

in all buildings on his farm home and a water system powered by

electricity. He was awarded the State Farmer degree by the Minnesota

Association of FFA at the banquet.

Elvin won the farm mechanics award on the basis on the repair,

operation, and construction of mechanical projects on his home farm.

As part os his school work he has built a seed treater, a milk

cooler, a two-wheeled trailer, and many other farm shop items.

Elvin also was awarded the state farmer degree tonight,

A~"HS
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liUgene Nelson, 18, Ortonville, tonight wns -named Minnesota's 1947 Star 1l'I1tur.

Farmer at the annual FFA banquet at the University of Minnesota Coffman Memorial

Union. The banquet was held in connection with the state FJ'A Convention and High

School Congress at Universi ty Farm, June 16-18.

Nelson was awarded the $100 Future Farmers of America Foundation prime at the

banquet and will receive a trip to the national FFA convention to be held in Kansas

City, October 18-22. The trip is awarded bY The Farmer magazine.

Six other high school vocational agriculture students were awarded district

Star Farmer awards and 00 boys were given the State Farmer degree. The Star and

State Farmer awards are made on the basis of a eupervised farm program worked out in

connection with the boy's high school vocational agriculture course.

This year marks the third consecutive year that an Ortonville hi~ school stu-

dent has won the Star Farmer award. Lawrence Fossen was the 1945 winner and Paul

Lindholm, the 1946 star Farmer. R. H. Hoberg is the Ortonville vocational agriaul-

ture teacher and local FFA chapter adVisor.

Minnesota's Star-JUture Farmer has been a straight A student in high school,

president of his Senior class and local FFA chapter president. In addition he bas

invested over $5,000 in farming and savings as a result of his farm program.

Eugene is now renting 80 aores of land on a crop share basis. He is developing

a herd of purebred Jersey sows including seven sows, 50 spring barrows and a:> fall

pigs.

Last year, Minnesota's new Star Farmer was a member of the Ortonville high

school football team and secretary of his local Luther league.

The 1947 district Star Farmers include Donald Novak, 16, Warren: Richard Seehus,

17, Detroit Lakes; EUgene Nelson, OrtonVille; Curtis Pell, 17, Jackson; "Donald

Drescher, 17, Albert Lea; Wilbert Kern, 17, stillwater;' and Walter Maki, 17, Hibbing.

(more)
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1947 State Farmer degrees were awarded to the following: Albert Lea .. Donald

Drescher, Robert lDll1ngson. John WinJum; Annandale" Willard Mann; Austin-

Jewayne Baumgartner, Melvin Baldorson, Richard Magee; Detroit Lakes - Kenneth

Paulson, Richard Seehus; Faribault - Eugene Kelm; Frazee - Ernest Fillbrandt,

stanley Glawe, John H. Ratz, Q,uentin D, 8mith, Q).1entin Ter,tar, TollUD1 Ulschmid;

Grani te Falls" Lloyd E. Elton, Floyd A. Johnson, Willis Johnson, Dale Nellermoe;

Harmony - Wqne Haag; Hector ... Lloyd Fredrickson, Paul :Berntson, Orin Hanson:

Hibbing .. Walter W. Ma1d; Hinckley, Leonard Sandell: Jackson .. George Lusk, Curtis

Pell. Arthur G. Petersen Jr., Joseph Whisney; Lakeville - John Byrne, Robert Klotz.

Oren Larson; Little J8l1s - Norman Ballou, Kenneth Elvin, Robert MUnson, Joseph

Tembruell, Charles sutton; Long Prairie .. Marvin Zastrow.

Mankato - Edward Frederick: Mountain Lake .. Alvin Fast, Harold H. Fast, John

M. naassen. Arnold H. Quiring, Edgar Stoesz; New Richland - Ernest Knudson; New

Ulm .. Eugene Edwards; Ortonville'" Stanley Lindholm, Robert McHone,. Eugene Nelson,

Lowell Sellin; Park Rapids" Archie Henderson; Perham" Henry Guck, Gilbert Guck,

Marlin Senske; Pipestone" Bernard J. Ford. Gordon Ostermeier, Donald Powell;

Plainview .. Donald Grobe: Rochester" Gordon H. :Bluhm; st. Charles" Lyle Oampbell:

Springfield .. Boland Richert; Spring Grove .. Harlan W. Ingvalson; Stillwater-

Wilbert Kern; Thomson Twp., Esko - Leslie Kestl, Donald !nskl; Warren - Donald

Novak:; Watertown - Norville Luebke, Olyde Rumpza; Windom .. Kennard Fredrickson,

Milo Siewert. Kermit Twait; Winona. Gerald V. Papenfuss, Dale Pittelko. Allan J.

Strelow; Worthington .. L,le J. AdolPh. Stewart Kanis. Robert T. Johanson, Melvin

Rogers. Donald Roos.·

A3l1'/O ...HS
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Imm~diate release

Kenneth Fredriokson, Windom, and Eugene Edwards, New Ulm,

~ratiuating high sohool students, last night (June 17) were

presented $100 college scholarships for outstanding fire

prevention work. The awards were announced by A. R. Johnson,

Farm Underwriters associat1on,at the annual FF~ banquet at

Coftman Memorial Union, Unive~s1ty of Minnesota.

Kenneth Fredrickson raI.ked sixth in his graduating class

of 62. He studied vocational agriculture fo . four years and

has over $600 invested in ferming and savings as a result pf

his FFA work. A check of his fire prevention practices

indicates a perfect record on his home farm.

Eugene Edwards ~as class president and ranked in the upper

fourth of h~s class. He studied vocational agriculture for

three years. As a res\1lt of his FFA work, he has over $1,200

1n farming and savings.



Four leadirig Minnesota citizens were named honorary state

farmers last night (June 17) at the annual banquet of the

Mlnnesota association of the Future Farmers of ~erica held at

Coffman Memorial Union, University of Minnesota.

The new honorary state farmers incl~de Joe 0berhauser,

agricultural agent fOl' Mi11"Taukee and St. Paul Railroad; William

B. Pearson, master, state grange, and OgilV~' farmer; Harry C.

bchmid, state director of vocational education; and A. w. Large,

agrioultural agent, Chioago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad.

Oberhauser has appeared frequently on FFA programs and has

been instrumental in securing prizes for FFA members .enapling

them to attend national conventions and judging contests.

Pearson has served for many yeArs as an active member of the

State Advisory Committee for vocational agriculture, and he has

been a leader in obtaining FFA national recognition in the Grange

Untversity 'ar~ News
University Farm
St. Paul, M~nn.

June 17, 1947
Immediate release

program.

Large has served agriculture in the Northwest for many years

and has shown a keen interest in the.high school vocational

agrioulture departments of the state.

As state director of vooational education, Schmid directs

the progr~s of eduoation inoluding vocationpJ. agriculture in

Minnesota. During the past few years he has also been in charge

of the state's program for tra~ning 15,000 veterans in special

vocational agriculture clAsses.
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Immediate rr'~ ;ase

Pine City judging teams came out winners in "four. of the Minnesota high

school agriculture contests held Tuesday morning, June 17, at the Future Farmers

of America state convention, University Farm, st. Paul.

The teams were awarded plaques for their performances in the judging of

potato varieties and diseases, dairy products, poultry, and in horticulture.

Other winning teams were New Ulm, in entomology; Marshall, general livestock;

Bemidji, meat identification; Clarkfield, farm mechanics; Detroit Lakes, farm

management; Ulen, crops; and Mountai n Lake, dairy.

Each of the following high school students was awarded a medal for individual

high standings:

James Davis, Andrew Saumer, and Edward Schlaeger, all of Pine City high

school, Edward Carroll, Lakefield, potato varieties and d.:seases; Merlyn Gratqm

and Silas Brannan, both of Crosby-Ironton, and Wallace Raudabaugh and Duane

Stinchfield, both of Pine City, horticulture; Eugene Edwards, Leon Fritsche, Vernon

Kritzberger, all of New Ulm, Fred Lockwood, OrtonVille, entomology; Dalton Melzer,

Alexandria, LeRoy Caron, MarShall, Vincent Peterson, New Richland, and Harland

Ingvalson, Spring Grove, general livestock; Dan Suther, Ndnneapolis Roosevelt high

school, Ed Krystosek, Jr., Willmar, John Edwards and Wayne Dreyer, both of Bemidji,

meat identification; Ronald Froland, Clarkfield, Orville Fluck, Hector, Robert
Zailing and Earl Doane, Plainview, farm mechanics; John and Richard Seehuus,
Detroit Lakes, Orrin Hanson and Earl Peterson, Hector, farm management; Charles
Erickson, Harold Baum, Harold Olson, Pine City, Steven Petermeier, Melrose, dairy
products; Owen SeCk, Watertown, Lloyd Fredrickson, Hector, Wilbur Steuder, Lake
ville, Otto Imhof, Little Fork, dairy; Robert Luing, Vvorthington, Kennard Fred
rickson, ~indom, Conrad Niger, Ulen, Dennis Fredrickson, Windom, crops;
Gerald Epsgaard, Pine City, Arve Roiko, l::Jebeha, Eugene Rumsey, Kimball, Marvin
Nelson, Brainerd.

I

I

_J
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News lmreau
University Farm
st. Paull, Minnesota
June 11, 1941

'1'0 all counties

ATT.I HO~m DEMONSTRATION AGENTS

PRESERVING FOOD AT HOME
IMPORTANT AGAIN THIS YEAR

Variety of meals served on the home table as well as their nutritive value can

be improved by preserving food at home, Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at

University Farm, said tod~o She pointed out that Home Food Preservation Week, from

June 22 to June 28, 1s a good time for _----__ county homemakers to make

plans as to what foods they are going to preserve this summero

First of all, plan to make the best use of what you have in the garden by

preserving the produce in the w~ that will make it most appealing to the family,

Miss Hobart advised. Plan in advance what foods to freeze and what to can and store.

When space is limited, put into freezer or locker storage only the fruits and veget-

ables which are better frozen than canned, such as asparagus, greens, peas and

strawberries. Plans should be made to store root vegetable~. onions, squaSh and

potatoes by proViding in advance proper storage conditions.

Since sugar will be available this year for making jams and jellies. homemakers

would be wise to figure out at the beginning of the canning season the amount they

can spend on fruit. Wild and garden fruits make good preserves and will help

stretch the budget.

A chart suggesting how much food to preserve for an adequate food supply is

given in "Good Heal th from the Farm. It Extension Pamphlet 95, available from the

county extension office.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agric~~ture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, AgricultUl'al Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agrioulture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtheranoe of .~.i. .ultural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June 30. 1914.
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TREAT STAINS PROMPTLY
FOR St COESSFUL REMO VAL

To all counties

ATT. HOME DEMONST.BATION AGElqTS

stains on summer clothing can usually be removed. su.cc~ss:tully if they are

treated while they are fresh, if p03sible before they dry.

Before starting to treat a stain, however. know whether the cloth it is on is

cotton. wool. silk. rayon or a mixture, warn extension clothing speoialists at

Universi ty Farm. A stain remover that is sucoessful on one kind of material may

ruin another_ It is a good idea to test water or a stain remover on a sample of

cloth or a hid;d.en part of the garment to be sure it will not change the oolor.

For grass stains, use hot water and soap if the material is washable. rubbing

the stain well. If the atain does not disappear, sponge with clear water followed

by a solution of 1 teaspoon sodium perborate to 1 pint hydrogen peroxide; then rinse.

Fruit and berry stains should be treated immediately, since they are hard to re-

move after they dry. MOst fruit stains can be removed with boiling water if it doee

not harm the cloth. Warm water will sometimes remove them. It is better not to use

. soap. as alkalis set some fruit and i,erry stainso Boiling water is effective on

cotton and linen for most fruit stains exoept peach. pear, ~lum and cherry. Stretch

the stained part over a bowl and pour bolling water on it from a teakettle held at a

height of 3 or 4 feet so the water strikes the stain with force. If a stain remains,

squee~e a little lemon juice on it and plaoe in the sun to dryo

For fresh peach, pear, cherry and plum statns on cotton and linen and for 8.D7

fruit stain on wool or silk. first sponge the stain well with cool water; then work

glycerine or a soapless 8hampoo into the stain. rubbing lightly_ After several hours

apply a few drops of vinegar or oxalic acid. allow to remain for a minute or two and

then rinse well in clear water.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agric,lltural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Uiller~ D1reotor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of M~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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CLIP PASTURE WEEDS
SPECIAJJIST URGES

To all counties

________ county farmel's who want batter yielding, more succulent

pastures for their dairy herd should get out the ~ower and clip weeds in their pas-

ture in the next few days. That advice comes from County' Agent -------_.
Clipping weeds in the pasture will improve the feeding value and carrying capac

ity of the pasture. ~erlen~8 of farmers indicate that cattle will nuzzle down in

the growth more readily if it has been clipped.

On old permanent pastures, pastures should be clipped when the weeds are in

blossom, according to Paul M. :Burson, extenBio~ soils specialist at University Farm.

Clip as low as the cutting bar will go and be sure to clip before weed. seed begins

to develop_

On newly renovated pastures. clip when the weeds are in blossom Just as with

old permenent pastures. However, raise the bar high enough, usually about 6 to 8

inches, so that the tops of the weeds are cut off. If clipped too low, the new

seeding may be set back.

On renovated pastures, Eurson reoommends clipping close Just as har would be

cut. Often on alfalfa"'brome and other pastures. livestock tend to spot graze. :By

clipping close the coarse growth is eliminated. and the cows can get at the new

succulent growth.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricu.lture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. So Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Directoro Published in furtherance of Agrlcultural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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News J3urea'U.
University Farm
st. Paull, Minnesota
June 11, 1941

FARM SHNtTERBELTS
NEED CULTIVATION

To all counties

The cool moist spring has given newly established farmstead shelterbelts and

field windbreaks a good start. However, weeds have also got a good start, s818

County Agent , urging farmers to give the shelterbelts the

same break in cultivation that any cash crop might receive*

In order to conserve the abundant moisture supply in the tree belt, begin

cultivation now, ________.__. urgeso Keeping down the weed crop until

the trees are large enough to shade out the weeds will amply pay for itself in

increased growth~

Do not cultivate too deep or too close to the trees, warns Bs1mond Wood, exten-

sion forester at University Jarm. s;...allow, frequent cultivation is best.

Be careful to prevent soil from hilling up around the trees during cu,ltivation.

Hilling will often encourage the growth of an extra set of surface roots, causing

the lower more important roots to cease functioning.

Cultivate as often as necessary to keep the weeds down, Wood advisest However,

it is better not to cultivate after the middle of August. Late oultivation will

stimulate late fall growth at a time when the trees should be hardening off in

preparation for winter.

Cooperative Extonsion Work in Agriculture and Home EconoT' 1, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of A~'iculture Cooperating.
Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in 'furtherance of Agricul tural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Immediate release

Donald Bakehouse, l7. Owatonna, 1s Minnesota's new FFA

publio speak1ng champion. Bakehouse won top honors this.year

after plaoing seoond in the state in last year's oon~est.

The speaking oontest was held June 17 as part of the 24th

annual FFA oonve(ltion a nd High Sohool Congress at University

Farm, June 1~l8.

Riohard Zoller, Stillwater, ,plaoed second in the contest and

Willard Heineoke, Perham, third.

The winner received $100 f~om the Future Farmers of America

Foundation, Washington, D. C., and a gold watch from the

Minnesota Farm Bureau Federat10n at the annual banquet held

Tuesday eventng, June 1', at eoffman Memorial Un1on, University

of M1nnesoga.

Bakehouse spoke on "Farm Family Partnerships." He graduated

from Owatonna High school this spring where he plaoed ninth in

h1s class of 132. He formel'ly had won state honors in 4-H work

at the last State Fair where he was namec;l Minllesota's ohampion

home beautification demonstration winner. Besides his FFA work,

Bakehouse has been active in 4_H club work for seven years and

has been president of the Steele County 4_H olub Federation.

Z9ller, 18, spoke on "Purposeful FRrm Living" to win seoond

plaoe/xx Third place win~er was Willard Heinecke, whose subject

was ftThis is the Pioture."

Other oontestants inoluded Milton Olson, Fosston; Grant

1~5~on, Hutohinson; Edgar Stoesz, Mounta1i3~!HSGeorgeKarnas,
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: ;..mediate release

Those dandelions that are a pest on your lawn can be eradicated

with a spray of 2,4~D~ L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at

University Farm, said today that applicat.1on of 2,4-D is the moot

effective wEIY to get rid of dandelions as well as chickweed, plantain

and other broad-leaved weeds.

The 2,4-D should be applied on the morning of a dry, clear day

when the temperature is higher than 600 • A small three-gallon pressure

sprayer or a sprinkling can may be used. Enougl1' 2,4-D should be

applied to cover the leaves of weeds completely. Since many flowers

and vegetables are killed by even small quantities of 2,4-D, Snyder

warned against letting any of the spray fallon flowers, vegetables,

leaves of trees or shrubs.

Spraying may be done at any time when wec~s are actively grow

ing, though results will be quicker and better during the period when

growth is most rapid.

If one spraying does not control the weeds, a second and third

application may be made in late June or early July and in September.

Two or three weeks after spraying, sow ~ore erass seed to replace the

weeds that have been killed. This fall apply fertilizer to thicken

the growth of lawn.

If possible, the sprayer should be used only for 2,4-D. If it

must be used for other sprays, clean out the 2,4-D by filling the

sprayer with a solution m8.de with 2 teaspoons of household ammonia to
each quart of water, or for a three-gallon sprayer, i cup of household
ammonia to 3 gallons of wqter. After filling the sprayer, pump it up
to get the solution into the spray nozzle, let it stand overnirht ,
then rinse with warm water.

A3f118-JB
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Imn:.· .... iate release

Minnesota rose growers will bring their problems to experts at

the seventh annual Rose Growers' Day Friday, June 27, at University

Farm, St. Paul.

There will be a round table discussion on Friday morning of

sprays and dusts, budding, cuttings, hybridizing, winter covering, and

similar topics. Richard S. Wilcox, chairman of the Minnesota State

Test Garden Committee and president of the Minnesota Rose Society, will

be moderator.

Panel members will be Carl Holst, Rosarian, Minneapolis Park

Department; Benjamin Dunn, director, Mayo Horticultural Foundation,

Rochester; Roy Thornton, past president, Men's Garden Club of st.

Paul; L. E. Longley, assistant professor, University division of

horticulture; Stanley D. Lund, Rosarian, Men's Ge~den Club of Minnea~

polis; and Charles V. Covell, president, American Rose Society, Oak

land, California.

A~O-FH

S~r reunions of the School of Agriculture of the University

of Minnesota will be held at Granite Falls, June 22 and Oronoco Park,

June 29. Johanna Hognason, instructor in the SChool, will speak at

Granite Falls, and J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the school, at

Oronoco Park.

Alumni and students from Goodhue, Wabasha and Olmsted counties

will meet at Oronoco Park and from Lac qui Parle, Lyon, Chippewa,

Redwood, Yellow Medicine, Lincoln, and Renville counties at Granite

Falls.

A3~-HS
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Immediate release

Prepared and impromptu demonstrations of their knowledge of par-

liamentary procedure won for members of the Owatonna Future Farmers of

American team first place in the FFA chapter procedure contest Tuesday

afternoon at University Farm, St. Paul.

Other winning teams were Hib'Qing, Granite Falls, and Mountain

Lake. The national FFA foundation awarded each team &:25 and a plAque.

Awards were made on the basis of power of expression, spontaneity and

smoothness in delivery, general effect on the audience and correctness

of club records, as well as correct pl'esentation of motions.

Owatonna's problem, for unprepared response 1n correct parlia

mentary form, waS "How can a state association increase the nuniJer of

applications for the degree of state Farmer (in FFA)?"

The team's reply, in the form of a motion to the state associ

ation of FFA, was "Simplify the application forms."

Members of the winning team, all students at Owatonna high

~chool, are: Donald Kvasnicka, Wayne Knutson, Robert Horecka, David

Wanous, Marvin Meixner, Donald Bakehouse, George Priby, Vern Resler,

James Grass, Eugene Waurin, and Robert Neigebauer.

Members of the Hibbing team, which placed second, are:

William Kantos, Harold Perttula, VIalter Maki, Frank Gustafson, James

Bidler, Elmer Johnson, Richard Rutter, Thomas LaFane; and of Granite

F'alls, third place winner: Curtis Seim, Kermit Anderson, Alden Lerohl,

Lloyd Elton, Donald Gustafson, Willis Johnson, Floyd Johnson, Dale

Nellermoe, and Merle Mooney.

A3~-FH
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Fred Sieling, 20, Perham, today (June 18) was elected president

of the Hinnesota association of the FFA at the closing session of the

annual FFA convention and High School Congress held at University Farm.

Other officers elected this mornlng include Paul Lindholm, 18,

Ortonville, secretary; Kenneth Paulson, 19, Detroit Lakes, treasurer;

Harold Lunde, 18, Austin, dire~tor; Donald Drescher, 17, Albert Lea,

reporter; r~arvin Christianson, Halstad, Vice-president, district 1;

Richard Seehuus, 17, Detroit Lekes, district 2; and Eueene Nelson,

18, Ortonville, district 3.

The new president is a graduate of Perham high sChool and is

now farming in partnership with his father, Louis Sieling. During

the past year he served as secretary of the state association and

in 1944 as Vice-president.

Sieling has been active in FFA work for 8 years. He has also

been a 4-H club member for 11 years and for the past 6 years president

of the St. Joe 4-H club. During 1946 he was also a member of the state

executive commitiBe of the Minnesota Rural Youth Federation.

The new secretary, Paul Lindholm, vvas last year's Star farmer,

and the new vice-president from district 3, Eugene Nelson, 1947 Star

Fazme r.
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Speo1al to THE FARMER

Piok the. ,.oungl~, Don't .ait for your vegetables to grow old.

Peas should be picke,d .hile still s.eet and tender. Snap beana

ahould be picked before the seeds torm.· Keep cucumbers pioked and

they .ill bear longer.--L. C. Snyder

Do you have a cool plao. for eggs this aummer? Remember that.

expoaing egga to high temperatuNa ror two or three d87a IDa,. 10••

you rive or aix centa per dosen in grade. Here are a te. simple

devic•• that will help reduce moiature loaa and deter10rat10n during

hot BUDIlDer da7a. TrT uaing a simple tra.e surrounded with wet bur

lap sacka to hold caae. or eggs or a metal barrel with both ends out

aunk in the ground in the shade and covered. --H. J. Sloan

Oover clove~ or altalfa ha7 atacka with long, straight he7 suoh

aa timoth,., wild hay and the like. If this top material i8 put on

green, it will ahed water better.--S. B. Oleland

llange _,. get a bad hold on pig. during the summer aeaaon when

field work i. the heaviest. With hog prices at pre.ent level., it

coats a lot of mone,. to reed mange mitea. Hog oil or lime-sulphur

dip may be a. necea.arT now 8. at any other time ot the 'Year.--E. F.

Ferrin.

Don't let thoae drowned-out fielda go to waate thia summer.

There is atill time to get a good paature or hay crop by aeeding in

early Ju17. Flambeau and K8bott soybeans, planted li bushels to the

acre, will still produce Ii good hay orop, and may produoe ripe beans.

Sudan gra88 oan still be aeeded for either hay or P88tU~ and rape for

paature for hoga and sheep.--W. E. Morria



-2-

Xeep the garden gtIowing. Cultivate shallow and otten to oontrol

weeds. Place a mulch of clean straw, ground corn cobl or other

lu1table materials under your tOmB. to plant s. A side drelsing at

complete fertilizer applied about a pound to 25 teet of row immediately

atter a rain will give your vegetablel a boolt.--L. C. Snyder

***":10*

Be late. Keep oatt1~ Rnd sheep oft Sudan grass until tt's about

18 inches high to avoid prulsic acid poisoning.--W. L. Bard

,**{Io**

No time is better spent than that uI.d preventing weeds from

going to .eed. Neglecting to cut or treat noxlous w.edl this year is

merely storing up trouble for 1948. .ext year wl11 be a busy one,

too.--R. S. Dunham.

B. prepared in cal. late blight Should hlt your tomatoel or

potatoGs again thil year. Wet, humid weather bringe the die.ale to

the tront. Start Ipraying or dueting right now in early July. For

potatoes UI. a spray or duat containing DDT and any t7pe ot copper.

The DDT will oontrol insects and the copper the blight. Por tomato.e

uae only the ineoluble copper compounds euch ae tri-baeic copper

lulfate, copper oxide or copper oxychjloride.--R. C. Ros.

~*+*

Watohing so11 move otf a well cultivated corn field durlng a

heavy rainstorm i. an etfective way to convince one'e e.lt that

.roBion il Beriou8.--S. B. Cleland
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RELEASE FRIDAY, JUNE 2'7

Many small Minnesota cooperative creameries should consider con

solidating to take advantage of larger-scale dairy plant operations.

Unless they do, they may face failure.

Writing in the June 27 issue of "Farm Business Notes" pUblished

at University Farm, Max K. Hinds, extension economist, points out that

competition has been steadily eliminating the less efficient creameries,

There ~re now 145 fewer creameries in Minnesota than 10 years ago

and '74 fewer than 5 years ago. On the other hand, the amount of

milk produced increased 5 per cent from 1940 to 1945.

Planned consolidation of smaller creameries is the fastest and

least costly way to bring about the economies of large scale production,

Hinds believes.

One common plan for consolidating two or more creameries is to
an

set up/over-all association. Members of the local creameries Vlou1d

pecome members and have equity in the larger association.

In this plan~ all the operations might be brou~ht together in one

large plant or each plant might manufacture different products.

Another method of consolidation would be for one creamery to pur

chase the other plant outri~ht.

There are numerous advantages in larger-scr . } dairy plant opera-

tions, Hinds says. Dairy farmers themselves must decide how they can

gain these advantages. They can chose the slow, costly procedure of

increasing creamery size by competition. Or they can plan consolida

tion by cooperative group action.
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POTATOES, TOMATOES
FACE LATE :BLIGHT
THREAT THIS YEAR

To all counties

Spr$fing or dusting to control late blight of both tomatoes and potatoes should

be started now, Oounty Agent --- declared todq. The threat of late

blight is especially marked this year because of cool, wet weather early in the

season.

Early spr~s should oontain both oopper and DDT for potatoes, according to

R, O. Rose, extension plant pathologist at University Farm. When insects are no

longer a problem, the DDT can be dropped from the sprq because the copper alone

will control disease.

For control of late blight, potatoes should be spr~ed every 10 to 14 d~s un-

til they are ripe or frost 1s expected, Rose says. Cover the plants thoroughly and

step up spr8\Ving to once a week when weather is favorable '!:o blight.

Spr8\V Should be applied 120-125 gallons per acre. ~e rate of dust application

depends on the slze of the potato plants. When plants are small apply 15 to 20

pounds per aore. GraduallY increase this to 40 pounds per acre.

In treating potatoes any kind of copper spr8\V may be used.

With tomatoes, do not use the DDT and use only the insoluble copper compounds

such as trl-basic oopper SIllfate, copper oxide or copper oJlYohlorlde, Rose sqs.

The same rate of application as for potatoes may be used.

:Bordeaux mixture 1s likely to stunt the growth of tomato plants and delq

ripening, Rose adds.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department "l f .Agriculture Oooperating,
Paul E. Miller, Director. PubliShed in furtherance of ~ricultural Extension Acts
of Mq 8 and June 30, 1914,
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GBAZING DESTROYS
COUN'rY WOODLOTS

To all counties

Grazing Oounty woodlots will destroy the woodlot without fur-

nishing good pasture for catte. sqs Oounty Agent ~. You can I t mix

cattle and sheep wi th trees and expect to get good returns from both. he declares.

If Oounty farmers need more pasture they should improve

their existing pasture or provide for rotation pasture instead of allowing oattle

free access to the valuable woodlot.

BaJmond Wood, extension forester at University Farm, points out that it costs

about 20 dollars per acre to improve exist1ng pasture while 1t takes about 50

dollars to clear an acre of woodland.

~t takes from five to 25 acres of woodland to prOVide enough 'pasturage for ,one

cow. On top of that farm research has proved that milk cows give lesl and beet cat

tle put on 1e8s meat in wooded pasture than on improved palture. All thi8 adds up

to one fact. Grazing on woodlots does not pqo

Allowed in the woodlot. the 1iveltock will browse on leaves and tender shoots

of the young tree,. In addition they trample the young trees underfoot either bre~

ing or deforming them.

Eventually the young trees disappear from the woodlot. Wood s~s.

Generally it is possible to tell a heavily grazed woodlot by the "Open park like

appearance with the trees all one age and· many of them with dying tops. The stock

ruin more wood value than the food v(,lue they get in return, \food concludes.

Coo~erative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U.S. Department of Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul I. Miller. Director. Published in fUrtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts
of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
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ATT.I HOME DlIlMONSTRATION Am) 4-H CLU:B
AGENTS

POINTERS ON ~~ING

Vl:lGETA:BLES TO EXHIBIT

_______ county homemakers and 4-H club members who hope to get blue

ribbons on canned vegetables they exhibit at fairs this year can take some tips trom

Ina Rowe. extens~on nutritionist at University !arm.

Fancy packs are not considered desirable because they take so much time that

they defeat the purpose of canning and violate one of its most important prinoiples,

speed in handling, M1ss Bowe 1811.

Uniformity of pieces, quality c~ liquid and deno1ty of pack are all important

factorl in oanning vegetables. Oloudf liquid mq be due tl'l spoilage, over-oooking.

over.-maturity of produot or improper preParation.

Peas should be uniform in size and not over-mature. Beans grade highest if the

seed is not yet set. Beans can be cut in uniform lengths b.v grasping several at a

time in the left hand and cutting againlt a board. Corn should show no disooloration

in the jar. Sinoe the liquid should be clear, the cob should not be scraped. Toma-
I

toes usually grade higher if they are left whole and covered with tomato Juice which

has been extracted trom the irregular and out-size pieces. Tomatoes should be free

from blemishes. green spots and pieoes of core.

Peas and corn should be packed lightly in Jars. lor each quart of raw corn,
adding a pint of water i8 recommended. The pack will then be loose enough so the
corn will move freely in the liquid.

Since Judging must usually be done on appearance only, clear glass Jars are pre
ferred to colored glasl. Jarl exhibited in a unit make a better appearance if they
are uniform in size. Beoause pints are 8&sier to handle in an exhibit than quarts,
they are preferable unlels regulations suggest another size.

It doee not pq to send to an e:·:hibi t underprocessed Jars, even though they ma-v
be superior in appearance at the time of canning, Misl Rowe warns. When subjected
to the heat of travel and displ~, underprocessed vegetablos are very likely to
ferment. lollowlng the timetable accurately ie one of the steps in produoing Jars
of vegetables which will stand up well under exhibit conditions.

Cooperative Extene10n Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota. ,Agricultural Extens10n S8rvice and U.S. Department ot Agriculture Cooperating,
Paul I. Miller, Director. fublished in furtheranoe of Acr~cultura1 Extension Acts
ot Mq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Enrollment in 1:linne sota 4 -H c lut>s ,has now rea.ched its highe st
" ~.

po~nt·in h1.~tory, A. J, Kittleson .. state 4-H,cfP-P ~~ader at University
.I .

~~'~rlnounceci today. Enrollment for 1947 stands at 49,~72 bors and

Slt'ls compared to the previaushigh in 1940 of 49,258.

One out of every four boys and girls living on farms or in small

towns in Minnesota is now a 4-H' club member.

Eighty two of Minnesota's 87 counties have exceeded 1946 memBer-
•

ship this year, Kittleson says. St. Louis count~ has the largest

memQership in the state with 2,527. Becker county r~nks second with

1,a20; Ra~ey third with 1,092; and Stearns fourth with 1,014.

La&t fall a special mobilization drive brought me~bership well

over the 42,000 mark. Since then local club leaders have enrolled

youth who were away to school or in the serviqe ~r who became inter

ested tn 4-H work durinr, the winter.

~ittle8on praised local adult leaders for their leadership in 4-H '

clur, work during the year and gave them chief cJ'clit for bringing en

rollment close to 50,000 members.

"Prospect:) for the future of 4 ....U work in the state are the bright

est in ye.ars," Kittleson said. "The fact that l'ura1 young people
", I

tlQok~d to join 4-H clubs this year after the d1sappointments of 1946

8~OW~ that clull members ~r,e not easily discouraged and that they be~

li~ 'Va in 4-H work., II.

Last year the State f~ir, the Junior Livestock show and many

county fairs wQre cancelled after c1ub members hsd spent many II1onthe!

~n preparation.

Four~H 01¥b work was started in Minnesota i~ 1912 with 2QQ aembers,

a~~ taking ~he ~o~ projeot. Slnce then it haa ~roWn steadily ~tl1

tnt' waX' w~en nlemberahlp slumped •
. ,
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New varieties of oats and flax will be displayed by University of

Minnesota agricultural experiment branch stations during July and

Sugust when crops and fields will be open for annual public inspection.

Crops and field days will be held at Crookston, July 9; Morris,

July 10; Waseca, July 15; Grand Rapids, July 23; and Duluth, August 16.

Two new varieties of oats, Andrew and Zephyr, will be shewn at

Morris. A relatively new variety of flax, Minerva, will be on display

at Waseca, Morris, and Crookston. Dakota flax, "80 newly placed on

Minnesota's recommended list, will be shown at Waseca, Morris, Crook~

ston, and Grand Rapids.

Specialists from the divisions of agronomy and plant genetics and

plant pathology of the University of Minnesota and the United States

department of agriculture will attend to inspect crops and fields and

note progress of new breeds.

Among them are Carl J. Eide, associate professor in plant pathol~

ogy; H. K. Hayes, professor and chief, and J. W. Lambert, assistant

professor, University division of agronomy and plant genetics; and E.

R. Ausemus, agronomist and J. O. Culbertson, associate agronomist,

United States department of agrlculbure.

A3tti5-FH
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Hybrid corn that will give better field stands in a cold, wet

season is seen as a possibility by agronomists at University Farm, St.

Paul.

E. L. Pinnell, and E. H. Rinke, agronomists, conclude from tests

made in a low pressure chamber that new lines of hybrid corn may be

developed which are superior in germination and growth in cold, wet

weather, to most of those used now.

The problem of producing better field plantIngs was first studied

by making early field plantings about one month before normal planting

time.

Now, in the recently acquired cold chamber, agronomists are able

to duplicate the temperature and moisture conditions of 1945, when cole

wet weather early in the season caused poor stands over most of the

state.

After treatment wi th a recommended fungicide, the strains of com

are planted in flats of sand and of soil taken from a field that was

in corn the year before. They are then subjected to water approxi

mating very wet field conditions.

The germinations obtained, according to these scientists,

"oot-relate extremely well with the field stands obtained under severe

weather conditions."

Though many quest:i.ons yet remain to be ansv': red, Pinnell and

Rinke believe these tests have yielded sufficient knowledge of effects

of heredity and enviromment and differences in germination to warrant

optimism fo~ new and better hybrids.
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, BOB HODGSON I S FARM TALKS '
t I

, :By R. E. Hodgson, ~1perintendent I

1 Southeast Experiment Station t

, University of rQnnesota '
, Waseca, Minnesota '
I t-----------------

LET t S DO OUR PART

OBSERVE RELEASE DATE

Wednesday. July 2. 1947

The other evening I heard a lot of shooting down by the lake, so curiosity

prompted me to wander over that wq to observe the excitement. A couple of grown

boys were lighting f1recrackere--then one of them screeched and thus disclosed her

sex. !hey seemed to be hsving a hilarious time making a most satisfying raoket.

A few dqs later. some little boys were having themselves a time throwing crac~·

ers near cars to simulate exploding tires. Firecrackers are banned by law in Minn-

esota, so it is apparent that we have another crop of bootleggers on the job.

live heard lots of arguments for and against the use of firecraCkers. Personal-

ly. I oan get along ve1"'.! nicely without them. but I know what they mean to kids and

could continue to li.ve with them. They are dangerous. l:.ut so is almost everything

else we do. They may be a good means of teaching caution. However. ray personal

opinions are of no consequence. There is a law in this state banning firecrackers.

and as long as that law is on the books, crackers should be eliminated.

Back a few years, we kids demonstrated our patriotism ~n the Fourth of July by

making as much noise as we oould contrive with the ingenui ty and equipment available.

Older people attended picnics and listened to impassioned orators who recklessly

spread their arms and adjeotives on a flag-decorated Platform. At least we all knew

it was a very special occasion when we should proudly rejoice over our independence.

On July 5 we went back to our hum-drum tasks and laid our patriotism on the shelf for

another yeare

Look where it brought usJ Oh, yes, our young men make good soldiers, just as

their fathers did, We spend our wealth of men and material with reckless abandom

when we are attacked, but a8 Boon as the war is over, we still revert to our hWl1""'drum
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/ ,
tasks and lay patriotism 1n the closet until the next war makes us dig it out and

dust it off. New millionaires count thoir gains. war scandals are aired in long

court battlos and the same old crowd takes over to pl81 foreign and domestic policies

like a game ot chess, with the object of winning personal or group advantB&e even if

it leads to another war.

Most of us torget so easily' We beoome engrossed with our own affairs, read the

funnies in the newspaper and around election time vaguely wonder wAy "they" don't run

Bome better men as candidates for otfice. At the polls we 'lay vote for what seems

the lesser of two eVils and then leave the successful candidate alone as long as he

doesn't offend our particular group or tread on our personal toes. A good honest man,

trying to make things better, seldom gets a word ot encourB&ement and a crook or in-

competent is allowed to feather his nest as he sees fit.

As a modern Fourth of July patriotic gesture, why wouldn't it be a good idea

for each thoughtful American to select some one elected official who he or ane ma¥

think is deserving ot oredit for a public service well performed, and write a short

letter ot appreciation, stating that you think he has done well? 1111 bet many hon-

est, experienced and diligent ~blic servants would taint from shock at receiving a

letter from a oonstituent or otherwise, not asking tor a thing, not cussing because

ot small differences, but just s81ing "Thanks."

Pick your man and let him have it-:Big gun, pistol or puddle jumper' Just malt-

ing your choice may take some thinking, but a 11ttle pat on the baok now and then

m~ be just the enoouragement some man needs to keep him going.

For the remainder of the year. let's consoientiously try to live up to all of

our laws and regulations, whether we consider them essential or not. Let's exercise

our patriotism.

-R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca

..,
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HOW'RE THEY DOINI?

O::BSERVE REL.EASJ1l DATE

Wednesday. July 30, 1947
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I,,
,
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Do you have fmY' five-footed pigs? Tha~'s wha.t we ca.ll them when four feet are-

nit enough to hold them up and they use their noses for an extra brace. Some pigs

are born five~footed and others acquir~ the distinction because of worms, nacro,

mange, starvation or any of the h'Wldred things which may make porkers 'Wlprofi table.

Bight now the spring crop should be humping along toward market. It's a grand

sight to see a bunch of thrifty, healthy pigs putting away the corn. tankage and

alfalfa while theY arrange the finishing touches on next winter's ham, bacon and

sausage. !1'here is money in raising hogs if their owner is skillful enough to get it(

Like most other income. though, it must be earned.

Welre getting away from the old weed patches and wallows whiCh were once di6Ui

fied by the name of hog pastures. It's no unusual sight to see p1gs running in

clover or alfalfa fields that would make a yellow oow turn green with env,y. It's

also interesting to note that the shotes in a lush pastm. e usuall1 match it :i.n oondi"

tion. Apparently, the man Who provides the cheapest and best feed sees to their

other needs as well, and itls safe to say that his return over feed cost will be

most satisfactory.

Pigs without pasture. shade. water and a balanced ration charge their owner for

what they don't get. Some lots of hogs will make 100 pounds of gain on 325 pO'Wlds

of feed plus pasture and water. At 3 cents a pound. that corn and tankage will cost

$9.75 and the owner gets the balance paid by the packer to cover his other costs and

has some left over to ~t in the sock. Other lots of razor backs require 600 pounds

and on up to 1000 pO'Wlds of feed for the same increase in weight. Keeping such hogs

1s not a gainful occupation.
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Nutrition, sanitaUon and management are the first t ..'ee requirements for pro-

fitable pigs. It these are well taken care of, further margins of income can be

earned b.1 choosing hogs capable of making the greatest possible returns for the feed

consumed. If environment is not of the best, it is likely that scrub hogs will show

less loss than the carefully bred and selected meat machines of highest efficiency.

Every once in a while we find some hopeful who thinks that a boar from one of the

new, highly pUblicized breeds will solve all of his problems.

The best sire in the world, mated to sows fed abundant corn, limited water and

nothing else, isn't likely to raise the produotive level. T,pen if the progeny are

grown in worlll-1nfested lots on unbalanced rations, burned by the sun and limited on

water, they will charge their owner so much he will need a government subsidy to

keep in busines8~

Oomfortable pigs will do their best to show a profit for considerate owners.

Realth¥ &hotes fed balanoed rations will make the best use of inherited qualities

for the efficient conversion of feed into meat and put a [~ ile on their master's

face when he compares the check the packer gave him with his record of costs.

Hog raising in 1947 requires a different technique than it did in 1892, but

the skill. energy and managerial ability of the owner is still the most important

factor in making the business profitable. When you see a good pasture full of

thrifty. happy shotes, you ~ be certain that a good manager 1s heade4- for a fat

Pa::f check.

---"R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca

~---__~__ .~ J
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Tobacco is one of the fe~ weedc which has been tevcloped into a commorcial crop.

Probably it is a weed no longer whe:a it is plantod and cultivated. At one time there

was a limited market for oleaned and canned qaack grass roots, but generally the

weeds produced on a farm are a total loss.

It's easy to sit down and write a nice story about how everyone should control

all weeds and never let a thistle go to seed, etc., but it takes planning, hard work

and power actually to kill the insidious crop crowders. Oh, I can tell ~ how to

kill weeds, but have to keep my fingers crossed because ~ own performance falls far

below the standard I hope you can reach. This isn't a sermon, it's a prayer meeting.

When I came to this farm, neighbors told me it should be possible to hitch on to

one end and haul away the top 10 inches. The quack grass was just that solid. After

nearly 30 years, it's still with us, mostly along the fence rows and in scattered

patches where a few roots get a foothold when wet weather prevents cultivation. It

Just keeps us working and we're not afraid of it any more.

Canada thistles are harder to control. Every year it seems as though a thousand

new patches start up from sOluewhere. We I"otate our alfalfa and olean up field after

field, but whenever grain goes in egain, the thistles pop 'J.P in all their magnifi'"

cence. !they will even grow in the quack-choked fence rows, so we cut and spr~ as

best we can. trlin~ to keep even. This year we have some ch~orate on hand and in

tend to get some of the thistles if we have to kill everything else to do it. Now

~the BOW thistles are popping up here and there--another enemy in our midstl

Fence rowe are one of the best friends the weeds have. \'1e can dig them to death

out in the open when the weather 1s dry, but a tractor doesn't work so good where
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wire and posts are in the W81. The weeds hide under the fenoe until the cultivators

have retired and then start a new march across the f1e1do They never seem to rest

or get disoouraged.

We used to th~ that a farm was properly managed when it was well surrounded

with woven wire. Now as the old fences need replacement. we're taking them out ex-

cept around the sheep and hog pastures. For oattle and horses. a oharged wire is

very satisfactory if the feed enclosed is ampleo They won't hold hungry animals.

It's a small job to put up end take down an electrio fence, and what a pleasure to

dig up the old fenoe rows and put them to workJ Now they t re growing oorn or alfalfa,

which pays much better returns than quaok grass and giant ragweed or marsh elders.

The new sprays now on the market may help a lot, but most of us do not have the

expensive equipment to put them on or means of hauling ell the water required. Some

d81' they'll be made to take less water and means will be found to apply them dry or

in much more ooncentrated mixtures with cheaper machines. Then the weede will truly

be on the run and the long battle will be nearly won.

Meanwhile, we t 11 keep pecking awq at our weeds and you keep worrying yours.

We'll try to arrange a minimum of odd cornere and waste spaces around the 1"ields and

maybe plant trees to shade out weeds the quack digger oan't reach. Our aim is to

have something useful on every foot of land, all contributing to the cash or the

pleasure inoome of the farm. Weeds Just don't pay.

-Ii. Eo Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station. Waseca
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A FEW FLOWERS

O:BSERVE RELEASE DATE

Wednesdq, July 16, 1947
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Farming requires a large investment, lots of hard, disagreeable work, long

hours, oonstant st~ and olose application. It involves a great deal of risk and

much responsibility. The ~ is often only a fraction of ,.hat could be earned (at

present) in other fields of endeavor. Why under the sun 1s anyone so foolish as

ever to undertake the management of a farm?

If money is the sole object, farming might be folly, but as a w~ of living, it

has, or can have, compensations .orth all the effort. Some of us dontt care to live

in crowded cities where, if the pap chases a rabbit, he'll tear up the shrubbery and

dispositions of seven perfectly good neighbors, streets crowded with people who rush

past without caring are cold, lonesome and barren.

We only live once and that short span is largely what we make it. Place, pod-

tion. wealth or eveh health do not produce or deny happiness and contentment, but

they can help materially if properly used and appreciated. On a farm, there is

ample scope for self-expression and the members of the operator's family have first

place without any question. They come as close to independence as anyone can in

these days. 1hey are the "big shots" on their own acres at least.

On a farm the owner-operator can paint any sort of p~ :ture he likes. There is

no reason w~ he shouldn It park the manure spreader in the front yard if he chooses,

scatter scraps and junk about the fa~ard and prOVide a happ.y home for rats in his

buildings and straw pilese He can do a slovenly job of farming, get along with

- decrepit fences. unmowed weeds and low returns from his crops and livestock if that's

the way he wants it, At least he oan oontinue until he 108es his deed to the proper-
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ty, ldl.t hi. dte4!\ or gets eaten lp bV 4ebt.

Ariothet ~ end his family ~ paint a different landscape' A, time develops

his print, it m$f ~erlect his love for order and ettidiency. flow.~'. trees. neat

fence row•• a tl.l1.k~t lawn. fruit, a gui4en and. .. good road to the highw81. As
, .

people drt.e Past such A place they will redafkt "It must be nioe to be a farmer."

It is nice to be a tailfner. it one Gatl manage well enough to paint a pleasant

picture and t.ice .. little tin\e to enjoy it as he goel along,. There 1s always the

temptation to undertake too much, half do the various jobs end rush through the

yearl, harried and driven by the piled.-uop work required. We're not all built to be

managerI of b1g enterprises, so perhaps 1t 1s better to find our limitations and

seek contentment 1n the job we can do Well.

It is nice to be a farmer. it one can find satisfaction in seeing things grow,

can take part of the wages in good living, a sense of freed.om and independence. It

is nice to be a farmer, if one can find his heritage of serenity and oompetenoe in

a Job well done. a picture well painted, a life well lived wi th Nature in the great

out of doors. When we view the home where such a family lh·es. we know that he has

found the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow.

-,~-~B. E. Hodgson. Superin~endent

Southea.t Experiment Station. Waseca
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YOU' BE WELOOME

0]BERn IDlLMSE DATE

Wednesdar, July 9, 1947

We're going to be powerfully busY on Tuesday., July 15. It's our regular Visi

tor's Daf, when neighbors spend an afternoon with us, looking over the different var-

ieties of small grain and asking questions. Usually the crowd gets up to around 500

and trying to visit with everyone at onoe keeps me hopping.

Of course I don't do it all alone. The specialists at University Farm plan the

experimental work wi th crops. and members of the staff from Agronomy and Plant Gene....

tics, Pathology and sometimes other divisions come down to explain what they are try-

ing to do. what has been accomplished and the prospects for getting ever better var-

ieties of grain, weed control or whatever it is they are working with.

Our corn, soybeans, sheep and pigs won 1 t show up very well in mid..,July, so we

plan to have demonstrations with these crops later when results are available. Of

course, for anyone interested there is no reason you can't look them over and get an

idea of the program we are following.

A lot of folks this year will be interested in the ne~ oat varieties. Mindo,

:Bonda and Clinton will be shown in adjacent plots, and yields for the past years will

be compared. You maJ be growing one or more of them, but here is a chance to see

what they look like when all were planted the same ~ at the Bame rate in the lame

field. Other new varieties such as Forvick, :Benton, Eaton, Andrew and Zephyr are

•
included as well as the older ones, Gopher, Vlcland and Ajax.

Many farms are growing flax for the first time this year or have greatly expand-

ed their acreage. They will be interested in comparisons of Koto, Redwing, Dakota,

Orystal. Ml,nerva and :Bison. :Barley and wheat varieties will also be discussed.

J
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Most of our grain drills in southern Minnesota plant in 6-inch rOWSt In other

parts of the U.S~ it is customary to plant in ?-inch rOWSt We have two varieties

each of wheat. oats. barley and flax. planted with a drill made especially for this

test. One half had 6-inch and the other ?-inch rows. Oan any difference be seen?

Yields will be taken later.

What is the best method of putting up luq? We wish we knew. We'll be trying

a new field chopper and also the old Jqhawk stacker. Our experiences in ii tUng up

unloading devices and vans for hauling chopped roughage may be of interest or help

to you.

Of course there are too many things at an Experiment Station to see them all in

one afternoon. but perhaps you can make a start this time and come back again later.

We plan to start the field trip as soon after 1 P.M. as we can get going. We'll try

and be through by 4 0' clock. but of course if you want to see something else you may

strq as long as you wish. We'll offer the weather man a ~~~ce of candy to arrange

for sunshine and dry roads. but he won't guarantee anything this year.

If anyone wants to bring a picnic lunch. the grove is available as a spot to

eat. Those who want to get oloser to live fish may prefer the city park on Clear

Lake. the other side of town. Perhaps the family can work in a li,ttle fishing.

before or after the field trip_

Of course the Experiment Station welcomes Visitors at any time. but we can't

alwrqs take the time to make the rounds "lith each caller individual~. We have to

work once in a while so we pick a time when the crops ought to be about ripe and

make a dq of it.

You'll be welcome. July 15.

-----B4 E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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Immediate release

With an enlarged program of courses, the Biology session of the

Lake Itasca Forestry and Biological Station of the Uhiverslty of Min~

nesota will open its 13th annual session Monday, July 28, at Itasca

Park. It will end Friday, August 29.

Dr. A. C. Chandler, of Rice Institute, Houston, Texas, will give

instruction on animal parasites. Dr. Samuel Eddy, professor in zoology

at the University of Minnesota, will be in charge of other courses in

zoology.

Botany courses will be given by Dr. W. A. Ani' :rson, University of

Iowa; Dr. R. Evans, University of Wisconsin; and Dr. M. Buell, Rutgers

University, New Brunswick, New Jersey.

Entomology and economic zoology will be taught by Dr. William

Marshall, assistant professor in eoonomic zoology, University Farm,

st. Paul, and Dr.H.T.Peters, Bemidji State Teachers' College.

Two modern laboratories have been completed at the station during

the past year, Dr. Thorvald Schantz-Hansen, director of the station,

reports. New boats have been added to facilitate class work and in-

crease recreational opportunities, and four eight-man cabins have been

provided to accommodate men students. Registration is limited to 60

men and 40 women.

Inquiries should be addressed to the Chairman of the Itasca Com

mittee, College Office, University Farm, St. Paull, Minnesota.
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The purchasing power of Minnesota farm products has slumped to

its lowest point since July 1946, according to W. C. Waite, and O~ K.

Hallberg, agricultural economists at University Farm. Purchasing power,

however, still is 35 per cent above the pre-war years.

Writing in the University of Minnesota "Farm Business Notes" for

June 27, the authors point out that purchasing power has been slipping

steadily since last December when it reached its highest point in the

past decade.

Minn~sota farm product prices stood at 247 per cent above the

1935-1939 period during May. Actually the prices of farm products

dropped 6 per cent from April to May.

The decline in prices was led by flax, 19 per cent; milk and

butterfat, 12 per cent; hogs, 6 per cent; and cattle, 4 per cent.

Hay prices increased 8 per cent; potatoes, 4 per cent; and oats, 4

per cent during the month.

The decline of 12 per cent in butterfat and milk was larger than

the usual seasonal 4ecline, the authors declare.
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,
Three summer reunions of graduates and former students of the

School of Agriculture, University Farm, St. Paul, will be held in

July.

Alumni from Sibley, Nicollet, LeSueur, Brown, Blue Earth, and

Watonwan counties will gather July 13 at Winthrop City Park to hear

J. O. Christianson, superintendent of the School of Agriculture,

speak.

Max K. Hinds, secretary of the School of Agri~llture Alumni

Association, will be guest speaker July 20 at Albert Lea, where for

mer students from Dodge, Freeborn, Mower, Steele, and Waseca counties

will meet.

Also holding their reunion July 20 are School of Agriculture

graduates from Kandiyohi, Stearns, and Meeker counties, at Community

Park, Lake Koronis. W. H. Dan£ers, University extension economist,

will speak~

The reunions are being planned by Homer Berlin, Gibbon, for

Winthrop I WaYne Hansen, Clarks Grove, for Albert Lea; and Martin Leaf,

Willmar, for Lake Koronis.
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The new chemical, 2,4-D, can be enlisted in the fight against

Minnesota's No.1 weed pest, field bindweed, D. ' • Frear, agronomist

for the ninnesota Weed and Seed division at University Farm, said today.

To the uniniated the bindweed may seem to be an attractive morn

ing glory, but to the farmer it is a serious problem that cuts down

yields and means hours of extra work.

Frear recommends applying 2,4-D now while the plants are growing.

Applying lt pounds of active. 2,4-n with 25 to 100 gallons of water per

acre will kill top growth and many of the roots. Since the plants may

recover, the treatment may have to be repeated.

2,4-n should not be used on weeds in any legumes, garden crops,
flax,

flowers, sorghums' sugar beets and similar crops, he warns. It can

be used for bindweeds in oats, wheat, barley or rye.

Small areas of bindweed can be controlled by spreading sodium

chlorate and borascu, but the application will make the ground sterile

for one or more years.

Wlt~out the use of chemicals, control of bindweed calls for per~

siatent cultivation and planting of proper crops.

On fallow ground not subject to erosion, one control measure ~s to

use the duckfoot cultivator every two weeks thrOUghout the summer for

one or two years. .'

Another control measure involves a cropping plan. ~fter cultivat

ing the fallow land during the summer, winter wheat or rye is planted.

After harvest the next year, the ground is worked with the duckfoot

and the vdnter crop planted again.

County agricultural agents have other rotation plans for·control

ling the bindweed or they can explain how sheep can be used, Frear says.
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